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NEGATIVE DECLARATION
Lead Agency:
City of Riverbank
6617 3rd Street
Riverbank, CA 95367

PROJECT NAME:
Summerfair Commerce Center- GPA 01-2022, Rezone 03-2021, and ASPR 08-2021

PROJECT PROPONENT AND LEAD AGENCY:
Project Proponent:

Summerfair Commerce Center, LLC
1920 Standiford Ave., Ste. 1
Modesto, CA 95350

Lead Agency:

City of Riverbank
6617 3rd Street
Riverbank, CA 95367

PROJECT LOCATION:
The Proposed Project is located at 6448 Claus Road, Riverbank, California 95367. The Project site has been
assigned Assessor Parcel Number 062-020-001. The Project site is bounded by Sierra Avenue and an
existing single-family residential subdivision to the north, Northern Sierra Railroad, Patterson Road and
Riverbank High School to the south, Central Avenue and the Heritage Collection Subdivision to the east,
and Claus Road to the west.
Figure 1 provides a Location Map of the Project site.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:
Background
On September 14, 2021, the Riverbank City Council approved an Ordinance allowing for a 12.27-site to be
rezoned to Planned Development (PD} to .allow for the development of forty-seven (47} single-family
residential units on a portion of the 12.27-acre site . In addition to adopting the Ordinance, the City Council
approved a Tentative Map that subdivided the 12.27-acre site which left a 5.9-acre remainder parcel. In
accordance with Section 21159 .21(a-j) of the CEQA Statutes, the City Council determined the residential
portion of the project to be exempt from further environmental review.
The 5.9-acre remainder parcel is the Subject Parcel for the Proposed Project.
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Proposed Project
The Proposed Project consists of a General Plan Amendment, Rezone, and Architectural Site Plan Review
to allow for the development of a self-storage and recreational vehicle storage facility and associated site
improvements on a 5.9-acre site located in the City of Riverbank.
General Plan Amendment
The Project site is currently designated for Medium Density Residential (MDR) land uses by the City's
2005-2025 General Plan. The Proposed Project includes an amendment to the 2005-2025 General Plan
to designate the Project site for Community Commercial (C/C) land uses.
Rezone
The Project site is currently zoned General Commercial (C-2), and the Proposed Project proposes to rezone
the Project site to Planned Development (PD), which will allow for the development of the Proposed
Project. The following provides the setbacks of the proposed PD zone designation:
Setback

Distance

Front (west and north street frontage)
Side (southern property edge)
Rear (eastern property edge)

15-feet
0-feet
5-feet

Architectural Site Plan Review
As noted previously, the Proposed Project consists of the development of a self-storage facility including
boat and RV storage, climate control storage, and standard indoor storage . The Proposed Project also
includes a 2,000 square foot office/administration building with a manager apartment on the second floor.
At full build-out, the Proposed Project will provide the following :
Type of Storage/Building

Number of Spaces

Building Area (Square Feet)

Recreational Vehicle
Boat
Indoor Storage
Office/Apartment

27
35
623
1

-

2,000

Primary access to the Project site will be accommodated via a new driveway located off Claus Road with
secondary/emergency vehicle access accommodated via a new driveway located on Sierra Street. The
Proposed Project will extend Sierra Avenue westerly to connect with Claus Road.

Sierra Street

improvements shall be designed and installed in accordance with City standards. The Proposed Project
will require frontage improvements on Claus Road, including new curb, gutter, sidewalk, school crossing
across Claus Road, street lighting, and paving improvement.
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Proposed Project amenities include an RV wash station, on-site parking, enhanced landscaping, and
perimeter wall treatment. Perimeter wall treatment proposed includes an eight (8) foot masonry wall
located on the eastern perimeter, and a seven (7) foot wrought iron fence along the Project site's northern
and western perimeters. The Proposed Project consists of a zero-lot line setback on the southern
perimeter with the development of the storage building located on the Project site's southern border
adjacent to the Sierra Northern Railroad line located between the Project site and Patterson Road.
Landscape improvements will be installed along the Project site's frontage on Claus Road and Sierra
Street.
The Proposed Project will connect to existing water lines in Claus Road and connect to existing sewer lines
located in Sierra Street. Stormwater will be accommodated by a series of catch basins located on the
Project site with an ultimate connection to a new stormwater line located in Sierra Street and running
easterly to the Diamond Bar East basin.
Upon build-out, the Proposed Project will operate Monday through Saturday between the hours of
9:00am and 5:00pm and on Sundays, 12:00pm to 5:00pm . At any given time, there will be a maximum of
five (5) employees on-site.
Figures 2 and 3 provide Site Plans and Illustrated Site Plans for the Proposed Project.
, ENVIRONMENTAL DETERMINATION:
The City of Riverbank, acting as the Lead Agency, has prepared an Initial Study, following, which considers
the potential environmental effects of the Proposed Project. The Initial Study shows that there is no
substantial evidence, in light of the whole record before the City of Riverbank, that the Proposed Project
may have a potentially significant effect on the environment, provided that the following mitigation
measures are included in the Proposed Project.
MITIGATION MEASURES:
All of the above measures shall be included in the contract specifications that shall be reviewed and
approved by the City of Riverbank Planning and Building Department prior to the start of construction .
The above measures would reduce noise generated by the construction of the Proposed Project to the
extent feasible for the Project's size.
Mitigation Measure BI0-1:

The Project Proponent shall implement the following measures to avoid or minimize impacts on
Swainson's Hawk:
•

3

No more than 30 days before the commencement of construction, a qualified biologist shall
perform preconstruction surveys for nesting Swainson's Hawk and other raptors during the
nesting season (February 1 through August 31).
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•

Appropriate buffers shall be established and maintained around active nest sites during
construction activities to avoid nest failure as a result of project activities. The appropriate size
and shape of the buffers shall be determined by a qualified biologist, in coordination with CDFW,
and may vary depending on the nest location, nest stage, and construction activity. The buffers
may be adjusted if a qualified biologist determines it would not be likely to adversely affect the
nest. Monitoring shall be conducted to confirm that project activity is not resulting in detectable
adverse effects on nesting birds or their young. No project activity shall commence within the
buffer areas until a qualified biologist has determined that the young have fledged, or the nest
site is otherwise no longer in use.

•

Consistent with General Plan Policy CONS-5.7, and before the commencement of construction,
the Project Proponent shall provide compensatory mitigation for the permanent loss of
Swainson's Hawk foraging habitat. Mitigation shall be at the CDFW specified ratios, which are
based on distance to nests.

Mitigation Measure B10-2:

The Project Proponent shall implement the following measure to avoid or minimize impacts on other
protected bird species that may occur on the site:
•

Preconstruction surveys for active nests of special-status birds shall be conducted by a qualified
biologist in all areas of suitable habitat within 500 feet of project disturbance. Surveys shall be
conducted within 14 days before commencement of any construction activities that occur during
the nesting season (February 15 to August 31) in a given area .

•

If any active nests, or behaviors indicating that active nests are present, are observed, appropriate
buffers around the nest sites shall be determined by a qualified biologist to avoid nest failure
resulting from project activities. The size of the buffer shall depend on the species, nest location,
nest stage, and specific construction activities to be performed while the nest is active. The buffers
may be adjusted if a qualified biologist determines it would not be likely to adversely affect the
nest. If buffers are adjusted, monitoring will be conducted to confirm that project activity is not
resulting in detectable adverse effects on nesting birds or their young. No project activity shall
commence within the buffer areas until a qualified biologist has determined that the young have
fledged or the nest site is otherwise no longer in use.

Mitigation Measure CUL-1:

If potential human remains are encountered, the construction contractor shall halt work in the vicinity
(within 100 feet) of the find and contact the City of Riverbank. The Project Applicant and/or contractor
shall be required to contact the Stanislaus County Coroner in accordance with Public Resources Code
Section 5097.98 and Health and Safety Code Section 7050.5. If the coroner determines the remains are
Native American, the coroner would contact the Native American Heritage Commission (NAHC) . As
provided in Public Resources Code Section 5097.98, the NAHC would identify the person or persons
believed to be most likely descended from the deceased Native American. The most likely decedent
makes recommendations for means of treating or disposing of, with appropriate dignity, the human
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remains, and any associated grave goods as provided in Public Resources Code Section 5097 .98.
Implementation of Mitigation Measure CUL-1 would reduce the potential impact on human remains to a
less than significant level.
Mitigation Measure NOISE-1:

Construction equipment shall be well maintained to be as quiet as possible. The following measures,
when applicable, shall be implemented to reduce noise from construction activities:
•

All internal combustion engine-driven equipment shall be equipped with mufflers that are in good
condition and appropriate for the equipment.

•

"Quiet" models of air compressors and other stationary noise sources shall be used, where
technology exists.

•

Stationary noise-generating equipment shall be located as far as feasible from sensitive receptors
(dwellings and Riverbank High School).

•

Unnecessary idling of internal combustion engines shall be prohibited.

•

Staging areas and construction material storage areas shall be located as far away as possible from
adjacent sensitive land uses (dwellings and Riverbank High School).

•

Construction-related traffic shall be routed along major roadways (Claus Road and Patterson Road)
and as far as feasible from sensitive receptors.

•

Residences or noise-sensitive land uses adjacent to construction sites shall be notified of the
construction schedule in writing.

The construction contractor shall designate a "construction

liaison" that would be responsible for responding to any local complaints about construction noise.
The liaison shall determine the cause of the noise complaints (e.g., starting too early, bad muffler~
etc.) and shall institute reasonable measures to correct the problem . The construction contractor
shall conspicuously post a telephone number for the liaison at the construction site .
•

The construction contractor shall hold a pre-construction meeting with the job inspectors and the
general contractor/on-site project manager to confirm that noise mitigation and practices (including
construction hours, construction schedule, and construction liaison) are completed .

All of the above measures shall be included in the contract specifications that shall be reviewed and
approved by the City of Riverbank Development Services Department prior to the start of construction .
The above measures would reduce noise generated by the construction of the project to the extent
feasible for the project's size .

Ms. Donna Kenney, AICP, MCRP
Planning and Building Manager
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Date

INITIAL STUDY
1.

PROJECT TITLE

Summerfair Commerce Center - GPA 01-0222, Rezone 03-2021, and ASPR 08-2021

2.

LEAD AGENCY NAME AND ADDRESS

City of Riverbank

6617 3 rd Street
Riverbank, CA 95367

3.

CONTACT PERSON AND PHONE NUMBER

Ms . Donna l<enney, AICP, MCRP
Planning and Building Manager
Email : dkenney@riverbank.org
Phone: (209} 863-7124

4.

PROJECT LOCATION

The Proposed Project is located at 6448 Claus Road, Riverbank, California 95367. The Project site
has an Assessor Parcel Number (APN) of 062-020-001.

5.

PROJECT SPONSOR'S NAME AND ADDRESS

Summerfair Commerce Center, LLC

1920 Standiford Ave., Ste. 1
Modesto, CA 95350

6.

EXISTING SETTING

The Project site is currently undeveloped, fallow land, and is generally considered an infill site
within the City of Riverbank. The Project site is bounded by the future extension of Sierra Avenue
to the north, Patterson Road to the south, the Heritage Collection residential subdivision to the
east, and Claus Road to the west.

7.

EXISTING GENERAL PLAN DESIGNATION

The City's 2005-2025 General Plan designates the Project site for Medium Density Residential
(MDR) land uses.
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8.

EXISTING ZONING

The existing zoning of the Project site is C-2, General Commercial.

9.

SURROUNDING LAND USES AND SETTING

The table below provides a depiction of the Project site's surrounding uses and setting.
Table 1

Existing Use

2005-2025 General
Plan Land Use
Designation

Zoning Classification

North

Sierra Avenue, Single-Family
Residential

Medium Density
Residential (MDR)

Single-Family
Residential (R-1)

South

Burlington Northern Santa Fe
Railroad, Patterson Road,
Riverbank High School
Heritage Collection SingleFamily Residential Subdivision
Claus Road, Ranchette Parcels

Civic (C)

Single-Family
Residential (R-1)

Medium Density
Residential (MDR)
Medium Density
Residential (MDR)

Planned Development
(PD)
Single-Family
Residential (R-1)

East
West
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10.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PROJECT

Background
On September 14, 2021, the Riverbank City Council approved an Ordinance allowing for a 12.27site to be rezoned to Planned Development (PD) to allow for the development of forty-seven (47)
single-family residential units on a portion of the 12.27-acre site . In addition to adopting the
Ordinance, the City Council approved a Tentative Map that subdivided the 12.27-acre site which
left a 5.9-acre remainder parcel. In accordance with Section 21159.21(a-j) of the CEQA Statutes,
the City Council determined the residential portion of the project to be exempt from further
environmental review.
The 5.9-acre remainder parcel is the Subject Parcel for the Proposed Project.
Proposed Project
The Proposed Project consists of a General Plan Amendment, Rezone, and Architectural Site Plan
Review to allow for the development of a self-storage and recreational vehicle storage facility and
associated site improvements on a 5.9-acre site located in the City of Riverbank.
General Plan Amendment
The Project site is currently designated for Medium Density Residential (MOR) land uses by the
City's 2005-2025 General Plan. The Proposed Project includes an amendment to the 2005-2025
General Plan to designate the Project site for Community Commercial (C/C) land uses.
Rezone
The Project site is currently zoned General Commercial (C-2) and the Proposed Project proposes
to rezone the Project site to Planned Development (PD), which will allow for the development of
the Proposed Project. The following provides the setbacks of the proposed PD zone designation:
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Setback

Distance

Front (west and north street frontage)
Side (southern property edge)
Rear (eastern property edge)

15-feet
0-feet
5-feet

Architectural Site Plan Review
As noted previously, the Proposed Project consists of the development of a self-storage facility
including boat and RV storage, climate control storage, and standard indoor storage.

The

Proposed Project also includes a 2,000 square foot office/administration building with a manager
apartment on the second floor. At full build-out, the Proposed Project will provide the following :
Type of Storage/Building
Recreational Vehicle
Boat
Indoor Storage
Office/Apartment

Number of Spaces
27
35
623
1

Building Area (Square Feet)

-

2,000

Primary access to the Project site will be accommodated via a new driveway located off Claus
Road with secondary/emergency vehicle access accommodated via a new driveway located on
Sierra Street. The Proposed Project will extend Sierra Avenue westerly to connect with Claus
Road.

Sierra Street improvements shall be designed and installed in accordance with City

standards. The Proposed Project will require frontage improvements on Claus Road, including
new curb, gutter, sidewalk, school crossing across Claus Road, street lighting, and paving
improvement.
Proposed Project amenities include an RV wash station, enhanced landscaping, and perimeter
wall treatment.

Perimeter wall treatment proposed includes an eight (8) foot masonry wall

located on the eastern perimeter, and a seven (7) foot wrought iron fence along the Project site's
northern and western perimeters. The Proposed Project consists of a zero-lot line setback on the
southern perimeter with the development of the storage building located on the Project site's
southern border. Landscape improvements will be installed along the Project site's frontage on
Claus Road and Sierra Street.
The Proposed Project will connect to existing water lines in Claus Road and connect to existing
sewer lines located in Sierra Street. Stormwater will be accommodated by a series of catch basins
located on the Project site with an ultimate connection to a new stormwater line located in Sierra
Street and running easterly to the Diamond Bar East basin.
Upon build-out, the Proposed Project will operate Monday through Saturday between the hours
of 9:00am and 5:00pm and on Sundays, 12:00pm to 5:00pm. At any given time, there will be a
maximum offive (5) employees on-site .

11.

OTHER PUBLIC AGENCIES WHOSE APPROVAL IS REQUIRED

The Proposed Project will require approval from the following Public Agencies:
•
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San Joaquin Valley Air Pollution Control District: Rule 9510 Compliance; and,

•

Stanislaus Consolidated Fire Protection District: Review and approval of the Proposed
Project's Improvement Plans and Building Plans prior to issuance of a Building Permit.

12.

HAVE CALIFORNIA NATIVE AMERICAN TRIBES TRADITIONALLY AND CULTURALLY AFFILIATED

WITH THE PROJECT AREA REQUESTED CONSULTATION PURSUANT TO PUBLIC RESOURCES
CODE SECTION

21080.3.1?

None have requested consultation . However, in accordance with Public Resources Code Section
21080.3.1, consultation requests were submitted to the following Native American Tribes on June

21, 2022 :
•

Wuksache Indian Tribe/Eshom Valley Band;

•

Wilton Rancheria;

•

Tule River Indian Tribe;

•

Southern Sierra Miwuk Nation;

•

Northern Valley Yokuts Tribe;

•

California Valley Miwok Tribe; and,

•

Calaveras Band of Mi-Wuk Indians.

The City received a response from Wilton Rancheria and this response did not formally request
consultation for the Proposed Project.
rd

A copy of the Wilton Rancheria response is on file at

Riverbank City Hall South, 6617 3 Street, Riverbank, CA 95367.
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Figure 1- Location Map
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Figure 2 - Site Plan
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Figure 3- Illustrative Site Plan
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13.

ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS POTENTIALLY AFFECTED:

The environmental factors checked below would be potentially affected by this project, involving at least
one impact that is a "Potentially Significant Impact" as indicated by the checklist on the following pages.
Aesthetics

Agriculture and Forestry

Air Quality

Resources
Biological Resources

Cultural Resources

Energy

Geology and Soils

Greenhouse Gas

Hazards and Hazardous

Emissions Materials
Hydrology and Water

Land Use and Planning

Mineral Resources

Noise

Population and Housing

Public Services

Recreation

Transportation/Traffic

Utilities and Service

Quality

Systems
Wildfire

Mandatory Findings of
Sign ifica nee
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14.

LEAD AGENCY DETERMINATION:

On the basis of this initial evaluation:
I find that the Proposed Project COULD NOT have a significant effect on the environment, and a
NEGATIVE DECLARATION will be prepared.
I find that although the Proposed Project could have a significant effect on the environment, there will

X

not be a significant effect in this case because revisions in the project have been made by or agreed to
by the Project Proponent. A MITIGATED NEGATIVE DECLARATION will be prepared.
I find that the Proposed Project MAY have a significant effect on the environment, and an
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT is required.
I find that the Proposed Project MAY have a "potentially significant impact" or "potentially significant
unless mitigated" impact on the environment, but at least one effect 1) has been adequately analyzed in
an earlier document pursuant to applicable legal standards, and 2) has been addressed by mitigation
measures based on the earlier analysis as described on attached sheets. An ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT
REPORT is required, but it must analyze only the effects that remain to be addressed.
I find that although the Proposed Project could have a significant effect on the environment, because all
potentially significant effects (a) have been analyzed adequately in an earlier EIR or NEGATIVE
DECLARATION pursuant to applicable standards, and (b) have been avoided or mitigated pursuant to
that earlier EIR or NEGATIVE DECLARATION, Including revisions or mitigation measures that are imposed
upon the Proposed Project, nothing further is required .

r-

-

10/-zs-/~ '-I

Ms. Donna Kenney, AICP, MCRP
Planning and Building Manager
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Date

,

SECTION
1)

2.0

EVALUATION INSTRUCTIONS:

A brief explanation is required for all answers except "No Impact" answers that are adequately
supported by the information sources a lead agency cites in the parentheses following each
question . A "No Impact" answer is adequately supported if the referenced information sources
show that the impact simply does not apply to projects like the one involved (e.g., the project falls
outside a fault rupture zone). A "No Impact" answer should be explained where it is based on
project-specific factors as well as general standards (e.g., the project will not expose sensitive
receptors to pollutants, based on a project-specific screening analysis).

2)

All answers must take account of the whole action involved, including off-site as well as on-site,
cumulative as well as project-level, indirect as well as direct, and construction as well as
operational impacts.

3)

Once the lead agency has determined that a particular physical impact may occur, then the
checklist answers must indicate whether the impact is potentially significant, less than significant
with mitigation, or less than significant. "Potentially Significant Impact" is appropriate if there is
substantial evidence that an effect may be significant. If there are one or more "Potentially
Significant Impact" entries when the determination is made, an EIR is required.

4)

"Negative Declaration: Less Than Significant With Mitigation Incorporated" applies where the
incorporation of mitigation measures has reduced an effect from "Potentially Significant Impact"
to a "Less Than Significant Impact." The lead agency must describe the mitigation measures, and
briefly explain how they reduce the effect to a less than significant level (mitigation measures
from Section XVII, "Earlier Analyses," may be cross-referenced).

5)

Earlier analyses may be used where, pursuant to the tiering, program EIR, or other CEQA process,
an effect has been adequately analyzed in an earlier EIR or negative declaration.

Section

15063(c)(3)(D). In this case, a brief discussion should identify the following:
a)

Earlier Analysis Used . Identify and state where they are available for review.

b)

Impacts Adequately Addressed. Identify which effects from the above checklist were
within the scope of and adequately analyzed in an earlier document pursuant to
applicable legal standards, and state whether such effects were addressed by mitigation
measures based on the earlier analysis.

c)

Mitigation Measures. For effects that are "Less than Significant with Mitigation Measures
Incorporated," describe the mitigation measures, which were incorporated or refined
from the earlier document and the extent to which they address site-specific conditions
for the project.
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The analysis contained in this Initial Study is tiered from the City's 2005-2025 General Plan
Environmental Impact Report . Cop ies of this document can be reviewed at Riverbank City Hall,
6617, 3 rd Street, Riverbank, CA 95367
6)

Lead agencies are encouraged to incorporate into the checklist references to information sources
for potential impacts (e.g., general plans, zoning ordinances). Reference to a previously prepared
or outside document should, where appropriate, include a reference to the page or pages where
the statement is substantiated .

7)

Supporting Information Sources : A source list should be attached, and other sources used or
individuals contacted should be cited in the discussion.

8)

This is only a suggested form, and lead agencies are free to use different formats; however, lead
agencies should normally address the questions from this checklist that are relevant to a project's
environmental effects in whatever format is selected.

9)

18

The explanation of each issue should identify:
a)

The significance criteria or threshold, if any, used to evaluate each question; and

b)

The mitigation measure identified, if any, to reduce the impact to less than significance.
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INITIAL STUDY CHECl(LIST
This section of the Initial Study incorporates the most current Appendix "G" Environmental Checklist Form,
contained in the CEQA Guidelines.

1. AESTHETICS -- WOULD THE PROJECT:
Potentially
Significant
Impact

Less Than
Significant
with
Mitigation
Incorporation

Less Than
Significant
Impact

a) Have a substantial adverse effect on a scenic
vista?

X

b) Substantially damage scenic resources,
including, but not limited to, trees, rock
outcroppings, and historic buildings within a
State scenic highway?

X

c) In non-urbanized areas, substantially
degrade the existing visual character or quality
of public views of the site and its surroundings?
(Public views are those that are experienced
from publicly accessible vantage points .) If the
project is in an urbanized area, would the
project conflict with applicable zoning and
other regulations governing scenic quality?

X

d) Create a new source of substantial light or
glare which would adversely affect day or
nighttime views in the area?

X

No
Impact

IMPACT ANALYSIS

a.

Would the project have a substantial adverse effect on a scenic vista?
A review of the City's 2005-2025 General Plan shows the Project site and its surrounding area is not
considered to be scenic vista. Therefore, the Proposed Project will have a Less Than Significant
Impact.

b.

Would the project substantially damage scenic resources, including, but not limited to, trees, rock
outcroppings, and historic buildings along a state scenic highway?
The Proposed Project is not located near a state scenic highway and therefore, the Proposed Project
will have a Less Than Significant Impact.
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c.

Would the project, in non-urbanized areas, substantially degrade the existing visual character or
quality of public views of the site and its surroundings? {Public views are those that are experienced
from publicly accessible vantage points.) If the project is in an urbanized area, would the project
conflict with applicable zoning and other regulations governing scenic quality?
The Proposed Project is located within an urbanized area of the City of Riverbank.

Regulations

governing scenic quality include the City's 2005-2025 General Plan and development standards
contained in the City's Zoning Ordinance. The Proposed Project complies with the City's 2005-2025
General Plan and development standards including landscaping requirements, wall treatment, etc.,
of which avoids conflict with policies and regulations related to scenic quality.

Therefore, the

Proposed Project will have a Less Than Significant Impact.

d. Would the project create a new source of substantial light or glare which would adversely affect day
or nighttime views in the area?
The Proposed Project will create a new source of light and glare by the addition of lighting typical of
indoor and outdoor storage facilities. As a standard Condition of Approval, the Project Proponent will
be required to submit a detailed Lighting Plan, or Photometric Plan, for City review and approval. This
review will prevent any new sources of light or glare from having an adverse effect on day and
nighttime views in the area. Therefore, the Proposed Project will have a Less Than Significant Impact.

MITIGATION MEASURES:
Mitigation is not required for this topic.
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2. AGRICULTURE AND FORESTRY RESOURCES:

WOULD THE PROJECT:

Potentially
Significant
Impact

less Than
Significant
with
Mitigation
Incorporation

less Than
Significant
Impact

No
Impact

In determining whether impacts to agricultural resources are significant environmental effects, lead agencies
may refer to the California Agricultural Land Evaluation and Site Assessment Model (1997, as updated)
prepared by the California Department of Conservation as an optional model to use in assessing impacts on
agriculture and farmland. In determining whether impacts to forest resources, including timberland, are
significant environmental effects, lead agencies may refer to information compiled by the California
Department of Forestry and Fire Protection regarding the State's inventory of forest land, including the Forest
and Range Assessment Project and the Forest Legacy Assessment project; and forest carbon measurement
methodology provided in Forest Protocols adopted by the California Air Resources Board. Would the Project:

a) Convert Prime Farmland, Unique
Farmland, or Farmland of Statewide
Importance (Farmland), as shown on the
maps prepared pursuant to the Farmland
Mapping and Monitoring Program of the
California Resources Agency, to nonagricultural use7

X

b) Conflict with existing zoning for
agricultural use, or a Williamson Act
contract?

X

c) Conflict with existing zoning for, or cause
rezoning of, forest land (as defined in Public
Resources
Code
section
12220(g)),
timberland (as defined by Public Resources
Code section 4526), or timberland zoned
Timberland Production (as defined by
Government Code section 51104 (g))7

X

d) Result in the loss of forest land or
conversion of forest land to non-forest use7

X

e) Involve other changes in the existing
environment which, due to their location or
nature, could result in conversion of
Farmland, to non-agricultural use or
conversion of forest land to non-forest use?

X

IMPACT ANALYSIS

The following discussion is an analysis for criteria {a), {b), (c), (d), and (e):
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a.

Would the project convert Prime Farmland, Unique Farmland, Farmland of Statewide Importance
{Farmland), as shown on the maps prepared pursuant to the Farmland Mapping and Monitoring
Program of the California Resources Agency, to non-agricultural use?
Based on a review of the City's 2005-2025 General Plan EIR, and specifically, Exhibit 4.3-1, the Project
site is located on lands considered to be "Urban and Built Up" land. Therefore, the Proposed Project
will not convert lands defined as Prime Farmland, Unique Farmland, or Farmland of Statewide
Importance. Therefore, the Proposed Project will have a Less Than Significant Impact.

b.

Would the project conflict with existing zoning for agricultural use, or a Wi/liamson Act contract?
Based on a review of Exhibit 4.3-2 of the 2005-2025 General Plan EIR, the Project site does not
contain a Williamson Act Contract. Therefore, the Proposed Project will have a Less Than Significant
Impact.

c.

Would the project conflict with existing zoning for, or cause rezoning of, forest land (as defined in
Public Resources Code Section 12220{g}), timberland (as defined by Public Resources Code 4526}, or
timberland zoned Timberland Production (as defined by Government Code Section 51104{g))?
The Proposed Project is not located on a site zoned forest land, timberland, or timberland zoned for
Timberland Production . Therefore, the Proposed Project will have a Less Than Significant Impact.

d.

Would the project result in the loss of forest land or conversion of forest land to non-forest use?
The Project site is not located on lands considered to be forest land. Therefore, the Proposed Project
will have a Less Than Significant Impact.

e.

Would the project involve other changes in the existing environment, which, due to their location or
nature, could result in conversion of Farmland to non-agricultural use?
The Proposed Project is not located on a site that is actively farmed for agricultural purposes.
Therefore, the Proposed Project will have a Less Than Significant Impact.

MITIGATION MEASURES:

Mitigation is not required for this topic.
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3. AIR QUALITY -- WOULD THE PROJECT:
Potentially
Significant
Impact

less Than
Significant
with
Mitigation
Incorporation

less Than
Significant
Impact

No
Impact

Where available, the significance criteria established by the applicable air quality management district or air
pollution control district may be relied on to make the following determinations. Would the project:
a) Conflict with or obstruct implementation of
the applicable air quality plan?

X

b) Result in a cumulatively considerable net
increase of any criteria pollutant for which the
project region is non-attainment under an
applicable Federal or State ambient air quality
standard?

X

c) Expose sensitive receptors to substantial
pollutant concentrations?

X

d) Result in other emissions (such as those
leading to odors) adversely affecting a
substantial number of people?

X

REGULATORY SETTING

The Proposed Project is located in Stanislaus County which is a portion of the San Joaquin Valley Air Basin
(SJVAB). Air quality management under the Federal and State Clean Air Acts is the responsibility of the
San Joaquin Valley Air Pollution Control District (SJVAPCD) .
The Federal and State governments have adopted ambient air quality standards (AAQS) for the primary
air pollutants of concern, known as "criteria" air pollutants. Air quality is managed by the SJVAPCD to
attain these standards. Primary standards are established to protect public health; secondary standards
are established to protect public welfare. The attainment statuses of the SJVAB for Stanislaus County with
respect to the applicable AAQS are shown in the table below.
The SJVAB is considered non-attainment for ozone and particulate matter (PM10 and PM2.5), because
the AAQS for th.e pollutants are sometimes exceeded. The SJVAB is Attainment/Unclassified for carbon
monoxide, but select areas, not including the City of Riverbank, are required to abide by adopted carbon
monoxide maintenance plans.
The California Air Resources Board (CARB) through the Air Toxics Program is responsible for the
identification and control of exposure to air toxics, and notification of people that are subject to significant
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air toxic exposure. A principal air toxic is diesel particulate matter, which is a component of diesel engine
exhaust.
The SJVAPCD has adopted regulations establishing control over air pollutant emissions associated with
land development and related activities. These regulations include:
Regulation VIII (Fugitive Dust Rules)
Rule 4101 (Visible Emissions)
SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY FEDERAL AND STATE AAQS ATTAINMENT STATUS
Pollutant

Ozone, 1-hour
Ozone, 8-hour
PM10
PM2.5
Carbon Monoxide
Nitrogen Dioxide
Sulfur Dioxide
Lead (particulate)
Hydrogen Sulfide
Sulfates
Visibility-Reducing Particles
Vinyl Chloride

Designation/ Classification
Federal Standardsa

State Standardsh

No Federal standardr
Nonattainment / Extremee
Attainmentc
Nonattainmentd
Attainment/ Unclassified
Attainment/ Unclassified
Attainment/ Unclassified
No designation/Classification
No Federal standard
No Federal standard
No Federal standard
No Federal standard

Nonattainment / Severe
Nonattainment
Nonattainment
Nonattainment
Attainment/ Unclassified
Attainment
Attainment
Attainment
Unclassified
Attainment
Unclassified
Attainment

'See 40 CFR Part 81

•see CCR Title 17 Sections 60200-60210
'On September 25, 2008, EPA redeslgnated the San Joaquin Valley to Attainment for the PM10 National AAQS and approved the PM10
Maintenance Pian
•The Valley is designated nonattainment for the 1997 PM2.5 NAAQS. EPA designated the Valley as nonattainment for the 2006 PM2.5 on
November 13, 2009 (effective December 14, 2009).
•Though the Valley was Initially classified as serious nonattalnment for the 1997 8-hour ozone standard, EPA approved reclassification of
the Valley to extreme nonattainment In the Federal Register on May 2010 (effective June 4, 2010).
1Effective

June 15, 2005, the EPA revoked the Federal 1-hour ozone standard, including associated designations and classifications . EPA

has previously classified the SJV as extreme nonattalnment for this standard . EPA approved the 2004 Extreme Ozone Attainment
Demonstration Plan on March 8, 2010 (effective April 7, 2010). Many applicable requirements for extreme 1-hour ozone nonattainment
areas continue to apply to the SJVAB.

The SJVAPCD has adopted a CEQA impact analysis guideline titled Guide for Assessing and Mitigating Air

Quality Impacts (GAMAQI). The GAMAQI is utilized in the following air quality impact analysis where
applicable . The GAMAQI establishes impact significance thresholds for the non-attainment pollutant
PM10 and precursors to the non-attainment pollutant ozone: reactive organic gases (ROG) and oxides of
nitrogen (NOx).
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Operational Emissions
Pollutant/Precursor

co
NOx
ROG
SOx
PM10
PM2.s

Construction Emissions

Permitted Equipment
and Activities

Non-Perm itted
Equipment and
Activities

Emissions (tpy}

Emissions (tpy}

Emissions (tpy}

100
10
10
27
15
15

100
10
10
27
15
15

100
10
10
27
15
15

Projects that do not generate emissions in excess of these thresholds are considered to have less than
significant air quality impacts. Furthermore, within the GAMAQI, the SJVAPCD has established and
outlined a th ree-tiered approach to determining significance related to a project's quantified ozone
precursor emissions. Each tier or level requires a different degree of complexity of emissions calculation
and modeling to determine air quality significance. The three-tiers established to date (from least
significant to most significant) are: Small Project Analysis Level (SPAL}, Cursory Analysis Level (CAL}, and

Full Analysis Level (FAL} . In each of the tiers, the SJVAPCD has pre-calculated the emissions on a large
number and types of projects to identify the level at which they have no possibility of exceeding the
emissions thresholds. Table 2 of the GAMAQI, dated November 13, 2020, includes the threshold for
government office building projects as resulting in less than 40,000 square feet, less than 1000 Average
Daily One-Way Trips for all fleet types (except Heavy-Heavy Duty Trucks (HHDT), and less than 15 Average
· Daily One-Way Trips for HHDT only. Table 4b includes the threshold for unrefrigerated warehouse - no
rail projects as resulting in less than 190,000 square feet, less than 140 Average Daily One-Way Trips for
all fleet types (except HHDT), and less than 15 Average Daily One-Way Trips for HHDT only.
IMPACT ANALYSIS

a. Would the project conflict with or obstruct implementation of the applicable air quality plan?
b. Would the project result in a cumulatively considerable net increase of any criteria pollutant for which
the project region is non-attainment under an applicable Federal or State ambient air quality
standard?
c. Would the project expose sensitive receptors to substantial pollutant concentrations?
The Proposed Project will result in air emissions during its construction phase and during its
operational phase. Construction emissions would be generated by construction equipment used
during the site preparation and infrastructure/home construction processes. Operational emissions
would be generated primarily by resident vehicles and indirectly by use of electricity. The City of
Riverbank is located within the San Joaquin Valley Air Pollution Control District.
Specific emissions anticipated to be generated by the Proposed Project are summarized below for
both construction and operations :
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Table 2 - Summary of Annual Emissions in Tons Per Year

Oxides in Nitrogen (NOx)
Particulate Matter (PM10)

Construction Phase

Operational (Occupancy
Phase)

0.2786
0.0735

0.1478
0.1772

For construction and operations, the Proposed Project is anticipated to be well below the thresholds
identified by the SJVPACD. Therefore, the Propos~d Project will have a Less Than Significant Impact.

d.

Would the project result in other emissions (such as those leading to odors) adversely affecting a
substantial number of people?
The Proposed Project is not anticipated to result in adversely affecting a substantial number of people
through emissions. The Proposed Project is a typical storage facility located within an urban setting.
Therefore, the Proposed Project will have a Less Than Significant Impact.

MITIGATION MEASURES:

Mitigation is not required for this topic.
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4. BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES -- WOULD THE PROJECT:
Potentially
Significant
Impact

less Than
Significant
with
Mitigation
Incorporation

a) Have a substantial adverse effect, either
directly or through habitat modifications, on any
species identified as a candidate, sensitive, or
special status species in local or regional plans,
policies, or regulations, or by the California
Department of Fish and Game or U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service?
b) Have a substantial adverse effect on any
riparian habitat or other sensitive natural
community identified in local or regional plans,
policies, regulations or by the California
Department of Fish and Game or U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service?

less Than
Significant
Impact

X

X

c) Have a substantial adverse effect on federally
protected wetlands as defined by Section 404 of
the Clean Water Act (including, but not limited
to, marsh, vernal pool, coastal, etc.) through
direct removal, filling, hydrological interruption,
or other means?

X

d) Interfere substantially with the movement of
any native resident or migratory fish or wildlife
species or with established native resident or
migratory wildlife corridors, or impede the use of
native wildlife nursery sites?

X

e) Conflict with any local policies or ordinances
protecting biological resources, such as a tree
preservation policy or ordinance?

X

f) Conflict with the provisions of an adopted
Habitat Conservation Plan, Natural Community
Conservation Plan, or other approved local,
regional, or state habitat conservation plan?

No

Impact

X

IMPACT ANALYSIS

a.

Would the project have a substantial adverse effect, either directly or through habitat modifications,
on any species identified as a candidate, sensitive, or special status in local or regional plans, policies,
or regulations, or by the California Department of Fish and Wildlife or the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service?
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b.

Would the project have a substantial adverse effect on any riparian habitat or other sensitive natural
community identified in local or regional plans, policies, or regulations, or by the California Department
of Fish and Wildlife or U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service?
c. Would the project have a substantial adverse effect on federally protected wetlands as defined by
Section 404 of the Clean Water Act (including, but not limited to, marsh, vernal pool, coastal, etc.)
through direct removal, filling, hydrological interruption, or other means?
d. Would the project interfere substantially with the movement of any native resident or migratory fish
or wildlife species or with established native residents or migratory wildlife corridors, or impede the
use of native wildlife nursery sites?
e. Would the project conflict with any local policies or ordinances protecting biological resources, such
as a tree preservation policy or ordinance?
f
Would the project conflict with the provisions of an adopted Habitat Conservation Plan, Natural
Community Conservation Plan, or other approved local, regional, or state habitat conservation plan?
The following analysis is based upon the Biological Study prepared for the Heritage Collection at Sierra
Street Project, dated March 12, 2021, as prepared by Walter Tordorff, Ph.D. The Biological Study
referenced herein included the Project site, as confirmed with Dr. Tordorff in June 2022.

For

reference, the Biological Study is included herein as Appendix A.
Consultation with the California Natural Diversity Database (CNDDB) indicated that there are sixteen
(16) animal species of concern and no plant species of concern recorded in the Riverbank area
(Riverbank topographic quadrangle) . While most of these species are associated with the Stanislaus
River or with vernal pools, a few are found in terrestrial habitats. The 16 species are as follows:
Found in rivers and streams:
•

Sacramento Hitch;

•

Hardhead;

•

Sacramento Slittail;

•

Sacramento-San Joaquin Tule Perch;

•

Chum Salmon;

•

Steelhead; and,

•

Chinook Salmon.

Found in vernal pools:
•

Vernal Pool Fairy Shrimp; and,

•

Vernal Pool Tadpole Shrimp.

Found in terrestrial habitats:
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•

Swainson's Hawk;

•

Burrowing Owl;

•

Northern California Legless Lizard;
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•

Valley Elderberry Longhorn Beetle;

•

Moestan Blister Beetle;

•

Obscure Bumble Bee; and,

•

Crotch's Bumble Bee.

Dr. Tordorff conducted a site visit on February 28, 2021 and again on March 5, 2021. The site visit
concluded that there is a large Oak Tree located at the northwest border of the site where Sierra Street
will be extended to connect to Claus Road. There are elderberry bushes and oak trees located just beyond
the Project site and within the right-of-way of the Burlington Northern Railroad . In addition, the Project
site is continuously plowed for weed control and there are no streams or vernal pools located on the site.
The Biological Study concluded the following:
•

There are no streams or vernal pools located on the Project site and therefore, the Proposed
Project will have no impact on the first nine (9) species listed above .

•

There is no indication that terrestrial habitat or species are located on the Project site.

•

The Elderberry Shrubs located within the railroad right-of-way shall be avoided as part of the
Proposed Project.

•

There are no ground squirrels or burrows on the Project site and therefore, Burrowing Owls will
not be identified on the site.

•

The Biological Study noted that the Project site contains foraging habitat for Swainson's Hawk.

As a result of the Biological Study, the Project Proponent will be required to adhere to 2005-2025 General
Plan Policy CONS-5.7, which states:

"A mitigation plan shall be prepared and reviewed and approved by the appropriate regulatory agencies
for projects where avoidance of adverse effects to special-status species is not feasible, and authorization
for take of listed species shall be obtained, if necessary. The mitigation plan shall include measures to
minimize potential for effects during project construction (e.g. pre-construction surveys and timing of
construction) and measures to compensate for loss of special-status species habitat. Loss of Swainson's
Hawk foraging habitat shall be compensated for by preservation and management of foraging habitat of
at least a similar quality at an appropriate location. Mitigation plans shall identify an appropriate
mitigation site, compensation acreage, performance criteria, and monitoring and management
requirements to ensure the site provides suitable habitat for the applicable species. Long-term protection
of mitigation lands shall be ensured by establishing a management endowment or other suitable funding
source. Alternatively, it may be appropriate to contribute funds to existing mitigation programs. Use of
such a program shall be approved by the appropriate regulatory agencies. 11
In addition, there is not an adopted Habitat Conservation Plan within the City of Riverbank.
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Based on the analysis above, and as contained in the Biological Study, the Proposed Project will have a
Less Than Significant Impact with Mitigation Incorporation, specifically as it relates to potential impacts

to Swainson's Hawk and Swainson's Hawk foraging habitat. Mitigation measures are presented below.
MITIGATION MEASURES:

The following mitigation measures shall apply to the Proposed Project:
Mitigation Measure BI0-1:

The Project Proponent shall implement the following measures to avoid or minimize impacts on
Swainson's Hawk:
•

No more than 30 days before the commencement of construction, a qualified biologist shall
perform preconstruction surveys for nesting Swainson's Hawk and other raptors during the
nesting season (February 1 through August 31).

•

Appropriate buffers shall be established and maintained around active nest sites during
construction activities to avoid nest failure as a result of project activities. The appropriate size
and shape of the buffers shall be determined by a qualified biologist, in coordination with CDFW,
and may vary depending on the nest location, nest stage, and construction activity. The buffers
may be adjusted if a qualified biologist determines it would not be likely to adversely affect the
nest. Monitoring shall be conducted to confirm that project activity is not resulting in detectable
adverse effects on nesting birds or their young. No project activity shall commence within the
buffer areas until a qualified biologist has determined that the young have fledged, or the nest
site is otherwise no longer in use.

•

Consistent with General Plan Policy CONS-5.7, and before the commencement of construction,
the Project Proponent shall provide compensatory mitigation for the permanent loss of
Swainson's Hawk foraging habitat. Mitigation shall be at the CDFW specified ratios, which are
based on distance to nests.

Mitigation Measure BI0-2:

The Project Proponent shall implement the following measure to avoid or minimize impacts on other
protected bird species that may occur on the site:
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•

Preconstruction surveys for active nests of special-status birds shall be conducted by a qualified
biologist in all areas of suitable habitat within 500 feet of project disturbance . Surveys shall be
conducted within 14 days before commencement of any construction activities that occur during
the nesting season (February 15 to August 31) in a given area.

•

If any active nests, or behaviors indicating that active nests are present, are observed, appropriate
buffers around the nest sites shall be determined by a qualified biologist to avoid nest failure
resulting from project activities . The size of the buffer shall depend on the species, nest location,
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nest stage, and specific construction activities to be performed while the nest is active. The buffers
may be adjusted if a qualified biologist determines it would not be likely to adversely affect the
nest. If buffers are adjusted, monitoring will be conducted to confirm that project activity is not
resulting in detectable adverse effects on nesting birds or their young. No project activity shall
commence within the buffer areas until a qualified biologist has determined that the young have
fledged or the nest site is otherwise no longer in use.
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5. CULTURAL RESOURCES -- Would the project:
Potentially
Significant
Impact

Less Than
Significant
with
Mitigation
Incorporation

a) Cause a substantial adverse change in the
significance of a historical resource as defin ed in
'15064.5?

No
Impact

X

b) Cause a substantial adverse change in the
significa nce of an archaeological resource
pursuant to '15064.5?
c) Disturb any human remains, including those
interred outside of formal cemeteries?

Less Than
Significant
Impact

X

X

IMPACT ANALYSIS

a. Would the project cause a substantial adverse change in the significance of a historical resource as
defined in §15064.5 ?
The Riverbank Branch Library, also referred to as the Riverbank Carnegie Library, located at 3237
Santa Fe Street, is the only structure within the City to be identified on the National Register for
Historic Places. According to the California Office of Historic Preservation (www.ohp.parks.ca .gov),
there are no other properties or structures identified on either the National Register or State Register
of Historic Places. In accordance with State Law and Policy CONS-2 .5 of the City's 2005-2025 General
Plan, in the event of the inadvertent discovery of previously unknown archaeological sites during
excavation or construction, all construction affecting the site shall cease and the contracto r shall
contact the appropriate City agency. If Native American human remains are discovered, the City shall
work with local Native American representatives to ensure that the remains and associated artifacts
are treated in a respectful and dignified manner. Therefore, the Proposed Project will have a Less
Than Significant Impact.

b. Would the project cause a substantial adverse change in the significance of an archaeological resource
as defined in §15064.5?
Paleontological resources are not expected to exist at the Project site because the underlying soil type
and the age of the soils would generally preclude their presence. Therefo re, the Proposed Project will
have No Impact.

c.
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Would the project disturb any human remains, including those interred outside of dedicated
cemeteries?
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It is not anticipated that the Proposed Project will disturb any human remains. However, through
development and construction of the Proposed Project, human remains may be identified,
particularly during activities requiring ground disturbance {i.e. grading, trench digging, etc.). As such,
the Proposed Project shall incorporate Mitigation Measure CUL-1, specified below, in accordance with
Section 15064(e) of the CEQA Guidelines, to reduce any potentially significant impacts to a level of
less than significant. Therefore, the Proposed Project will have a Less Than Significant Impact with
Mitigation Incorporation.

MITIGATION MEASURES:
The following mitigation measure{s) shall be incorporated into the Proposed Project to mitigate any
potential impacts to a less than significant level:
Mitigation Measure CUL-1:

If potential human remains are encountered, the construction contractor shall halt work in the vicinity
{within 100 feet) of the find and contact the City of Riverbank. The Project Applicant and/or contractor
shall be required to contact the Stanislaus County Coroner in accordance with Public Resources Code
Section 5097.98 and Health and Safety Code Section 7050.5, If the coroner determines the remains are
Native American, the coroner would contact the Native American Heritage Commission {NAHC). As
provided in Public Resources Code Section 5097.98, the NAHC would identify the person or persons
believed to be most likely descended from the deceased Native American. The most likely decedent
makes recommendations for means of treating or disposing of, with appropriate dignity, the human
remains, and any associated grave goods as provided in Public Resources Code Section 5097.98.
Implementation of Mitigation Measure CUL-1 would reduce the potential impact on human remains to a
less than significant level.
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6. ENERGY -- Would the project:
Potentially
Significant
Impact

Less Than
Significant
with
Mitigation
Incorporation

Less Than
Significant
Impact

a) Result in potentially significant environmental
impact due to wasteful, inefficient, or
unnecessary consumption of energy resources,
during project construction or operation?

X

b) Conflict with or obstruct a State or local plan
for renewable energy or energy efficiency?

X

No
Impact

IMPACT ANALYSIS
The following discussion is an analysis for criteria (a) and (b):

a.
b.

Would the project result in potentially significant environmental impact due to wasteful, inefficient,
or unnecessary consumption of energy resources, during project construction or operation?
Would the project conflict with or obstruct a State or local plan for renewable energy or energy
efficiency?
The Energy Efficiency Standards for Residential and Nonresidential Buildings, as specified in Title 24,
Part 6, of the California Code of Regulations (Title 24), was established in 1978 in response to a
legislative mandate to reduce California's energy consumption. Title 24 is updated approximately
every three (3) years, and the 2019 Title 24 went into effect on January 1, 2020.
The California Green Buildings Standards Code (CALGreen) establishes mandatory green building
standards for buildings in California. CALGreen was developed to reduce Greenhouse Gas (GHG)
emission from buildings, promote environmentally responsible and healthier places to live and work,
reduce energy and water consumption, and respond to environmental directives. The most recent
update to CALGreen went into effect January 1, 2020 and covers five (5) categories: planning and
design, energy efficiency, water efficiency and conservation, material and resource efficiency, and
indoor environmental quality.
The Proposed Project will be required to comply with all California Green Building Code Standards,
including Energy Efficient standards for nonresidential buildings.
The Proposed Project will require site preparation, grading, paving, architectural coating, and
trenching. The site is vacant and will not require the demolition of any existing structures, except
for a fenced storage yard. Implementation of applicable 2030 General Plan Goals, Policies, and
Implementation Measures as it relates to Air Quality, Energy, Utilities, etc. would reduce energy
waste from construction. In addition, as noted in Section 8 of this Initial Study, the Proposed Project
complies with the City's adopted Climate Action Plan. Therefore, the Proposed Project would not
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consume energy in a manner that is wasteful, inefficient, or unnecessary. Therefore, the Proposed
Project will have a Less Than Significant Impact.
MITIGATION MEASURES:
Mitigation is not required for this topic.
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7. GEOLOGY AND SOILS --

WOULD THE PROJECT:

Potentially
Significant
Impact

less Than
Significant
with
Mitigation

less Than
Significant
Impact

No
Impact

a) Directly or indirectly cause potential
substantial adverse effects, including the risk of
loss, injury, or death involving:
i) Rupture of a known earthquake fault, as
delineated on the most recent Alquist-Priolo
Earthquake Fault Zoning Map issued by the
State Geologist for the area or based on
other substantial evidence of a known fault?
Refer to Division of Mines and Geology
Special Publication 42.

X

ii) Strong seismic ground shaking?

X

iii) Seismic-related ground failure, including
liquefaction?

X

iv) Landslides?

X

b) Result in substantial soil erosion or the loss of
topsoil?

X

c) Be located on a geologic unit or soil that is
unstable, or that would become unstable as a
result of the project, and potentially result in on
or
off-site
landslide,
lateral
spreading,
subsidence, liquefaction or collapse?

X

d) Be located on expansive soil, as defined in
Table 18-1-B of the Uniform Building Code
(1994), creating substantial risks to life or
property?

X

e) Have soils incapable of adequately supporting
the use of septic tanks or alternative waste water
disposal systems where sewers are not available
for the disposal of waste water?
f) Directly or indirectly destroy a unique
paleontological resource or site or unique
geologic feature?
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X

X

IMPACT ANALYSIS

a.1 . Would the project directly or indirectly cause potential substantial adverse effects, including the risk
of loss, injury, or death involving rupture of a known earthquake, as delineated on the most recent
Alquist-Priolo Earthquake Fault Zoning Map issued by the State Geologist for the area or based on
other substantial evidence of a known fault?
a.2. Would the project directly or indirectly cause potential substantial adverse effects, including the risk
of loss, injury, or death involving strong seismic ground shaking?
a.3. Would the project dire_ctly or indirectly cause potential substantial adverse effects, including the risk
of loss, injury, or death involving seismic-related ground failure, including liquefaction?
a.4. Would the project directly or indirectly cause potential substantial adverse effects, including the risk
of loss, injury, or death involving landslides?
Based on a review of the City's 2005-2025 General Plan EIR, the City is not located within an
ea rthquake fault zone as designated by the Alquist-Priolo Earthquake Fault Zone Act {California
Geological Survey 2007) .

The nearest active fault is the San Joaquin Fault, which is located

approximately 22 miles southwest of the City and is a potential source of risk for seismic events.
Because no known faults are located in the City, the potential for surface rupture (cracking or breaking
of the ground during an earthquake) would be Less Than Significant.

b.

Would the project result in substantial soil erosion or the loss of topsoil?
The potential for grading and earthmoving during project construction to result in erosion is a
potentially significant impact. Exposed soils entrained in stormwater runoff and transported off the
Project site can be potentially significant. This impact would be mit igated to a less than significant
level by the City's Standard Conditions (adopted by Resolution No. 2013-014) Number F-2 and F-3,
requiring implementation of a Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan {SWPPP) as well as
implementation of Best Management Practices relating to stormwater runoff.

As a result, the

Proposed Project will have a Less Than Significant Impact.

c.

Would the project be located on a geologic unit or soil that is unstable as a result of the project, and
potentially result in on or off-site landslide, lateral spreading, subsidence, liquefaction, or collapse?
Liquefaction is a phenomenon primarily associated with saturated, cohesion less soil layers located
close to the ground surface. During liquefaction, soils lose strength and ground failure may occur.
Soils must be saturated to be at risk of liquefaction, the areas in Riverbank most susceptible to
liquefaction include areas along the Stanislaus River arid where there are high groundwater levels.
The Proposed Project is located south of the Stanislaus River, outside of the area considered to be
susceptible to liquefaction. In addition, Riverbank requires all new development or substantial
renovations to comply with adopted Building codes and engineering requirements, which include
seismic design, foundations, and drainage. As a result, no mitigation measures are required for this
area and the level of impact is Less Than Significant.
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d.

Would the project be located on expansive soil, as defined in Table 18-1-8 of the Uniform Building
Code, creating substantial risks to life or property?
According to the City's 2005-2025 General Plan EIR, four (4) soil types found in Riverbank have been
identified as expansive soils (moderate to high shrink-swell potential) which can cause damage to
buildings, roads, and other structu res. The Project site is located within San Joaquin soils {SaA) and
has a high potential of shrink-well at a depth of 13-24 inches. However, the General Plan includes
policies which reduce the possible exposure of people and structures to hazards involving expansive
soils, including Policy SAFE-1.2 and Policy SAFE-1.11. Policy SAFE-1.2 involves the enforcement of the
State of California Buildings Standards Commission Uniform Codes, such as the Uniform Building Code
and Fire Code . Policy SAFE-1.11 requires the proposed developments within river bluff areas and
other areas prone to geologic and soil limitations complete a detailed geotechnical study prepared by
an independent qualified geologist and approved by the City. The mitigation measure listed below as
"GE0-1" will ensure that the project adheres to the General Plan Policy SAFE-1.11 and a Geotechnical
Study is prepared for the project. The Project Proponent has prepared and submitted a Geotechnical
Study. Therefore, the Proposed Project will have a Less Than Significant Impact.

e.

Would the project have soils incapable of adequately supporting the use of septic tanks or alternative
wastewater disposal systems where sewers are not available for the disposal of wastewater?
The Proposed Project will connect to City services related to sewer. Therefore, the Proposed Project
will have No Impact.

f.

Would the project directly or indirectly destroy a unique paleontological resource or site or unique
geologic feature?
Based on review of the 2005-2025 General Plan EIR, there are no paleontological resources or unique
geologic features located within the Project site . Therefore, the Proposed Project will have a Less
Than Significant Impact.

MITIGATION MEASURES:
Mitigation is not required for this topic.
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8. GREENHOUSE GAS EMISSIONS -- WOULD THE PROJECT:
Potentia/1:y
Significant
Impact

less Than
Significant
with
Mitigation

less Than
Significant
Impact

a) Generate greenhouse gas emissions, either
directly or indirectly, that may have a significant
impact on the environment?

X

b) Conflict with an applicable plan, policy or
regulation adopted for the purpose of reducing
the emissions of greenhouse gases?

X

No
Impact

BACl(GROUND DISCUSSION:

Human-generated emissions greenhouse gases (GHGs) are understood to be an important cause of global
climate change, which is a subject of increasing scientific, public concern, and government action.
Atmospheric concentrations of GHGs that trap heat in the earth's atmosphere and lead to a variety of
effects, including increasing temperature, changes in patterns and intensity of weather and various
secondary effects resulting from those changes, including potential effects on public health and safety.
California AB 32 identifies global climate change as a "serious threat to the economic well-being, public
health, natural resources and the environment of California." As a result, global climate change is an issue
that needs to be considered under CEQA.
GHGs include carbon dioxide (CO2), the most abundant GHG, as well as methane, nitrous oxide and other
gases, each of which have GHG potential that is several times that of CO2. GHG emissions result from
combustion of carbon-based fuels; major GHG sources in California include t ransportation (40.7%),
electric power generation (20.5%), industrial {20.5%), agriculture and forestry (8.3%) and others (8.3%) .
The State of California is actively engaged in developing and implementing strategies for reducing GHG
emissions . State programs for GHG reduction include a regional cap-and -trade program, new industrial
and emission control technologies, alternative energy generation technologies, advanced energy
conservation in lighting, heating, cooling and ventilation, reduced-carbon fuels, hybrid and electric
vehicles, and other methods of improving vehicle mileage reduction programs. Using these and other
strategies, the State's Global Climate Change Scoping Plan, adopted in December 2008, proposes to
achieve a 29% reduction in projected business-as-usual emission levels for 2020.
The SJVAPCD adopted a Climate Change Action Plan in 2008 and issued guidance for development project
compliance with the plan in 2009 . The guidance adopted an approach that relies on the use of Best
Performance Standards to reduce GHG emissions. Projects implementing Best Performance Standards
would be determined to have a less than cumulatively significant impact. For projects not implementing
Best Performance St andards, demonstration of a 29% reduction in GHG emissions from business-as-usual
conditions is required to determine that a project would have a less than cumulatively significant impact.
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IMPACT ANALYSIS

The following discussion is an analysis for criteria (a) and (b):

a.

Would the project generate GHG emissions, either directly or indirectly, that may have a significant
impact on the environment?
b. Would the project conflict with any applicable plan, policy, or regulation adopted for the purpose of
reducing the emissions of greenhouse gases?
Although not originally intended to reduce GHGs, California Code of Regulations {CCR) Title 24, Part 6:
California's Energy Efficiency Standards for Residential and Nonresidential Buildings, was first adopted in
1978 in response to a legislative mandate to reduce California's energy consumption. Since then, Title 24
has been amended with recognition that energy efficient buildings require less electricity and reduce fuel
consumption, which in turn decreases GHG emissions. The current Title 24 standards were adopted in
response to the requirements of AB 32 . Specifically, new development projects within California, after
January 1, 2011, are subject to the mandatory planning and design, energy efficiency, water efficiency
and conservation, material conservation and resources efficiency, and environmental quality measures of
the California Green Building Standards (CALGreen) Code (California Code of Regulations, Title 24, Part
11). As such, it is anticipated that the Proposed Project will not generate greenhouses gas emissions,
either directly or indirectly, that may have a significant impact on the environment or conflict with any
plan, policy, or regulation adopted for the purpose of reducing the emissions of greenhouse gases.
Therefore, the Proposed Project will have a Less Than Significant Impact.
MITIGATION MEASURES:

Mitigation is not required for this topic.
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9. HAZARDS AND HAZARDOUS MA TERJALS -- WOULD THE PROJECT:
Less Than
Potentially
Significant
Impact

Significant
with
Mitigatian
Incorporation

Less Than
Significant
Impact

a) Create a significant hazard to the public or the
environment through the routine transport, use,
or disposal of hazardous materials?

X

b) Create a significant hazard to the public or the
environment through reasonably foreseeable
upset and accident conditions involving the
release of hazardous materials into the
environment?

X

c) Emit hazardous emissions or handle hazardous
or acutely hazardous materials, substances, or
waste within one-quarter mile of an existing or
proposed school?

X

d) Be located on a site which is included on a list
of hazardous materials sites compiled pursuant to
Government Code Section 65962.5 and, as a
result, would it create a significant hazard to the
public or the environment?
e) For a project located within an airport land use
plan or, where such a plan has not been adopted,
within two miles of a public airport or public use
airport, would the project result in a safety hazard
for people residing or working in the project area?

No
Impact

X

X

f) Impair implementation of or physically interfere
with an adopted emergency response plan or
emergency evacuation plan?

X

g) Expose people or structures, either directly or
indirectly, to a significant risk of loss, injury, or
death involving wildland fires?

X

IMPACT ANALYSIS

a.

Would the project create a significant hazard to the public or the environment through the routine
transport, use, or disposal of hazardous materials?
b. Would the project create a significant hazard to the public or the environment through reasonably
foreseeable upset and accident conditions involving the release of hazardous materials into the
environment?
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The Proposed Project will not create a significant hazard to the public or the environment through the
routine transport, use, or disposal of hazardous materials. In addition, the Proposed Project will be
developed in compliance with all City standards and policies in relation to site improvements,
compliance with building codes, and the like. Therefore, the Proposed Project will have a Less Than
Significant Impact.

c.

Would the project emit hazardous emissions or handle hazardous or acutely hazardous materials,
substances, or waste within 0.25 mile of an existing or proposed school?
The Proposed Project is located within 0.25 miles of Riverbank High School, which is located just south
of the Project site. However, storage facilities do not typically emit hazardous emissions or handle
hazardous or acutely hazardous material, substances, or waste. Therefore, the Proposed Project will
have a Less Than Significant Impact.

d.

Would the project be located on a site included on a list of hazardous materials sites compiled pursuant
to Government Code Section 65962.5 and, as a result, would it create a significant hazard to the public
or the environment?
Based upon a limited Phase I/Environmental Assessment, dated October 18, 2004, prepared by
Construction Testing & Engineering, Inc., the Project site is not located on a list of hazardous materials
sites compiled pursuant to Government Code Section 65962.5. For review and reference, the Phase
I/ESA is included in this Initial Study as Appendix B.
Therefore, the Proposed Project will have No Impact.

e. For a project located within an airport land use plan, or where such a plan has not been adopted,
within two miles of a public airport or public use airport, would the project result in a safety hazard for
people residing or working in the project area?
On October 6, 2016, the Stanislaus County Airport Land Use Commission adopted the County's Airport
Land Use Commission Plan . Based on a review of the Airport Land Use Commission Plan, the Proposed
Project is not located within 2-miles of a public airport or public use airport. Therefore, the Proposed
Project will have a Less Than Significant Impact.

f

Would the project impair implementation of or physically interfere with an adopted emergency
response plan or emergency evacuation plan?
Page 4.9 -18 of the 2005-2025 General Plan Draft Environmental Impact Report (EIR) concluded that,
"development within the Planning Area would add additional traffic and residences requiring
evacuation in case of an emergency. Implementation of the 2005-2025 General Plan Policies would
ensure conformance with local emergency response programs and continued cooperation with
emergency response service providers. This impact would be less than significant."
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The Proposed Project will comply with 2005-2025 General Plan Policies including SAFE-2.1 and SAFE
2.5.

Furthermore, the Proposed Project, while requesting a General Plan Amendment, will be

consistent with the 2005-2025 General Plan. Therefore, the Proposed Project will have a Less Than
Significant Impact.

g.

Would the project expose people or structures to a significant risk of loss, injury, or death involving
wild/and fires, including where wild/ands are adjacent to urbanized areas or where residences are
intermixed with wild/ands?
Based on a review of the 2005-2025 General Plan EIR, the CDF Fire Resource Assessment Program
identifies the General Plan's Planning Area as a "developed" zone for wild land fires. No areas or zones
in the Planning Area are defined as Very High Fire Hazard Severity. The Proposed Project is located
within the Riverbank city limits and within the General Plan's Planning Area. Therefore, the Proposed
Project will have a Less Than Significant Impact.

MITIGATION MEASURES:

Mitigation is not required for this topic.
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10. HYDROLOGY AND WATER QUALITY-- Would the project:
Potentially
Significant
Impact

less Than
Significant
with
Mitigation
Incorporation

Less Than
Significant
Impact

a) Violate any water quality standards or waste
discharge
requirements
or
otherwise
substantially degrade surface or groundwater
quality?

X

b) Substantially decrease groundwater supplies
or interfere substantially with groundwater
recharge such that the project may impede
sustainable groundwater management of the
basin?

X

c) Substantially alter the existing drainage
pattern of the site or area, including through the
alteration of the course of a stream or river or
through the addition of impervious surfaces, in a
manner which would:

X

i) Result in substantial on- or offsite erosion
or siltation;

X

No
Impact

ii) Substantially increase the rate or amount
of surface runoff in a manner which would
result in flooding on- or offsite;

X

iii) Create or contribute runoff water which
would exceed the capacity of existing or
planned stormwater drainage systems or
provide substantial additional sources of
polluted runoff; or

X

iv) Impede or redirect flood flows?

X

d) In flood hazard, tsunami, or seiche zones, risk
release of pollutants due to project inundation?

X

e) Conflict with or obstruct implementation of a
water quality control plan or sustainable
groundwater management plan?

X

IMPACT ANALYSIS

a.

Would the project violate any water quality standards or waste discharge requirements or otherwise
substantially degrade surface or groundwater quality?
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1-

Construction activities associated with the Proposed Project would cause disturbance of soil during
excavation work, which could adversely affect water quality.

Contaminants from construction

vehicles and equipment and sediment from soil erosion could increase the pollutant load in runoff
being transported to receiving waters during development. Any construction activities, including
grading, that would result in the disturbance of 1 acre or more would require compliance with the
Regional Water Quality Control Board (Regional Water Board) General Permit for Storm Water
Discharges Associated with Construction and Land Disturbance Activity (Construction General Permit).
The Project site is 5.9-acres and will be subject to the provisions of a Storm Water Pollution Prevention
Plan {SWPPP) designed to reduce potential adverse impacts on surface water quality through the
project construction period.
Operation of the Proposed Project could be source of various stormwater pollutants. Pollutants
associated with the proposed residential development may include those associated with vehicle
parking and landscaping, including oil and grease, organic compounds such as pesticides, and trash
and debris. Such pollutants may also be present in non-stormwater discharges, such as runoff from
landscape irrigation. Operation of the project would be subject to the Regional Water Board's
Municipal Regional Permit (MRP), implemented in October 2009 by Order R2-2009-0074. Provision
C.3 of the MRP addresses new development and redevelopment projects. The entire Project site,
consisting of all new impervious surfaces, must be included in the treatment system design (i.e.
storm water treatment systems must be designed and sized to treat stormwater runoff from the entire
project). In this regard, North Star Engineering Group, Inc. has prepared a stormwater analysis and
design memorandum: Potential Storm Drainage System Analysis and Design for the Proposed Project.
Proposed improvements involving stormwater include installation of catch basins within the Project
site and discharging stormwater into a new stormwater line located in Sierra Street and ultimately
discharging into the Diamond Bar East Subdivision stormwater basin.
A Stormwater Control Plan {SCP) must be prepared and submitted for the Project site and must detail
design elements and implementation measures to meet MRP requirements. The project would be
required to include Low Impact Development (LID) design measures and a Stormwater Facility
Operation and Maintenance Plan must be prepared to ensure that stormwater control measures are
inspected, maintained, and funded for the life of the project. In order to mitigate any potential
impacts as a result of this project, mitigation measure HYDRO-1 has been incorporated to address the
potential of degradation of runoff water quality from project construction and operation.
In addition, the Proposed Project shall comply with the City's 2005-2025 General Plan policies and the
City's Standard Conditions, which include SWPPP requirements {Condition F2 and F3).
Therefore, any potential impacts as a result of the Proposed Project are mitigated through the
proposed storm system analysis and design, General Plan policies and the Standard Conditions of
Approval and the Proposed Project will not violate any water quality standards or waste discharge
requirements and the project would have a Less Than Significantlmpact.
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b.

Would the project substantially decrease groundwater supplies or interfere substantially with
groundwater recharge such that the project may impede sustainable groundwater management of
the basin?
The Proposed Project will connect to the City of Riverbank's water system and will not use
groundwater during construction or operation. According to the City's 2005-2025 General Plan EIR,
Riverbank has two (2) monitoring wells that are maintained by the Department of Water Resources
(DWR). The latest available data (1993) indicates a depth to groundwater of 71.1 feet below ground
surface for the eastern well. Based on these two (2) results, groundwater will not be encountered in
excavations during installation of underground utilities or other construction activities.

Should

groundwater dewatering be required during construction, groundwater would be managed in
accordance with the SW PPP for the project, and permits would be required prior to discharge of the
dewatered groundwater to the storm or sanitary sewer. The project would also not result in a net
increase in impervious surfaces that could adversely affect infiltration precipitation and recharge of
groundwater. Therefore, the Proposed Project will have a Less Than Significant Impact.

c.

Would the project substantially alter the existing drainage pattern of the site or area, including
through the alteration of the course of a stream or river or through the addition of impervious surfaces,
in a manner which would:
i.
ii.
iii.

iv.

Result in substantial on- or of/site erosion or siltation;
Substantially increase the rate or amount of surface runoff in a manner which would result
in flooding on- or of/site;
Create or contribute runoff water which would exceed the capacity of existing or planned
storm water drainage systems or provide substantial additional sources of polluted runoff;
or
Impede or redirect flood flows?

The Proposed Project will not alter the course of a stream or a river. The Project site is in a rural/urban
area and although development of the site would affect local drainage patterns, compliance with
construction- and operation-phase stormwater requirements (SWPPP and SCP) would ensure that
development of the project would not result in substantial erosion or siltation on- or off-site.
Therefore, the Proposed Project will have a Less Than Significant Impact.

d. Would the project be located in flood hazard, tsunami, or seiche zones, or risk release of pollutants
due to project inundation?
The Proposed Project is not located within a 100-year flood hazard area as shown by the Federal
Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), and therefore the Proposed Project would not place
housing within such an area, nor would the development of the Proposed Project impede or redirect
potential flood flows.
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No significant risk to people or structures is anticipated as a result of levee or dam failure in the Project
site/area . No enclosed surface water bodies, which might be subject to potential impacts from
seiches, are located in the Project site vicinity. Based on its location, inland from coastal areas, the
Project site would not be subject to tsunami effects. The Project site is not located in an area
susceptible to mudflows.
Therefore, the Proposed Project will have a Less Than Significant Impact.

e. Would the project conflict with or obstruct implementation of a water quality control plan or
sustainable groundwater management plan?
The Proposed Project will comply with all Federal, State, and local policies and regulations related to
water quality. Therefore, the Proposed Project will have a Less Than Significant Impact.
MITIGATION MEASURES:

Mitigation is not required for this topic.
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11. LAND USE AND PLANNING - Would the project:
Potentially
Significant
Impact

less Than
Significant
with
Mitigation
Incorporation

less Than
Significant
Impact

a) Physically divide an established community?

X

b) Cause a significant environmental impact due
to a conflict with any land use plan, policy, or
regulation adopted for the pu rpose of avoiding
or mitigating an environmental effect?

X

No
Impact

IMPACT ANALYSIS

a.

Would the project physically divide an established community?
The Proposed Project is located within the Riverbank city limits and is generally surrounded by urban
development. The Proposed Project will not divide the established community (City of Riverbank).
Ther~fore, the Proposed Project will have a Less Than Significant Impact.

b.

Would the project cause a significant environmental impact due to a conflict with any land use plan,
policy, or regulation adopted for the purpose of avoiding or mitigating an environmental effect?
As noted previously, the Proposed Project consists of a General Plan Amendment (GPA), Rezone to
PD, and Arch itectural Site Plan Review. The GPA is necessary to amend the 2005-2025 General Plan
Land Use Element to designate the Project site for commercial land uses, and the Rezone is necessary
to establish the commercial zoning for the Project site . The 2005-2025 General Plan currently
designates the Project site for Medium Density Residential (M DR) land uses. Based on a review of the
City's 2005 -2025 General Plan and General Plan EIR, there were no significant environmental affects
identified as a result of designating the Project site for MDR land uses. As such, mitigation is not
applicable. Therefore, while the Proposed Project proposes to amend the City's General Plan and
Rezone the Project site, the Proposed Project will have a Less Than Significant Impact as the current
General Plan land use and zoning designations were not created to avoid or mitigate a potentially
significant impact.

MITIGATION MEASURES:

Mitigation is not requi red for this topic.
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12. MINERAL RESOURCES -- Wouw THE PROJECT RESULT IN:
Potentially
Significant
Impact

Less Than
Significant
with
Mitigation
Incorporation

Less Than
Significant
Impact

a) Result in the loss of availability of a known
mineral resource that would be of value to the
region and the residents of the state?

X

b) Result in the loss of availability of a locallyimportant mineral resource recovery site
delineated on a local general plan, specific plan
or other land use plan?

X

N0
Impact

IMPACT ANALYSIS
The following discussion is an analysis for criteria (a) and (b):

a. Would the project result in the Joss of availability of a known mineral resource that would be of value
to the region and the residents of the state?
b. Would the project result in the Joss of availability of a locally important mineral resource recovery site
delineated on a local general plan, specific plan, or other land use plan?
Based on a review of the City's 2005-2025 General Plan, the Project site is located outside of any area
designed by the California Department of Conservation - State Mining and Geology Board (SMGB) as
containing known mineral resources.

Significant Impact.
MITIGATION MEASURES:
Mitigation is not required for this topic.
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Therefore, the Proposed Project will have a Less Than

13. NOISE --

WOULD THE PROJECT RESULT IN:

Potentially
Significant
Impact

Less Than
Significant
with
Mitigation
Incorporation

a) Generation of a substantial temporary or
permanent increase in ambient noise levels in
the vicinity of the project in excess of standards
established in the local general plan or noise
ordinance, or other applicable standards of other
agencies?
b) Generation of excessive ground-borne
vibration or ground-borne noise levels?
c) For a project located within the vicinity of a
private airstrip or an airport land use plan or,
where such a plan has not been adopted, within
two miles of a public airport or public use airport,
would the project expose people residing or
working in the project area to excessive noise
levels?

Less Than
Significant
Impact

No
Impact

X

X

X

IMPACT ANALYSIS

a. Would the project result in the generation of a substantial temporary or permanent increase in
ambient noise levels in the vicinity of the project in excess of standards established in the local general
plan or noise ordinance, or applicable standards of other agencies?
Various types of equipment would be used for construction of the Proposed Project. Noise impacts
resulting from construction activities would depend on the noise generated by various pieces of
construction equipment, the timing and duration of noise-sensitive receptors . Construction noise
impacts primarily result when construction activities occur during noise-sensitive times of the day
(early morning, evening, or nighttime hours), when the construction occurs in areas immediately
adjoining noise-sensitive land uses, or when construction lasts over extended periods of time. The
loudest expected phase of construction is grading and earthwork, which would likely include the use
of doze rs, backhoes, and graders. Rural residences are located on the majority of sides of the Project
site and the City's high school is located immediately to the south . Use of construction equipment
could be short-term source of impact on these noise-sensitive uses. However, the City's Municipal
Code regulates the hours of construction, stating that such activities cannot take place between 6:30
p.m. and 6:00 a.m. on weekdays or 5:00 p.m. and 8:00 a.m. on weekends and legal holidays.
Therefore, temporary construction would not occur within the hours prohibited by the Riverbank
Municipal Code and, as a result, would not occur during the more noise-sensitive times of the day.
The impact of project construction noise as it relates to local noise standards would, therefore, be
considered less Than Significant.
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b.

Would the project result in generation of excessive ground-borne vibration or ground-borne noise
levels?
As discussed under item (a) above, temporary construction work could result in a temporary increase
in noise levels in the Project site's vicinity, including ground-borne vibration and ground-borne noise
levels. In order to ensure that Proposed Project construction noise and vibration levels remain at a
level as to not become a nuisance, Mitigation Measure NOISE-1 will be incorporated in addition to the
City's restrictions on the hours of operation. Given the relatively short construction period and limited
scope of the Proposed Project, construction activities, with mitigation incorporated, will result in a
Less Than Significant Impact with Mitigation Incorporated.

c.

For a project located within the vicinity of a private airstrip or an airport land use plan or, where such
a plan has not been adopted, within two miles of a public airport or public use airport, would the
project expose people residing or working in the project area to excessive noise levels?
The Proposed Project is not located within two (2) miles of a public airport or public use airport.
Therefore, the Proposed Project will have a Less Than Significant Impact.

MITIGATION MEASURES:

The following mitigation measures shall be incorporated into the Proposed Project:
Mitigation Measure NOISE-1:

Construction equipment shall be well maintained to be as quiet as possible. The following measures,
when applicable, shall be implemented to reduce noise from construction activities:
•

All internal combustion engine-driven equipment shall be equipped with mufflers that are in good
condition and appropriate for the equipment.

•

"Quiet" models of air compressors and other stationary noise sources shall be used, where
technology exists.

•

Stationary noise-generating equipment shall be located as far as feasible from sensitive receptors

•

Unnecessary idling of internal combustion engines shall be prohibited.

•

Staging areas and construction material storage areas shall be located as far away as possible from

(dwelling and Riverbank High School).

adjacent sensitive land uses (dwellings and Riverbank High School).
•

Construction-related traffic shall be routed along major roadways (Claus Road and Patterson Road)
and as far as feasible from sensitive receptors.

•

Residences or noise-sensitive land uses adjacent to construction sites shall be notified of the
construction schedule in writing. The construction contractor shall designate a "construction
liaison" that would be responsible for responding to any local complaints about construction noise.
The liaison shall determine the cause of the noise complaints (e.g., starting too early, bad muffler,
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etc.) and shall institute reasonable measures to correct the problem . The construction contractor
shall conspicuously post a telephone number for the liaison at the construction site.
•

The construction contractor shall hold a pre-construction meeting with the job inspectors and the
general contractor/on-site project manager to confirm that noise mitigation and practices (including
construction hours, construction schedule, and construction liaison) are completed.

All of the above measures shall be included in the contract specifications that shall be reviewed and
approved by the City of Riverbank Development Services Department prior to the start of construction.
The above measures would reduce noise generated by the construction of the project to the extent
feasible for the project's size.
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14. POPULATION AND HOUSING -- Would the project:
Potentially
Significant
Impact

less Than
Significant
with
Mitigation
Incorporation

less Than
Significant
Impact

a) Induce substantial population growth in an
area, either directly (for example, by proposing
new homes and businesses) or indirectly (for
example, through extension of roads or other
infrastructure)?

X

b) Displace substantial numbers of existing
people
or
housing,
necessitating
the
construction of replacement housing elsewhere?

X

No
Impact

IMPACT ANALYSIS

a.

Would the project induce substantial population in one area, either directly (for example, by proposing
new homes and businesses) or indirectly (for example, through extension of roads or other
infrastructure)?
The Proposed Project consists of a commercial development intended to serve the residents of the
City of Riverbank. Storage facilities typically do not induce population growth but rather, provides a
retail service to the surrounding area . Therefore, the Proposed Project will have a Less Than
Significant Impact.

b. Would the project displace substantial numbers of existing people or housing, necessitating the
construction of replacement housing elsewhere?
The Project site does not conta in any structures that would need to be demolished and thus, displace
substantial numbers of existing people or housing. Therefore, the Proposed Project will have a Less

Than Significant Impact.
MITIGATION MEASURES:
Mitigation is not required for this topic.
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15. PUBLIC SERVICES
Potentially
Significant
Impact

Less Than
Significant
with
Mitigation
Incorporation

Less Than
Significant
Impact

No
Impact

a) Would the project result in substantial adverse
physical impacts associated with the provision of
new or physically altered governmental facilities,
or the need for new or physically altered
governmental facilities, the construction of
which could cause significant environmental
impacts, in order to maintain acceptable service
ratios, response times, or other performance
objectives for any of the public services:
a) Fire protection?

X

b) Police protection?

X

c) Schools?

X

d) Parks?

X

e) Other public facilities?

X

IMPACT ANALYSIS

a.

Would the project result in substantial adverse physical impacts associated with the provision of new
or physically altered governmental facilities, or the need for new or physically altered governmental
facilities, the construction of which could cause significant environmental impacts, in order to maintain
acceptable service ratios, response times, or other performance objectives for fire protection?
b. Would the project result in substantial adverse physical impacts associated with the provision of new
or physically altered governmental facilities, or the need for new or physically altered governmental
facilities, the construction of which could cause significant environmental impacts, in order to maintain
acceptable service ratios, response times, or other performance objectives for police protection?
c. Would the project result in substantial adverse physical impacts associated with the provision of new
or physically altered governmental facilities, or the need for new or physically altered governmental
facilities, the construction of which could cause significant environmental impacts, in order to maintain
acceptable service ratios, response times or other performance objectives for schools?
d. Would the project result in substantial adverse physical impacts associated with the provision of new
or physically altered governmental facilities, or the need for new or physically altered governmental
facilities, the construction of which could cause significant environmental impacts, in order to maintain
acceptable service ratios, response times or other performance objectives for parks?
e. Would the project result in substantial adverse physical impacts associated with the provision of new
or physically altered governmental facilities, or the need for new or physically altered governmental
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facilities, the construction of which could cause significant environmental impacts, in order to maintain
acceptable service ratios, response times or other petformance objectives for other public facilities?
Public services are available and can be extended to serve future development. With regard to l<-12
schools, the Project Proponent will be required to pay the standard School Impact Fees at the time of
building permit issuance.
Stanislaus Consolidated Fire Protection District (SCFPD) provides fire protection and first response to
emergencies for the City of Riverbank, as well as the unincorporated area within its Sphere of
Influence. SCFPD has eleven (11) fire stations throughout Stanislaus County and currently has 81 paid
employees and approximately 25 volunteers. Station 36 is centrally located in downtown Riverbank
at 3324 Topeka Street and is staffed 24-hours a day. The Proposed Project will be required to pay the
City's Fire Capital Facilities Fees to fund the construction of fire protection facilities required to service
new growth areas. In addition, the SCFPD has reviewed the Proposed Project and have provided
comments, of which will be incorporated as Conditions of Approval. These comments are as follows:
•

An automatic fire sprinkler system will be required.

•

Fire extinguishers shall be installed no more than seventy-five (75) feet apart.

•

A fire alarm system shall be installed and have the ability to monitor the fire sprinkler system.

•

A minimum of four (4) fire hydrants shall be installed within the walls of the buildings.

•

A knox box shall be installed at the Proposed Project entries to allow for emergency access.

Therefore, the Proposed Project will have a Less Than Significant Impact.
The 2005-2025 Riverbank General Plan Policy PUBLIC 8.1 states "new developments shall fund and/or
construct adequate law enforcement facilities to serve new growth areas, as required, in coordination
with law enforcement service providers" . In addition, General Plan Policy PUBLIC 8.2 states "the City
goal is to provide 1.25 sworn officers per 1,000 residents". Riverbank's police station is located at
6727 Third Street in downtown Riverbank. According to the City's Municipal Service Review, dated
February 2016, staffing includes one (1) Lieutenant (Chief of Police), two (2) Sergeants, fifteen {15)
Deputy Sheriffs/Detectives, one (1) supervising Legal Clerk, two (2) Legal Clerks and one (1)
Community Service Officer. Currently, the calculated ratio of police officers per 1,000 is 73 .14 per
1,000 population, using the Department of Finance population estimate for the City of 24,610 (Ja_
nuary
1, 2017) . The Riverbank City Council, in adopting Resolutions 2006-115 and 116 on October 23, 2006,
set policy that requires all new development to annex into Community Facilities District No. 2016-01
for police protection . Therefore, the Proposed Project will have a Less Than Significant Impact.

MITIGATION MEASURES:
Mitigation is not required for this topic.
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16. RECREATION

Potentially
Significant
Impact

Less Than
Significant
with
Mitigation
Incorporation

Less Than
Significant
Impact

a) Would the project increase the use of existing
neighborhood and regional parks or other
recreational facilities such that substantial
physical deterioration of the facil ity would occur
or be accelerated?

X

b) Does the project include recreational facilities
or require the construction or expansion of
recreational facilities which might have an
adverse physical effect on the environment?

X

No
Impact

IMPACT ANALYSIS

The following discussion is an analysis for criteria (a) and (b):

a. Would the project increase the use of existing neighborhood and regional parks or other recreational
facilities such that substantial physical deterioration of the facility would occur or accelerated?
The Proposed Project consists of a commercial development allowing for self-storage and the storage
of boats and recreational vehicles (RV) . These types of projects do not typically cause the increase of
use for existing parks, regional parks, or other recreational facilities in the manner a residential
subdivision would. It is not anticipated that the Proposed Project would increase the use of existing
parks and recreational facilities based on its land use. Therefore, the Proposed Project will have a Less
Than Significant Impact.

b. Does the project include recreational facilities or require the construction or expansion of recreational
facilities which might have an adverse physical effect on the environment?
As noted under item (a) above, the recreational needs are expected to be met with the existing
recreational facil ities in the area, and the Proposed Project would not require construction or
expansion of other recreational facilities. Therefore, the Proposed Project will have a Less Than
Significant Impact.

MITIGATION MEASURES:

Mitigation is not required for this topic.
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17. TRANSPORTATION/TRAFFIC --

WOULD THE PROJECT:

Potentially
Significant
Impact

less Than
Significant
with
Mitigation
Incorporation

less Than
Significant
Impact

a) Conflict with a program, plan, ord inance or
policy addressing the circulation system,
including transit, roadway, bicycle, and
pedestrian facilities?

X

b) Conflict or be inconsistent with CEQA
Guidelines section 15064.3, subdivision (b)?

X

c) Substantially increase hazards due to a
geometric design feature (e.g., sharp curves or
dangerous intersections) or incompatible uses
(e.g., farm equipment)?

X

d) Result in inadequate emergency access?

X

No
Impact

The impact analysis provided below is based upon the Traffic Impact Assessment for the Riverbank SelfStorage Project, dated August 16, 2022, prepared by l<D Anderson & Associates, Inc. A copy of this Traffic
Impact Assessment is provided in Appendix C of this Initial Study.

IMPACT ANALYSIS

a.

Would the project conflict with a program, plan, ordinance or policy addressing the circulation system,
including transit, roadway, bicycle, and pedestrian facilities?
The Proposed Project borders Claus Road and the future extension of Sierra Street, which will intersect
with Claus Road. The City's 2005-2025 General Plan classifies Claus Road as an Arterial Street and
Sierra Street is designated as an Access Street. In addition, the 2005-2025 General Plan allows for the
installation of an eight {8) to ten {10) foot wide sidewalk. Based on a review of the Traffic Impact
Assessment, the Proposed Project will generate less traffic than what is currently contemplated in the
City's 2005-2025 General Plan. In comparison to the previous site development assumptions using
General Plan land use designations, the Proposed Project will generate 136 daily vehicle trips,
compared to 557 dally trips using the current land use designation of Medium Density Residential.
This represents a seventy-five percent (75%) reduction in daily vehicle trips.
Therefore, the Proposed Project will have a Less Than Significant Impact.

b.

Would the project conflict or be inconsistent with CEQA Guidelines section 15064.3, subdivision (b)?
The Traffic Impact Assessment evaluated the Proposed Project in accordance with Section 15064 .3{b)
of the CEQA Guidelines. The Proposed Project is considered to be "locally serving retail" as it is
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intended to serve the surrounding and developed Rive rbank community. The Proposed Project will
provide another storage option for residents of Riverbank. Customers typically select a storage site
based on proximity and the Traffic Impact Assessment concluded the Proposed Project will reduce
Vehicle Miles Traveled (VMT) by providing residents a new storage option.
Therefore, the Proposed Project will have a Less Than Significant Impact.

c. Would the project substantially increase hazards due to a geometric design feature (e.g., sharp curves
or dangerous intersections) or incompatible uses (e.g., farm equipment)?
The Traffic Impact Assessment evaluated internal site circulation associated with the Proposed
Project. The available plan for access includes a rolling gate across a sixteen (16) foot opening on both
Claus Road and Sierra Street. The length of time estimated for customers to access the gate and for
the gate to open is five (5) to ten (10) seconds. The total time spent in a vehicle at the rolling gate is
estimated to range from thirteen (13) to twenty-nine (29) seconds. The northbound travel lane on
Claus Road will be approximately twenty-five (25) feet wide at the Proposed Project driveway. This
width provides room for through traffic to pass a right turning vehicle that may queue momentarily
on Claus Road .
Because the volume of traffic generated by the Proposed Project is low, congestion at the entrance
can typically be avoided if a high efficiency gate is implemented. This involves minimizing the time
spent activating the gate and waiting for the gate to open. The final design for access should provide
a high-speed gate and should minimize the need to exit a vehicle to activate the gate. Because the
northbound travel lane would allow through traffic to pass a vehicle waiting to enter the site, future
tenants of the Proposed Project should be directed to approach the driveway from the south.
Some delay for outbound traffic may occur waiting to turn left on to Claus Road during peak traffic
hours. However, congestion will be minimal due to low traffic volumes. It is likely that Recreational
Vehicle (RV) owners will determine that turning right at the driveway is preferable for that type of
vehicle. The City of Riverbank will need to monitor traffic conditions at the Claus Road access, but no
immediate improvements were recommended in the Traffic Impact Assessment.
Therefore, the Proposed Project will have a Less Than Significant Impact.
d.

Would the project result in inadequate emergency access?
A review of the Traffic Impact Assessment concludes that emergency access to and from the Project
site will be adequate. Therefore, the Proposed Project will have a Less Than Significant Impact.

MITIGATION MEASURES:

Mitigation is not required for this topic.
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18. TRIBAL CULTURAL RESOURCES -- WOULD THE PROJECT:
Po tentially
Significant
Impact

Less Than
Significant
with
Mitigation
Incorporation

Less Than
Significant
Impact

No
Impact

a) Would the project cause a substantial adverse change in the significance of a tribal cultural resource defined
in Public Resources Code Section 21074 as either a site, feature, place, cultural landscape that is geographically
defined in terms of the size and scope of the landscape, sacred place, or object with cultural value to a
California Native American tribe, and that is:
i) Listed or eligible for listing in the California
Register of Historical Resources, or in a local
register of historical resources as defined in
Public Resources Code section 5020.1 (k)?

X

ii) A resource determined by the lead
agency, in its discretion and supported by
substantial evidence, to be significant
pursuant to criteria set forth in subdivision
(c) of Public Resources Code Section 5024.1.
In applying the criteria set forth in
subdivision (c) of Public Resource Code ·
Section 5024.1, the lead agency shall
consider the significance of the·resource to
a California Native American tribe?

X

Effective July 1, 2015, Assembly Bill 52 (AB 52) amended CEQA to mandate consultation with California
Native American tribes during the CEQA process to determine whether or not the Proposed Project may
have a significant impact on a Tribal Cultural Resource. Section 21073 of the Public Resources Code defines
California Native American tribes as "a Native American tribe located in California that is on the contact
list maintained by the Native American Heritage Commission for the purposes of Chapter 905 of the
Statutes of 2004." This includes both fede rally and non-federally recognized tribes. Section 21074(a) of
the Public Resource Code defines Tribal Cultural Resources for the purpose of CEQA as:
1) Sites, features, places, cultural landscapes (geographically defined in terms of the size and scope),
sacred places, and objects with cultural value to a California Native American tribe that are either of the
following :
a.

included or determined to be eligible for inclusion in the California Register of Historical

b.

included in a local register of historical resources as defined in subdivision (k) of Section 5020.1;

Resources; and/or
and/or
c.

a resource determined by the lead agency, in its discretion and supported by substantial evidence,
to be significant pursuant to criteria set forth in subdivision (c) of Section 5024.1. In applying the
criteria set forth in subdivision (c) of Section 5024.1 for the purposes of this paragraph, the lead
agency shall consider the significance of the resource to a California Native American tribe .
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Because criteria A and B also meet the definition of a Historical Resource under CEQA (see Section 5 of
this document), a Tribal Cultural Resource may also require additional (and separate) consideration as a
Historical Resource . Tribal Cultural Resources may or may not exhibit archaeological, cultural, or physical
indicators.
Recognizing that California tribes are experts in their Tribal Cultural Resources and heritage, AB 52
requires that CEQA lead agencies carry out consultation with tribes at the commencement of the CEQA
process to identify Tribal Cultural Resources. Furthermore, because a significant effect on a Tribal Cultural
Resource is considered a significant impact on the environment under CEQA, consultation is required to
develop appropriate avoidance, impact minimization, and mitigation measures. Consu ltation is concluded
when either the lead agency and tribes agree to appropriate mitigation measures to mitigate or avoid a
significant effect, if a significant effect exists, or when a party, acting in good faith and after reasonable
effort, concludes that mutual agreement cannot be reached, whereby the lead agency uses its best
judgement in requiring mitigation measures that avoid or minimize impact to the greatest extent feasible.
IMPACT ANALYSIS

a.

Would the project cause a significant adverse change in the significance of a tribal cultural resource,
defined in Public Resources Code Section 21074 as either a site, feature, place, cultural landscape that
is geographically defined in terms of the size and scope of the landscape, sacred place, or object with
cultural value to a California Native American tribe, and that is:
1.

Listed or eligible for listing in the California Register of Historical Resources, or in a local
register of historical resources as defined in Public Resources Code Section 5020.l{k)?
2. A resource determined by the lead agency, in its discretion and supported by substantial
evidence, to be significant pursuant to criteria set forth in subdivision (c) of Public
Resources Code Section 5024.1. In applying the criteria set forth in subdivision (c) of Public
Resource Code Section 5024.1, the lead agency shall consider the significance of the
resource to a California Native American tribe?
Based on a review of the City's 2005-2025 General Plan, the Project site is not listed or eligible in the
California Register of Historical Resources or a local register of historical resources .
Assembly Bill 52 (AB 52) was approved in September 2014 and created a formal role for California
Native American tribes by creating a formal consultation process and establishing that a substantial
adverse change to a tribal resource has a significant effect on the environment. AB 52 requires a lead
agency, prior to the release of a negative declaration, mitigated negative declaration, or
environmental impact report for a project, to begin consultation with a California Native American
tribe that is traditionally and culturally affiliated with the geographic area of the Proposed Project if:
1) the California Native American tribe requested to the lead agency, in writing, to be informed by the
lead agency through formal notification of Proposed Projects in the geographic area that is
traditionally affiliated with the tribe, and 2) the California Native American tribe responds, in writing,
within 30 days of receipt of the formal notification, and requests the consultation . With respect to
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AB 52, no California Native American tribes have requested consultation with the City of Riverbank or
to be informed of Projects in the geographic area.
However, in accordance with AB 52, the City distributed tribal consultation letters on June 21, 2022.
On July 25, 2022, the City received a response from the Wilton Rancheria Native American Tribe. In
their response, the Wilton Rancheria Native American Tribe stated they did not wish to initiate AB52
consultation but did request to be notified and provide copies of any Proposed Project environmental
documents for review and comment. A copy of this Initial Study will be provided to the Wilton
Rancheria Native American Tribe to allow for review and comment.
Therefore, the Proposed Project will have a Less Than Significant Impact.
MITIGATION MEASURES:

Mitigation is not required for this topic.
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19. UTILITIES AND SERVICE SYSTEMS -- WOULD THE PROJECT:
Potentially
Significant
Impact

less Than
Significant
with
Mitigation
Incorporation

less Than
Significant
Impact

a) Require or result in the relocation or
construction of new or expanded water,
wastewater treatment or stormwater
drainage, electric power, natural gas, or
telecommunication
facilities,
the
construction or relocation of which could
cause significant environmental effects?

X

b) Have sufficient water supplies available to
serve the
project and
reasonably
foreseeable future development during
normal, dry and multiple dry years?

X

c) Result in a determination by the
wastewater treatment provider that serves
or may serve the project that it has adequate
capacity to serve the project's projected
demand, in addition to the provider's
existing commitments?

X

d) Generate solid waste in excess of State or
.local standards, or in excess of the capacity
of local infrastructure, or otherwise impair
the attainment of solid waste reduction
goals?

X

e) Comply with Federal, State, and local
management and reduction statutes and
regulations related to solid waste?

X

No
Impact

IMPACT ANALYSIS

a. Would the project require or result in the relocation or construction of new or expanded water,
wastewater treatment or stormwater drainage, electric power, natural gas, or telecommunication
facilities, the construction or relocation of which could cause significant environmental effects?

As noted previously, the Proposed Project will be served water and wastewater services by the City
of Riverbank. The Proposed Project will connect to lines located in Claus Road and Sierra Street.
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The sewer lines in the vicinity of the Project site have adequate capacity to serve the Proposed Project,
and the City's wastewater treatment plant has adequate capacity to treat wastewater generated by
the Proposed Project. The plant is currently operating below permitted capacity (7.9 million gallons
per day) and the project-related increases in wastewater flows to the plant could be accommodated
within the plant's existing capacity. Improvements to correct the downstream deficiencies that would
result from cumulative impacts within the City's service area are or will be included in the Riverbank's
Capital Improvement Plan. Any future improvements to the City's existing facilities that are required
as a result of new development will be funded from applicable fees and charges collected as a result
of new construction. The Project Proponent will be required to pay these fees and charges at the time
that the proposed residences connect to the sewer system.
The Proposed Project would not require or result in the construction of new water supply or off-site
distribution facilities or expansion of existing facilities.
Therefore, the Proposed Project will have a Less Than Significant Impact.

b. Would the project have sufficient water supplies available to serve the project and reasonably
foreseeable future development during normal, dry and multiple dry years?
It is anticipated that the City of Riverbank will have sufficient water supplies available to serve the
project from existing entitlements and resources, without the need for new or expanded
entitlements. Therefore, the Proposed Project will have a Less Than Significant Impact.

c.

Would the project result in a determination by the wastewater treatment provider that serves or may
serve the project that it has adequate capacity to serve the project's projected demand, in addition to
the provider's existing commitments?
It is anticipated that the City of Riverbank will have sufficient wastewater supplies and capacity
available to serve the Proposed Project, without the need for new or expanded entitlements.
Therefore, the Proposed Project will have a Less Than Significant Impact.

The following discussion is an analysis for criteria (d) and (e):

d.

Would the project generate solid waste in excess of State or local standards, or in excess of the capacity
of local infrastructure, or otherwise impair the attainment of solid waste reduction goals?
e. Would the project comply with Federal, State, and local management and reduction statutes and
regulations related to solid waste?
The Fink Road Landfill, located within Stanislaus County, has sufficient permitted capacity to
accommodate the project's solid waste disposal needs, and the addition of project waste would not
diminish the anticipated life span of the landfill. The Proposed Project, therefore, would be served by
a landfill with sufficient permitted capacity to accommodate the project's solid waste disposal needs,
and the project's impact in relation to this would be less than significant. The project would comply
with federal, State, and local statutes related to solid waste and would not cause solid waste providers
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to be out of compliance with applicable statutes and regulations . Therefore, the Proposed Project
will have a Less Than Significant.
MITIGATION MEASURES:

Mitigation is not required for this topic .
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20. WILDFIRE -- Would the project:
Potentially
Significant
Impact

Less Than
Significant
with
Mitigation
Incorporation

Less Than
Significant
Impact

No
Impact

If located in or near State responsibility areas or
lands classified as very high fire hazard severity
zones, would the project:
a) Substantially impair an adopted emergency
response plan or emergency evacuation plan?

X

b) Due to slope, prevailing winds, and other
factors, exacerbate wildfire risks, and thereby
expose
project occupants to pollutant
concentrations from a wildfire or the
uncontrolled spread of a wildfire?

X

c) Require the installation of associated
infrastructure (such as roads, fuel breaks,
emergency water sources, power lines or other
utilities) that may exacerbate fire risk or that may
. result in temporary or ongoing impacts to the
environment?

X

d) Expose people or structures to significant
risks, including downslope or downstream
flooding or landslides, as a result of runoff, postfire slope instability, or drainage changes?

X

IMPACT ANALYSIS
The following discussion is an analysis for criteria (a), (b), (c), and (d):

a.

Would the project substantially impair an adopted emergency response plan or emergency evacuation
plan?

b.

Would the project due to slope, prevailing winds, and other factors, exacerbate wildfire risks, and
thereby expose project occupants to pollutant concentrations from a wildfire or the uncontrolled
spread of a wildfire?
c. Would the project require the installation of associated infrastructure (such as roads, fuel breaks,
emergency water sources, power lines or other utilities) that may exacerbate fire risk or that may result
in temporary or ongoing impacts to the environment?
d. Would the project expose people or structures to significant risks, including downslope or downstream
flooding or landslides, as a result of runoff, post-fire slope instability, or drainage changes?
The Proposed Project is located within the City of Riverbank. According to the 2005-2025 General
Plan, the adopted emergency response plan and/or emergency evacuation plan is the Stanislaus
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County Multi-Jurisdictional Hazard Mitigation Plan, managed by Stanislaus County Office of
Emergency Services. The Proposed Project will comply with the adopted Hazard Miti'gation Plan .
In addition, the Proposed Project is located within an urban area of the City of Riverbank, on a site
that is relatively flat with little to no slope. Although the Proposed Project does include the installation
of improvements (i.e. roadways, utilities, etc.), these improvements are typical in an urban setting
and environment.
Therefore, the Proposed Project will have a Less Than Significant Impact.
MITIGATION MEASURES:

Mitigation is not required for this topic.
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21. MANDATORY FINDINGS OF SIGNIFICANCE -Potentially
Significant
Impact

Less Than
Significant
with
Mitigation
Incorporation

a) Does the project have the potential to degrade
the quality of the environment, substantially
reduce the habitat of a fish or wildlife species,
cause a fish or wildlife population to drop below
self-sustaining levels, threaten to eliminate a
plant or animal community, reduce the number
or restrict the range of a rare or endangered
plant or animal or eliminate important examples
of the major periods of California history or
prehistory?

X

b) Does the project have impacts that are
individually
limited,
but
cumulatively
considerable? ("Cumulatively considerable"
means that the incremental effects of a project
are considerable when viewed in connection
with the effects of past projects, the effects of
other current projects, and the effects of
probable future projects)?

X

c) Does the project have environmental effects
which will cause substantial adverse effects on
human beings, either directly or indirectly?

Less Than
Significant
Impact

No

Impact

X

IMPACT ANALYSIS

a.

Does the project have the potential to substantially reduce the habitat of a fish or wildlife species,
cause a fish or wildlife population to drop below self-sustaining levels, eliminate a plant or animal
community, reduce the number or restrict the range of a rare or endangered plant or animal or
eliminate important examples of the major periods of California history or prehistory?
Finding (a) is checked as "Less Than Significant with Mitigation Incorporated" on the basis of the
Proposed Project's potential impacts on biological resources, as described in Section 3.0-IV of this
initial Study. Potential impacts were identified in this issue area, but they were identified to be Less
Than Significant with Mitigation Incorporated.

b.
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Does the project have impacts that are individually limited, but cumulatively considerable?
("Cumulatively considerable" means that the incremental effects of a project are considerable when
viewed in the connection with the effects of past projects, the effects of other current projects, and the
effects of probable future projects)?
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As described in this Initial Study, the potential environmental effects of the Proposed Project will
either be less than significant or will have no impact at all . Where the Proposed Project involves
potentially significant impacts, these impacts would have a Less Than Significant Impact with
Mitigation Incorporated.

c.

Does the project have environmental effects which will cause substantial adverse effects on human
beings, either directly or indirectly?

This Initial Study has considered the potential environmental impacts of the Proposed Project in the
discrete issue areas out li ned in the CEQA Environmental Checklist. During the environmental analysis,
the potential for the Proposed Project to result in substantia l impacts on human beings in these issue
areas, as well as the potential for substantial impacts on human beings to occur outside of these issue
areas, was considered, and no such impacts were identified. Therefore, finding (c) is checked as Less
Than Significant Impact.
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Appendix A
Biological Study, dated March 12, 2021, prepared by Walter Tordorff, Ph.D.
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BIOLOGICAL STUDY
Riverbank Residential Project
THE HERITAGE COLLECTION AT SIERRA STREET
A.P.N. 062-020-001
RIVERBANI<, CALIFORNIA

PREPARED FOR
JIM FREITAS
ASSOCIATED ENGINEERING GROUP
4206 TECHNOLOGY DRIVE, SUITE 4
MODESTO, CA 95356

PREPARED BY
WALTER TORDOFF, Ph.D.
PROFESSOR EMERITUS OF BIOLOGY
CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, STANISLAUS
2891 CASE WAY
TURLOCI<, CA 95382
{Curriculum Vitae attached)

MARCH 12, 2021

OVERVIEW

The Riverbank Residential Project will encompass 12.27 acres of land bounded by Claus Road to
the west, Central Avenue (not completed) to the east, the Burlington Northern Santa Fe
Railroad and Patterson Road to the south and Sierra Street (not completed) to the north in the
City of Riverbank, California. The Heritage Collection at Sierra Street to the west includes 8.6
acres and will be divided into 73 single family house lots. The 3.6-acre remainder at the
western end is intended to eventually be developed as mini storage un its. The land is currently
unused pasture with no structures on it although it previously had a house and barn . The City
of Riverbank is requiring a biological study to be done to assure that there are no significant
biological resources on the property that would be adversely affected by this project.
POTENTIAL BIOLOGICAL ISSUES

Consultation with the California Natural Diversity Database (CNDDB), the main resource for the
presence of protected plants and animals, indicates that there are 16 an imal species of concern
and no plant species of concern which have been recorded in the Riverbank area (Riverbank
topographic quadrangle). While most of these species are associated with the Stanislaus River
or with vernal pools, a few a·re found in terrestrial habitats.
The sixteen species are the following:
Fish found in rivers and streams:
Sacramento Hitch - Lavinia exilicauda exilicauda
Hard head - My/opharodon conocepha/us
Sacramento Splittail - Pogonichthyes macro/epidotis
Sacramento - San Joaquin Tule Perch - Hysterocarpus traskii traskii
Chum Salmon - Oncorhynchus keta
Steelhead - Oncorhynchus mykiss
Chinook Salmon - Oncorhynchus tshawytscha
Found in vernal pools:
Vernal Pool Fairy Shrimp - Branchinecta lynchi
Vernal Pool Tadpole Shrimp - Lepidurus packardi
Found in terrestrial habitats:
Swainson's Hawk- Buteo swainsoni
Burrowing Owl -Athene canicularia
Northern California Legless Lizard -Annie/la pu/chra
Valley Elderberry Longhorn Beetle - Desmocerus ca/ifornicus dimorphus
Moestan Blister Beetle - Lytte moesta
Obscure Bumble Bee - Bombus ca/ignosus
Crotch's Bumble Bee - Bombus crotchi
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FIELDWORI(

In order to determine if any of the above species were present on the property or if the
property is potential habitat for any of them, I visited the site on February 28 and on March 5,
2021. On the first visit, I observed the land from the periphery noting major features only, On
the second visit, I walked over the entire site looking for signs of the presence of the species
and of features which would provide suitable habitat for them.
RESULTS - DESCRIPTION OF THE SITE

The land is almost flat with a higher portion in the south-central portion and slight depressions
in the eastern and western central areas. Elevation ranges from 140 to 150 feet above mean
sea level. There is only one tree on the property, a large oak along the northwest border in the
area that is designated to be developed as part of Sierra Street. There are a few small trees and
bushes, including eight elderberry bushes, Sambucus sp., just south of the property in the
southwest portion. This land is in the railroad right-of-way. There are also three oaks just
south of the property in the railroad right-of-way on the western portion .
The site has been recently plowed to keep Weeds in check and there are nonnative grasses and
forbes growing at the present time. There are gopher burrows near Sierra Street at the _
northeast and two coyote burrows in the elevated portion although they appear to be
deserted. One western fence lizard, Sce/oporus occidentalis, was observed in the elevated area.
There are no streams or vernal pools on the land.
RESULTS - BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES

Because there are no streams or vernal pools on the property, this project will have no impact
on the first nine species listed above, which are all fish.
Of the other seven species, three of the insects (obscure and Crotch's bumble bees and
moestan blister beetle) are not protected although the Crotch's bumble bee is a candidate for
Federal endangered status. In any case, there is no indication that any of them are present on
this property.
The Valley Elderberry Longhorn Beetle is Federally protected as a threatened species. This
species is strongly associated with elderberry bushes. The adults lay eggs on the plant stems
and the larvae burrow into the stems only emerging when they transform into adults. The
adults, in turn, spend their lives on or near the elderberry bushes. The presence of the beetles
is indicated by the unique holes which are left in the stems when the adults emerge. Although
there are no elderberry bushes on the property there are some just south of the remainder
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portion of the land. Even though there are no holes in the stems to indicate the presence of
the beetles, when that site is developed, special care must be taken to make sure that these
bushes are not disturbed.
The Northern California Legless Lizard is not federally, or state protected, although it is listed by
the California Department of Fish and Wildlife as a "species of special concern" . It is found in
loose sandy soils usually with leaf litter and/or surface objects such as logs or rocks. Although
the surface of the property is loose soil, it is only such because it has been plowed. There are
essentially no leaf litter, logs, or rocks and thus it is highly unlikely that this species would be
found here.
Swainson's Hawk is currently not federally, or state protected although it was in the past due to
declining population numbers. However, in the past fifty years, populations in Central
California have increased and, at present, it is common in the area. It nests in tall trees near
rivers and feeds mainly on insects for which it hunts in grassland areas adjacent to the rivers.
While this property site is foraging habitat for this species, this project will not reduce the
foraging areas avai lable to it.
Like the Swainson's Hawk, the Burrowing Owl is not currently protected although it is listed by
the California Department of Fish and Wildlife as a "species of special concern" because of
decreasing habitat. This species is active during the day and it lives in burrows. Although it can
make its own burrows, it usually uses rodent burrows when they are available . In this area, the
California ground squirrel, Spermophi/us beecheyi, provides those burrows. There are no
ground squirrels or burrows on this property so Burrowing Owls are not going to be found on it.
ASSESSMENT

There are no protected species present on this property nor does it provide suitable habitat for
any. Thus, development of The Heritage Collection at Sierra Street will have NO SIGNIFICANT
ADVERSE EFFECTS on any BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES. From my perspective there is no reason
not to approve the project.

rI
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EXECUTIVE SUtvllvlARY
ln the professio nal opinion oi'CTE, an appropriate level of inquir)' has been made into the previous
ownership and uses of the property consistent with good commercial and customary practice. No
evidence or indication or releases of petroleum hydrocarbons, heavy metals, hazardous chemicals, or
other "recognized environrnental conditions" has been revealed at the subj ect site in its present or
previous conditions. Additionally, no ev idence of similar conditions at the adjacent and nearby sites
has been revealed by our investi gatio ns. Therefore. it is the opinion of this firm that no additional
work is requ ired at this site.

1.0 INTRODUCTION

l . I Purpose

Construction Testing and Engineering, Incorporated ("CTE") has prepared this Phase I
environmental site assessment (ESA) report for the SClvl Capital Company, LLC in i\tfoclesto ,
California. Fig me I is an index map showing the general location of the site.

Data on the pas I and present uses or the site and surrounding area was reviewed to assess the site for
potential envirnnrnenlal concerns or "recogni zed environmental conditions" as defined by ASTtvl
standard E 1527.
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1.2 Scope of Work
The scope of work used generally follows the ASTl'vl scope of work for Phase I Environmental Site
Assessments (ASTlvl E 1527). The report was prepared in conformance with the guidelines sel forth
by SClvl Capital Company of Modesto, CA. Specifically. our scope of services included:
o

o
0

o

A search of public records and database files, using the services of a subcontractor (as
allowed by ASTtvl). In particular, environmental records searched included Federal NPL,
CERCLIS , RCRA TSD, RCRA Generator. and ERNs. Also searched were State and local
records for hazardous waste sites iclenti fied for investigation or remediation, open and closed
landfills, solid waste disposal sites, leaking USTs, registered USTs, and registered Hazardous
\Vaste generators.
Reviews of readily available aerial photographs
Reconnaissance environmental assessments of the site and surrounding area were performed.
The site visit included visual examination of the nearby buildings and tenant operations, and
surrounding land uses to iclenri l'y possible environmental concerns related to past and present
uses of the subject property and immediately adjacent parcels.
Representative reconnaissance was taken of the site and surrounding properties, to document
current physical conditions and setting.

?.O SITE OVERVIEW

2.1 Site Location and Description
The Stanislaus County Assessor·s Parcel as shown in Appendix B.
The site is within the City of Riverbank, CA and is located on Claus Road, north of Patterson Road
in Riverbank. CA.
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Bordering the properly on the east is Central A venue . No tanks, drums, oil, pipes, or distressed
vegetation were found within the site or around the exterior of the site.

2.2 Adjacent and Nearbv Properties

The properties surrounding the subject site are residential on the east, west, and north ..
To the soulh is Riverbank High School.

3.0 RESULTS OF fNVESTIGATION

3.1 Site Inspection Observations
During the week of October 4, 2004, lhe subject site was visited by ~lr. Kirt Lamb, a representative
1

of (TE. for lhc purpose of conducl_ing a visual inspection of the subject properly and immediately
surrounding develo pments and land uses to identify potential environmental hazards or liabilities
related lo past and prese nt uses

or the site and adjoining properties.

During our inspections the

following observations were noted:
•
•
•
•
o
o

No unnaturnl staining was observed in the areas of surface water runoff discharges from the
subject property.
Distressed vegetation was not observed al the site.
There was no indication of 011s ite clumping or di sposal of liquid or solid hazardous wastes.
No evidence or cisterns, cesspools or dry wells on-site was observed.
Potable water supply or groundwater monitoring wells were not observed al the site.
No abnormal odors were noted on or about lhe properly.

L
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No evidence of lhe commercial application of pesticides, herbicides, or agricultural chemicals
was observed al lhe site.
No evidence of potentially hazardous air emissions was observed at the site.

No evidence of any environmental hazard or potential environmental liability was observed during
the site visit. In particular. no stressed vegetation. hydrocarbon sheen, stained soil, suspicious odors,
unmarked drums, electrical transformers or capacitors, or other indication of the existence, storage,
or release of chemical or petroleum product or residue was noted at any location on the property or
immediately adjacent public roadways or adjoining properties.

3.? Adjacent Site and Site Vicinitv Observations
The site is in an area of land used predominantly for residential use. As noted above, the properties
to the north . west. and east arc residential. To the south of the site is Riverbank High School. No
observed signs of contamination were associated with these sites. Furthermore, no drums or similar
canisters potentially containing hazardous wastes were observed during our reconnaissance of this
area near the site.

3.3 Results of Rerrulatory Auency List Review and File Research
Environmental FirstSearch Technology Corporation (FirstSearch) ,:vas retained to conduct a reviev,1
or selected regulatory agei1ey databases for documented environmental concern~ on the site or within
a half mile radius of the site. A copy ol' the FirstSearch report is presented in Appendix E.
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3.3 . 1 Re!awlatorv Stalus of'Site
The subject site First Search report is included in Appendix E.

3.3.? Nearby Sites ' Regulatory Status

There me no sites within

1
/ 1

mile or the subject site Iisled on the FirstSearch report. There are

two properties with leaking underground storage tanks listed within ½ mile of the subject
site. In the opinion of this firm , it is unlikely that releases from these sites have resulted in
·'recognized environmental conditions·· lo affect the subject property.

3.4 Results of Sile l-listorv/Lancl Use Review
lnl'onnation regarding site hislory and land use \\'as collected from reviews of topographic
maps , aerial photograph s. title document s. fire insurance maps , and previous geologic
reports.

3.4. 1 Aerial Photou:raph Review
Aerial photographs were reviewed for this site. The fol lowing are specific notes from
the aerial photograph review:
•

1950. The site is undeve loped . There are no developments surrounding the
subj ect property.
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I 963 . The si le is undeveloped . There are no developments surrounding the
property.

1980: The site is undeveloped . South of the properly the Riverbank High
School has been developed.

3 A.? Review of Ti tie Documents
Chicago Tiile Company provided the Preliminary Tille. A review of the title documents
shows that there are some exclusive easements on the property for utility purposes. Based 011
our review of these documents, there are no indications of historical property ownership or
liens for uses that may cause "recognized environmental conditions." Appendix C contains a
copy of the reviewed title documents.

4.0 CONCLUSIONS

4.1 Site and Vicinitv Observations
Potential environmental concerns related to the release of hazardous chemicals or heavy metals at the
site are not expected lo be a source of concern. CT[ did not observe any current evidence of spills or
emissions of hazardous chemicals. heavy metals, or petroleum ·hydrocarbons at adjacent sites that
could affect the project site.
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Selected site photographs are presented in Appendix D. No evidence of stressed vegelalion (from
other than insufficient water) was identified. No electrical or hydraulic equipment that would likely
contain PCBs was observed. Summarized below are observations relative to specific physical
features identified in Section 2.3.2 of the PEA Guidance manual.
Table I - Physical Features of the Sile

I

Physica l r-entmc

Observations

Property boundaries:

Norlh - residential; East - resiclentinl; West - residential;
South - Riverbank High School

Location s and boundnrics of nil onsite operations
(present and past):

None noted .

r-oundations or former structures:

None noted

Storng.c tnnks and storage areas:

None noted

Odors:

None noted

Pools of liquid:

None noted

Electricnl or hydraulic equipment known or likely
contain PCBs:

l

10

None noted

ldentitied and Unidentified substance containers
(including empty drum storage ):

None noted

Stained soil and pavement. corrosion. and degradation
of floors and wall s:

None noted

j

Drains and Sumps:

None noted

I

Pits. ponds. and lagoons:

None noted

Surface drainage pathways:

None noted.

Stressed vegetation (from other than in sul'licient
wnter) :

None noted

Solid waste and waste water:

None noted

\Veli s (including dry wells. irrig.ntion : wells. injec tion
wells):

One water well on southwest corner

Septic s~•s1ems:

None noted

!
!

I

i
I

I
:
'

I

i
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As noted earlier, based on our visual observations we do not believe that "recognized environmental
conditions·· exist at the adjacent properties that would be expected to affect the study site.
4.2 Opcratin!.!. Permits and Adjacent Envirnnmental Investigations
As stated earlier, FirstSearch was retained to review governmental agency environmental site and
operating permits databases. This review was undertaken to examine the possibility that publicly
available information exists regarding environmental conditions at the site or nearby sites.

There

are no listings of any environmental liens against the study site.

FirstSearch iclenti tied up to two sites with current operating permits and/or enviromnental problems
within 1/2 mile or the site. We have reviewed the information presented to determine the locations
of the identified sites in relation to the study site, the nature of the listing, and the currency of the
listing to determine the relevancy of the listing.

As an example, a closed LUST (Leaking

Underground Storage Tank) site on the opposite side of drainage divide would not be considered a
site of potential concern (because it is unlikely that contamination would flow across the divide and
uphill) whereas an open LUST case in active remediation adjacent to the site would be iclenlifiecl as a
potential concern.

Although there are LUST cases noted at two sites within I/2 mile of the subject property, these sites
are far away lo have reasonably been expected to impact the study site. Contamination v-1ould have
to be transported via groundwater without undergoing natural attenuation, an unlikely scenario.
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Due lo the distance l'r<lrn the site. we feel that il is u11likely that groundwater contamination fi·om
those sites has impacted the site in question.

Finally. based on our review or the information compiled by FirslSearch we do nol believe thal any
of the li sted si tes have contributed to any "recognized environmental conditions" at lhe sile.

4.3 Other Environment,d Considerations
Hazardous air emissions me not documented to have occmrecl nor were observed to be occurring
near the site. Local collection of trash and garbage in the area is made by commercial services.

Local municipal sewer. \\'aler. and utility providers serve the site area. No information was located
regarding the presence or septic systems or other onsite waste disposal systems at the site. In
addition. no evidence of such syste ms was observed during our site visits.

4.4 Surnrnarv Conclusion and Rccornrnendalions
We have performed thi s Phase I environmental site assessment in overall conformance with scope
and limitations or ASTi'v[ Practice E 1527. This assessment has revealed no evidence of recognized
contamination or so iI or groundwater by hazardous chemicals, petroleum compounds, or heavy
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This conclusion is based on environmental database reports and visual

observations at the site. Actual conditions can only be verified by chemical analysis.

In the professional opinion ofCTE, an appropriate level of inquiry has been made into the t)revious
ownerships and uses of the property consistent with good commercial and customary practice in an
effort to minimize liability. and no evidence or indication of Recognized Environmental Conditions
has been revealed. No further investigation is deemed necessary at this time.
There is the pre-existing structure, an old rectangular concrete structure foundation and apparent
related steel pipes. There is no record of this being any type of underground storage tank.

5.0 tNVESTIGATION UivllTATIONS AND RELIANCE STATEtvIENT
An Environmental Site Assessment is I irnited by the availability and quality of site documentation .
Undocumented. unauthorized releases of hazardous materials , the remains of which are not readily
identifiable by visual inspection, are very difficult and oflen impossible to detect within the scope of
such an im·estigation. lfconlamination of the soil and groundwater from an unidentified release is of
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concern, definitive information concerning the presence of contamination can only be obtained
through direct testing of the soil or groundwater al the site.

The findings of this report arc valid as of this elate. Changes in the condition of a property can occur
with the passage or time. whether clue to natural processes o.r the works of man on this or adjacent
properties. ln addition, changes in the stale-of-the-ml and/or govenunental codes may occur. Due lo
such changes, the findings of this report may be invalidated wholly, or in part, by changes beyond
our control.

The final assessment of the potential for the existence of hazardous materials at the site should be
considered a professional opinion. This opinion is based on the data obtained during investigations
and should 1101 be considered a definitive statement that hazardous material is or is not present in the
area of study. These opinions have been derived according to current standards of practices.

Respectfully submitted.

CONSTRUCTION TESTING & ENGfNEER[NG, INC.

Nathan Chew, RCE #45565
Project Environmental Engineer
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APPENDIX C
TITLE REPORT

CHICAGO TITLE COMPANY

PRELIMINARY REPORT
FIRST AMENDED

Dated as of: September 3, 2004

at 7;30 AM

Order No.: 1764528 - DH
Regarding:

APN : 062-020-001 -000
RIVERBANI<, California

CHICAGO TITLE COMPANY hereby reports that It Is prepared to Issue, or cause to be issued, as of the date
hereof, a Policy or Policies of Title Insurance describing the land and the estate or Interest therein hereinafter set forth,
Insuring against loss which may be sustained by reason of any defect, ller:i or encumbrance not shown or referred to as
an Exception In Schedule B or not excluded from coverage pursuant to the printed Schedules, Conditions and
Stipulations of said Policy forms.
The printed Exceptions and Exclusions from the coverage of said Polley or Policies are set forth In the attached list.
Coples of the Polley forms are available upon request.
Please read the exceptions shown or referred to in Schedule B and the exceptions and exclusions set forth In the
attached list of this report carefully. The exceptions and exclusions are meant to provide you with notice of matters
which are not covered under the terms of the title Insurance policy and should be carefully considered. It Is
Important to note that this preliminary report Is not a written representation as to the condition of title and may not
list all liens, defects, and encumbrances affecting tltle to the land.
THIS REPORT (AND ANY SUPPLEMENTS OR AMENDMENTS HERETO) IS ISSUED SOLELY FOR THE PURPOSE OF
FACILITATING THE ISSUANCE OF A POLICY OF TITLE INSURANCE AND NO LIABILITY IS ASSUMED HEREBY. IF IT IS
DESIRED THAT LIABILITY BE ASSUMED PRIOR TO THE ISSUANCE OF A POLICY OF TITLE INSURANCE, A BINDER
OR COMMITMENT SHOULD BE REQUESTED.
The form of policy of title insurance contemplated by this report is:
CALIFORNIA LAND TITLE ASSOCIATION STANDARD COVERAGE POLICY 1990

Visit Us On The Web: westerndivfsion.ctt.com

Tille Department:

CHICAGO TITLE COMPANY

'w'l
~

Escrow Department

CHICAGO

TITLE COMPANY

Stockton, CA 95215
PHONE: (209) 476-4370
FAX: (209) 476-4354

1700 Standiford Avenue, Suite 11 o
P.O. Box 1009
Modesto, California 95350
(209) 571-6300 fax: (209) 569-7255
Escrow No.: 001764528

David C. Hughes
TITLE OFFICER

Sharilyn Borretll
ESCROW OFFICER

3663 Arch Road, Suite F

PF P .. Q8/0.S/99bk
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SCHEDULE
Order No:

1764528

DH

A

Your Ref:

1. The estate or interest in the land hereinafter described or referred to covered by this report is:

A FEE

2. Title to :;aid estate or interest at the date hereof is vested in:
Henry W. Proctor and Joyce E. Proctor, husband and wife, as Joint Tenants, as
to an undivided one-half interest, and John w. Findarle and Darlene Findarle,
husband and wife, as Joint Tenants, as to an undivided one-half interest

3. The land referred Lo in this report is situated in the Stale of California, County of s tanislaus
and is described as follows:
·
Parcels A, B, c and D, as shown on that certain Parcel Map filed April 18,
1975, in Book 21 of Parcel Maps, at Page 13, Stanislaus county Records, being
a portion of Lots 269 and 270 of Riverbank Irrigated Farms in the Northwest
quarter of Section 30, 'l'o\omship 2 south, Range 10 East, Mount Diablo Base and
Meridian.
APN:

PRE/\ ·1D/31/97bk

062 020 001

I
I

SCHEDULE B
Page 1

Order No:

1764528

DH

Your Ref:

Al lhc dale hereof exceptions to coverage in addition lo the printed Exceptions and Exclusions in the policy
form designated on the face page of this Report would be as follows:
A

1. PROPERTY TAXES, INCLUDING ANY ASSESSMENTS COLLEC'fED WITH TAXES, TO BE
LEVIED FOR '!'HE FISCAL YEAR 2004-2005 WHICH ARE A LIEN NOT YET DUE OR
PAYABLE.
ASSESSMENT NO. :
062-020-001

a

2. THE LIEN OF SUPPLEMENTAL TAXES, IF ANY, ASSESSED PURSUANT TO THE
PROVISIONS OF CHAPTER 3,5 (COMMENCING WITH SECTION 75) OF THE REVENUE AND
TAXATION CODE OF THE S'l'A'fE OF CALIFORNIA.

c

3. Rights of way for existing roads, ditches,

D

4. AN EASEMENT FOR THE PURPOSE SHOWN BELOW AND RIGHTS INCIDENTAL THERETO AS
RESERVED IN A DOCUMENT

canals, drains or for other
purposes and a right of way for the purpose of hereafter constructing,
maintaining and/or operating an irrigation or drainage ditch or pipeline
as may now be located and established by reason of the rural nature of
the herein described lands.

PURPOSE:
RECORDED:
AFFECTS:

E

MODIFICATION(S) OF SAID COVENANTS, CONDITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS
RECORDED:

F

Irrigation easement for the benefit of the
adjoining properties
April 11, 1975, Instrument No. 39390, Book 2696,
Page 259, official Records
20.00 feet, the center line of which is described

September 5, 2001 1 as Document No. 0104057-00,
Official Records

Which recites this deed is to relinquish any interest oE granter, Lee S
Fong, trustee of the Lees Fong Family Trust u/d/t September 6 1 2000.

a

5. Annexation Agreement executed by City of Riverbank and Danny A.
Monterosso, on the terms and conditions contained therein, recorded
December 12, 1977 in Book 2996, at Page 828 of Official Records, as
Instrument No. 37556,

u

6. Agreement for sewer service dated December 10, 1984, executed by the city

of Riverbank and John W, Findarle, et al on the terms and conditions
contained therein, recorded February 7, 1985, in Book 31 at Page 1328 of
Official Records, as Instrument No. 36379.
r

PF\Ell -IO/:Jl/07bk

REFERENCE IS MADE TO SAID DOCUMENT FOR FULL PARTICULARS.

\
SCHEDULE B
( continued)

Page 2
Order No:

J

1764528

Your Ref:

DH

?. The effect of:

Cost and maintenance agreement.

Affects Parcel B.

x

REFERENCE IS MADE TO SAID DOCUMENT FOR FULL PARTICULl\RS.

1,

AMONG OTHER THINGS , SAID DOCUMENT PROVIDES FOR:

Pertains to: Claus Road widening of railroad crossing .

Af fects Parcel B.

County of Stanislaus Board Resolution dated February 11, 1986, as Document
No. 86-2206, disclosed by document recorded February 19, 1987, as Document
No. 8 7-059985.
8. WATER RIGHTS, CLAIMS OR TI'l'LE TO WATER, WHETHER OR NOT 'l'HE MATTERS ARE
SHOWN BY THE PUBLIC RECORDS.
11

0

9 . ANY EASEMENTS NOT DISCLOSED BY THOSE PUBLIC RECORDS WHICH IMPART
CONSTRUCTIVE NOTICE AND WHICH ARB NOT VISIBLE AND APPARENT FROM AN
INSPECTION OF THE SURFACE OF SAID ItAND ,
10 . ANY RIGHTS OF THE PARTIES IN POSSESSION OF SAID LAND, · BASED ON AN
UNRECORDED LEASE, OR LEASES, AS DISCLOSED BY AN INSPECT~ON.

WILL REQUIRE THAT A FOLL COPY OF ANY UNRECORDED LEASE BE
SUBMITTED TO US, TOGETHER WITH ALL SuPPLEMENTS, ASSIGNMENTS AND AMENDMENTS,
BEFORE ISSUING ANY POLICY OF TITLE INSURANCE.

THE COMPANY

p

END OF SCHEDULE B

R

NOTE NO. 1: THE FOLLOWING BUYERS/BORROWERS HAVE BEEN RON TO THE DATE OF
THIS REPORT. PLEASE CHECK SPELLING AND ADVISE PRIOR TO CLOSE OF ANY
DISCREPANCY.

BUYERS/BORROWERS : SCM HEARTHSTONE, LLC A CALIFORNIA LIMITED LIABILITY
COMPANY
NOTE:

WE FIND NO JUDGMENTS AGAINST THB ABOVE BUYERS/BORROWERS.

NOTE NO. 2:

Prior to the issuance of any policy of title insurance the
following must be furnished to the Company with respect to SCM HEARTHSTONE,
LLC, a limited liability company:
a.

(For Domestic LLC)
This company will require a copy of the articles of organization,
filed with the Secretary of State, and copies of any
management agreements or operating agreements, together with a
current list of all members of said limited liability company.

b.

(For Foreign LLC)

SCHEDULE B

Page 3

Order No;

( continued)

1764528

DH

Your Ref:

This company will require a copy of the certificate of registration
to transact business in the state of California, a copy of the
articles of organization certified by authorities of the state of
origin, and copies of any management agreements or operating
agreements, together with a current . list of all members of said
limited Uability company .
c.

'l'his company will require either certification by the proper
manager (·s) or by one of the current members that a written
operating agreement has not been adopted ,
OR

d.

This company will require certification by the proper manager(s)
or by one of the current members that the operating agreement and
amendments thereto, if any, is currently in full force and effect
and has not been revoked or terminated.

e.

Any instrument executed by the limited liability company and
presented for recordation by the Company or upon which the company
is asked to rely, must be executed as follows,

f.

(a)

If the LLC operates through officers appointed or elected
pursuant to its operating agreement, such instruments must
be executed by at least two elected or appointed officers,
as follows:
the chairperson, the president, or any vice president and
any secretary, assistant secretary, or chief financial officer.

(b)

If the LLC operates through a manager or managers pursuant to
its operating agreement, such instrwnents must be executed
by at least two managers or by one manager if the LLC operates
with the existence of only one manager.

(c)

If the LLC operates through its members and has not elected or
appointed officers/managers pursuant to an operating agreement,
such instruments must be executed by members holding a majority
of the economic interest of the LLC.

The company reserves the right to make additional exceptions and/or
requirements upon examination of all instrwnents submitted in
satisfaction of the foregoing requirements.

NOTE NO. 3:
THE CHARGE FOR A POLICY OF TITLE INSURANCE, WHEN ISSUED
THROUGH THIS TITLE ORDER, WILL BE BASED ON THE BASIC (NOT SHORT-TERM) TITLE
INSURANCE RATE.
LJ

PRtUM00·9/7.l/93bk

NOTE NO. 4 :
IF THIS COMPANY IS REQUES'rED TO DISBURSE FUNDS IN CONNECTION
WITH THIS TRANSACTION, CHAP'rER 598, STATll'-rES OF 1909 MANDATES HOLD PERIODS
FOR CHECKS DEPOSITED TO ESCROW OR SUB - ESCROW ACCOUNTS.

SCHEDULE B ·

Page 4

OrderNo:

( continued)

1764528

v

Your Ref:

DH

NOTE NO . 5: IF A 1970 AL'l'A OWNER'S OR LENDER'S OR 1975 ALTA LEASEHOLD
OWNER'S OR LENDER I S POLICY FORM HAS BEEN REQUES'rED, THE POLICY, WHEN
APPROVED FOR ISSUANCE, WILL BE ENDORSED TO ADD THE FOLLOWING '1'0 THE
EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE CONTAINED THEREIN:
LOAN POLICY EXCLUSION:
ANY CLAIM, WHICH ARISES OUT OF THE 'l'RANSACTION CREATING THE IN1'EREST OF '!'HE
MORTGAGEE INSURED BY THIS POLICY, BY REASON OF THE OPERATION OF FEDERAL
BANKRUPTCY, STATE INSOLVENCY, OR SIMILAR CREDITORS' RIGHTS LAWS, THAT IS
BASED ON:
{ i)

THE TRANSACTION CREATING 'l'HE INTEREST OF THE INSURED MORTGAGEE
BEING DEEMED A FRAUDULENT CONVEYANCE OR FRAUDULENT TRANSFER; OR

(ii)

THE SUBORDINATION OF THE INTEREST OF THE INSURED MORTGAGEE AS A
RESULT OF 'l'HE APPLICATION OF THE DOCTRINE OF EQUITABLE SUBORDINATION; OR

(iii) THE TRANSACTION CREATING. THE INTEREST OF THE INSURED MORTGAGEE
BEING DEEMED A PREFERENTIAL TRANSFER EXCEPT WHERE THE PREFERENTIAL TRANSFER RESULTS FROM THE FAILURE TO:
(a)

TO TIMELY RECORD THE INSTRm•ffiNT OF TRANSFER; OR

(b)

OF SUCH RECORDATION TO IMPART NOTICE TO A PURCHASER FOR
VALUE OR A JUDGMENT OR LIEN CREDITOR ,

OWNER'S POLICY EXCLUSION:
ANY CLAIM, WHICH ARISES OUT OF THE TRANSACTION VES'l'ING IN THE INSURED, THE

ESTATE OR INTEREST INSURED BY THIS POLICY, BY REASON OF THE OPERA'l'ION OF
FEDERAL BANKRUPTCY, STATE INSOLVENCY OR SIMILAR CREDITORS' RIGHTS LAWS,
THAT IS BASED ON:
(i)

THE TRANSACTION CREATING THE ESTATE OR INTEREST INSURED BY THIS
POLICY BEING DEEMED A FRAUD.ULENT CONVEYANCE OR FRAUDULENT TRANSFER/

OR

(ii)

PRHIM8C·9/23/83bk

THE TRANSACTION CREATING THE ESTATE OR INTEREST INSURED BY THIS
POLICY BEING DEEMED A PREFERENTIAL TRANSFER EXCEP'l' WHERE THE
PREFERENTIAL TRANSFER RESULTS FROM THE FAILURE:
(a)

TO TIMELY RECORD THE INSTRUMEN'l' OF TRANSFER; OR

(bl

OF SUCH RECORDATION TO IMPART NOTICE TO A PURCHASER FOR
VALUE OR A JUDGMENT OR LIEN CREDITOR .

SCHEDULE B

Page 5

Order No:

( continued)

1764528

Your Ref:

DH

h'

NOTE NO. 6 : 11 THE LAND REFERRED TO IN THIS PRELIMINARY REPOR'I' WAS
IDENTIFIED IN THE ORDER APPLICATION ONLY BY STREET ADDRESS OR ASSESSOR'S
PARCEL NUMBER. THIS LAND HAS BEEN LOCATED ON 'l'HE ATTACHED MAJ? . THE USE OF
A STREET ADDRESS OR ASSESSOR'S PARCEL NUMBER CREATES AN UNCERTAINTY AS TO
THE CORREC'r LEGAL DESCRIPTION FOR THE LAND INVOLVED IN YOUR TRANSAC'I'ION.
PLEASE REVIEW THE MAP. IS THE CORRECT LAND LOCATED ON 'l'HE MAP? IF YOUR
TRANSACTION INVOLVES OTHER LAND OR MORE LAND OR LESS LAND THAN THAT LOCATED
ON THE MAP YOU SHOULD IMMEDIATELY ADVISE YOUR TI'rLE OFFICER OR ESCROW
OFFICER . II

x

NOTE NO. 7:

Y

NOTE NO. 8: PROPERTY TAXES FOR THE FISCAL YEAR SHOWN BELOW ARE PAID.
PRORATION PURPOSES THE AMOUNTS ARE:

There are NO conveyances affecting said land, recorded within
twenty-four (24) months of the date of this report .

FISCAL YEAR 2003-i004
1ST INS'I'ALLMENT:
2ND INSTALLMENT:

EXEMPTION:

LAND:
IMPROVEMENTS:
PERSONAL PROPERTY:

CODE AREA:
ASSESSMRNT NO;
BILL NO.:

z

NOTE NO. 9:

N\

DD/ct/cc/cc

PAEUl,IBC8/2J/9Jbk

$605.13
$605.13

$0
$93,990
$16,823
$0

006-054
062-020-001-000

none shown

No open deeds of trust, please confirm.

FOR

CHICAGO TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY
Fidel tty National Financial Group of Companies' Privacy Statement
July 1, 2001

We recognize and respect the privacy expectation of today's consumers and the requirements of applicable federal and
state privacy laws. We believe that making you aware of how we use your non-public personal information ("Personal
Information"), and to whom It Is disclosed, will form the basis for a relationship of trust between us and the public that we
serve. This Privacy Statement provides that explanation. We reserve the right to change this Privacy Statement from time
to time consistent with applicable privacy laws.
In the course of our business, we may collect Personal Information about you from the following sources:
.. From applications or other forms we receive from you or your authorized representative;
.. From your transactions wlt11, or from the services being performed by, us, our affiliates, or others;
* From our Internet web sites;
. * From the public records maintained by governmental entities that we either obtain directly from
those entitles, or from our affiliates or others; and
* From consumer or other reporting agencies.
Our Policies Regarding The Protection Of The Confidentiality And Security Of Your Personal Information
We maintain physical, electronic and procedural safeguards to protect your Personal Information from unauthorized
access or Intrusion. We limit access to the Personal Information only to those employees who need such access In
connection with providing products or s.ervlces to you or for other legitimate business purposes.
Our Policies and Practices Regardlnc the Sharing of Your Personal Information
We may share your Personal Information with our affiliates, such as Insurance companies, agents, and other real estate
settlement service providers. We may also disclose your Personal Information:
* to agents, brol<ers or representatives to provide you with services you have requested;
* to third-party contractors or service providers who provide services or perform marketing or other
functions on our behalf; and
* to others with whom we enter Into joint marl<eting agreements for products or services that we
believe you may find of Interest.

In addition, we will disclose your Personal Information when you direct or give us permission, when we are required by
law to do so, or when we suspect fraudulent or crlmlnal activities. We also may disclose your Personal Information when
otherwise permitted by applicable privacy laws such as, for example, when disclosure Is needed to enforce our rights
arising out of any agreement, transaction or relationship with you.
One of the Important responslbllltles of some of our affiliated companies is to record documents in the public domain.
Such documents may contain your Personal Information.
Right To Access Your Pers.anal Information And Ability To Correct Errors Or Request Change Or Deletion
Certain states afford you the right to access your Personal Information and, under certain circumstances, to find out to
whom your Personal Information has been disclosed. Also, certain states afford you the right to request correction,
amendment or deletion of your Personal Information. We reseNe ttie right, where permitted by law, to charge a
reasonable fee to cover the costs Incurred In responding to such requests.
All requests must be made In writing to the following address:
Privacy Compliance Olficer
Fidelity National Financial, Inc.
601 Riverside Drive
Jacksonville, FL 32204
Multiple Products or Services:
If we provide you with more than one financial product or service, you may receive more than one privacy notice from us.
We apologize for any Inconvenience this may cause you.
Pf\lVAC'ff - 10/21/03 M
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CHICAGO TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY
Fldelity National Financial Group of Companies' Privacy Statement
July 1, 2001
We recognize and respect the privacy expectation of today's consumers and the requirements of applicable federal and
state privacy laws. We believe that making you aware of how we use your non-public personal Information ("Personal
Information"), and to whom It Is disclosed, will form the basis for a relationship of trust between us and the public that we
serve. This Privacy Statement provides that explanation. We reserve the right to change this Privacy Statement from time
to time consistent with applicable privacy laws.
In the course of our business, we may collect Personal Information about you from the followlng sources:
"' From applications or other forms we receive from you or your authorized representative:

* From your transactions with, or from the services being performed by, us, our affiliates, or others;
* From our internet web sites;

* From the public records maintained by governmental entitles that we either obtain directly from
those entitles, or from our affiliates or others; and

* From consumer or other reporting agencies.

Our Policies Regardlna The Protection OfTha Confidentiality And Security Of Your Personal Information
We maintain physical, electronic and procedural safeguards to protect your Personal Information from unauthorized
access or Intrusion. We llmtt access to tile Personal Information only to those employees who need such access .In
connection with providing products or services to you or for other legltlmate business purposes.
Our Policies and Practices Regarding the Sharing of Your Personal Information
We may share your Personal Information with our affiliates, such as Insurance companies, agents, and other real estate
settlement service providers, We. may also disclose your Personal Information:

* to agents, brol<ers or representatives to provide you with services you have requested;
* to third-party contractors or service providers who provide services or perform marketing or other
functions on our behalf: and

* to others with whom we enter Into Joint marketing agreements for products or services that we
believe you may find of Interest.
In addition, we wlll disclose your Personal Information when you direct or give us permission, when we are required by
law to do so, or when we suspect fraudulent or criminal activities. We also may disclose your Personal Information when
otherwise permitted by applicable privacy laws such as, for example, when disclosure Is needed to enforce our rights
arising out of any agreement, transaction or relationship with you.
One of the Important responslbllltles of some of our affiliated companies Is to record documents In the public domain.
Such documents may contain your Personal Information.
Right To Access Your Personal Information And Ability To Correct Errors Or Request Change Or Deletion
Certain states afford you the right to access your Personal Information and, under certain circumstances, to find out to
whom your Personal Information has been disclosed. Also, certain states afford you the right to request correction,
amendment or deletion of your Personal Information. We reserve the right, where permitted by law, to charge a
reasonable fee to cover the costs Incurred In responding to such requests.
All requests must be made In writing to the following address:
Privacy Compliance Officer
Fidelity National Financial, Inc,
601 Riverside Drive
Jacksonville, FL 32204
Multiple Products or Services:
If we provide you with more than one flnanclal product or seNice, you may receive more than one privacy notice from us.
We apologize for any Inconvenience this may cause you.
PR!VI\CYT-10/21/0JM

Attached to Order No. 001764528

DH

LIST OF PRINTED EXCEPTIONS AND EXCLUSIONS
CALIFORNIA LAND 1'1TLE ASSOCIATION STANDARD COVEMGE POLICV-1990
EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE
The following matt ors are expressly oxoludod from tho coverage of this policy and the Company will not pay loss or damago, costs, attorney's fees
or expenses which arise by reason or:

1.

(a)

Any law, ordinance or governmental regulntlon Qnoludlng but not llmitod to building and zoning lnws, ordinances, or regulations)
res1rioling, regula11ng, prohlbltlng or rolatlng to 0) tho occupancy, ·uso, or enjoyment of t110 land; \ii) the character, dimensions 01
location of any improvement now or hereafter erectod on tho land; OIi) a eoparatlon In ownership or a change In tho dimensions or
area of tho land or any parcol of which Iha land Is or was a part: or Qv) anvlronmontal protecllon, or the ettect of any vlolatlon of these
laws, ordinances or governmental regulations, except to the extont that a nollco or the enforcement thereof or a notice of a defect, lien
or encumbrance resulting from n violatlon or alloged violation affeatlng tho land has baon recorded In the public records al Dato of
Polley.

(b)

Any governmentnl police power not excluded by (a) abovo, except to the oxtont that a notice of the oxorclso thereof or a notice of a
defect, lion or oncumbranoo resultlng from a violation or alleged vlolation affecting tho land hos been recorded in the publlo records nt
Dute of Policy,

2.

Rights of eminent domain unless notice of tho oxerclse thereof hns been recorded In Iha publlo records at Date of Policy, but not
excluding from coverage any taking which has o~urred prior to Dato of Polioy which would be binding on the rights of a purchaser for
value without knowlodgo.

3.

(a)

(b)
(c)

(d)
(e)

Defects, liens, encumbrancos, advorso claims or other matters:
whothor or not recordod In tho public records at Date of Polley, but created, suffered, llSSumad or agreed to by the Insured cfelment;
not known to the Company, not recorded In tho public records at Dale of Polley, but known to the lnsutod olalmant and not disclosed
In writing to the Company by the Insured claimant prior to the date the Insured olalmant beoame an Insured under this policy;
resulting In no loss or damage to the Insured claimant;
attaching or created subsequent to Date of Polley; or
resulting In loss or damage which would not have been sustained If the Insured claimant had pold value for the Insured mortgage or
the estate or Interest lnsuroct by this policy,

4.

Unenforceablllty of t11e lien of the Insured mortgage because of the ablllty or falluro of the Insured at Date of Policy, or the Inability or
failure of any subsequent owner of the Indebtedness, to comply with nppllcabla doing business lnws of the state In which the land Is
situated.

5.

lnvalldlty or unenforooablllty of the lion of tho insured mortgage, or claim thereof, which !irises out of the transaction evidenced by the
Insured mortgage and Is based upon usury or any consumer crodlt protection or tcuth-ln•lendlng lnw.

6,

My olaim, which arises out of the transaction vesting In tho Insured tho estate or Interest insured by this policy or the transaction
creating the Interest of the Insured lender, by reason of the operation of fodoral bankruptcy, state Insolvency or slmllar creditors' rights
laws.

EXCEPTIONS FROM COVERAGE
This policy does not Insure against loss or damage (and tho Company will not pay costs, attorneys' fees or expenses) whloh ariso by reason of:
1, Texas or assessments which aro not shown as existing !Ions by the records of nny ·texlng authority that levies taxes or assessments on renl
property or by the publlc records.
Procoodings by n publlo agenoy which may result In taxes or assessmonls, or no11ces of euch proceedings, whether or not shown by the
records of such agency or by tho publlo reoords.
2, Any facts, rights, lntoreets or olalme which are not shown by the public records but which could be ascertained by tin lnopeotton of tho land or
which may be asserted by persons In possession thereof.
3, Easements, llons, or encumbranooe, or claims thereof, which ore not shown by tho public records,
.
4.
Discrepancies, confllct& In boundary lines, shortage in area, encroachmonts, or any other facts which a corroot survey would dlsclose, and
which are not shown by the public records,
5,
(a) Unpntented mining claims; (b) resorvatlons or exceptions In patents or In /1.cts authorizing 1110 Issuance 1horeof; (o) wator rights, claims or
tillo to water, whether or not the matters excopled under (a), (b) or (c) are shown by the public records.

ClT/\SCP - 00/ 12/95 M
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AMERICAN LAND TITLE ASSOCIATION RESIDENTIAL TITLE INSURANCE POLICY (6-H!7)
EXCLUSIONS
In addition to tho oxceptlons In Schedule B, you aro not lnsurod egelnst loss, costs, attornoy's fees and exponseo resulllng from:

1,

Governmental police power, nnd the exlslance or viol all on of any law or govornmontal regulation. This Includes building and
zoning ordinances and aloo lows and regulations conoarnlng:
lond use
lend division
Improvement on the land
envlronmontel protection

This exclusion does not apply to the violations or the ·enforcement of these mattorn whloh appear In Iha publlo records al Polioy Onie.
This oxcluslon does not limit the zoning coverage dosC1ibod In Iiams 1211nd 13 of Covered Tltlo RlskG.
2.

Tho right to tehe the land by condomnlng It, unloss:
a nollce of exercising the right appears In tho public reoords on 1he PollLy Dato
the taking happened prior to the Polley Dato nnd Is binding on you If you bought 1ho land wllhout knowing of tho taking

3.

Title Risks;
that are created, allowed, or agreed to by you
that are known to you, but not to us, on 1he Policy Date• unless thoy appearod In tho public rocords
that result In no loss to you
tha1 first nffecl your title attar 1ho Polley Date - this doos not limit the labor and matorlal lien covorage In Item B of
Covered Title Risks

4,

Failure to pay value for your title.

5.

Lack of II right:
to any land outside Iha a,ea specially described and referred to In Item 3 of Schedule A, or
In fllroets, alleys, or waterways that touoh your land
·
This aKoluston does not limit Iha access covernge In Item 5 of Covered Tltlo Risks,
EXCEPTIONS FROM COVERAGE

In addition to the El<cepttons, you are not Insured ngalnol lose, costs, attorneys' foes nnd expanses resulting from:
1.
Someone clnlmlng an Interest In your land by reoson of:
A. Eoeements not shown In the public records
B,
Boundary disputes not shown In the public rooords
C,
Improvements owned by your neighbor placed on your land
2.

If, In addition to a single family residence, your oxlsting structure consists of one or more /1.ddlllonal Dwelling Unit, Item 12 of
Covered Title Rieks does not Insure you agalnot loss, coots, attorneys' fees, and oxpeneoe resulting from:
A.
The forced removal of any Additional Dwelling Unit, or,
B. The forced conversion of any hldllional Qwolllng Unit back to Its original use,

If ooid Additional O,yalllng Unit was either con6lruated or converted to use as a dwelling unit In violation of nny low or government
rogulatton.
AMERICAN LAND TITLE ASSOCIATION HDMEOWNER'S POLICY OF'rlTLE INSURANCE (10-17-1'.!D)
EXCLUSIONS

In addition to tho El<ceptiono In Sohodule B, You nre not Insured ogelnot Ions, cools, ettornoy's fees, and expenses resulting from:
1.

Govornmantal·police power, and tho axlstonco or vlolntlon of eny law or govornment regulation. This Includes ordinances, laws
and regulations concernlno:
a. building
o, Land use
o. Lend division
f. environmental protection
b. zoning
d. Improvements on tho Land
This Exclusion does not apply to violations or lhe enforcement of those matters If notice al the violation or enforcement appoars
In the Publlo Records at tho Polley 0irte.
This El<cluelon does not limit the coverage described In Covered Risk 14, 15, 16, 17, or 24.

2.

TI1e felluro of Your existing structuros, or ony port or thorn, to be constructed In accordance with applioable building codes. This
Exclusion doos not apply to vlole.tlons of building codes If notice of tho vlohlllon appears·In 1he Public Rocords e.t the Polloy De.ta.

3.

The right to take the Ulrld by condemning It, unless:
a.
e. noUce ol exell:lslng tho right appears In the Publlo RecordB at the Polloy Date;or
b,
tho taking happened before tho Polley Dalo and Is binding on You II You bought the Land without Knowing cl Iha tal<fng .

4.

Risks;
a. that ore created, allowed, or agreed to by You, whether or not they appear In the Public Records;
b, 1hnt are Known to You at the Polley Dato, but not to UB, unleos thoy appear In the Publlo Records nt tho Polley Date;
o, \hat rosull In no loss to You; or
d. that llrs1 occur attar the Polley Date - this does not limit tho coverage descrlbod In Covered Risk 7, 8.d, 22, 23, 24 or 25.

5.

Failure to pay vuluo of Your Title,

6.

Laci< of a right:
a. to any Land outside the aroa speclllc11lly described and referred to In poragroph 3 of Sohodulo A; nnd
b. In otreohJ, alloyo, or wa.terwnyo that touoh lhe Land,
This Exclusion doos not limit lhe coverage described In Covored Risk 11 or 18.

Af.TAATIP 07/20/99bk
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AMERICAN LAND TITLE ASSOCIATION LOAN POLICY (10.17-92)
WITH ALTA ENDORSEMENT• FORM 1 COVERAGE
end
AMERICAN LAND TITLE ASSOCIATION LEASEHOLD LOAN POLICY (10•17-92)
WITH ALTA ENDORSEMENT - FORM 1 COVERAGE

EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE
Tho following matters ate expressly excluded f1om tho· coverage of this policy ond tho Company wfll not pay loss or damage, costs, attorney's fees or
expenses which arise by reason of;
1.

(a)

Any law, ordinance or governmental regulation (incl4dln9 but not limited to building end zoning lnl'ls, ordinances, or regula1Ions) restricting,
regulatlno , prohibiting or relating to Q) the occupnncy, use, or nnjoymont of the land; (ii) the characlor, dimensions or location of any
lmprovemont now or herealtor erected on the land; QII) a separation In ownership or n change In the dimensions or area of Iha land or any
parcel of which the land Is or was a part; or Qv) environmental protecllon, or the effocl of any violations of these lal'ls, ordinances or
govommental rogulatfcns, except to the ox1onI that a nollco of tho enforcement thereof or a notice of R defe01, lien or encumbrance resulting
from a violation or alleged violation affecting the land has been rllcorded In tho public records at Dato of Polley.

(b)

Any governmental police power not excluded by (a) above, excepl to tho extent thnt II notice ol the oxorclso therool or a notice ot a defect,
lien or encumbranco rosulllng from n vlolntlon or allegod vlolatlcn affecting the land has been recorded In the publio records at Onto or
Policy,

2.

Righ.ls of eminent dornalr1 unless notice of 1he exeroiso thereof hos boon ro~-o,dod In the public records al Data of Polley, but not excludlng
from coverage any taking which has ocx:urrnd prior to Dato of Polley which would bo binding on tho rights of n purchaser tor value without
knowledge.

3.
(o)
{b)

(o)
(d)
(e)

Defects, liens, encumbrances, adverse clalmt or other matters:
creatod, suffered, assumed or egroed lo by the Insured claimant;
not known to tho Company, nol reoorded In the publio records al Dato of Polley, but known to tho Insured claimant and not disclosed In
writing to the Company by tho Insured clnlmant prior to tho date the Insured ololmnnt became an Insured under this policy;
resulting In no loss or damage to the insured claimant;
attaching or created subsequent to Date of Polley (except to the extent thnt this policy lnsuros the priority of the lien ol tho Insured mortgage
over any statutory lien lor services, labor or materiel or to the extant Insurance Is afforded herein as to assessments for street Improvements
undor conatruotlon or completed at Date of Polley); or
resulUng In loss or damage which would not have been sustained If the Insured claimant had paid value for the insured mortgage
Uoenforceablllty of the lien ol the Insured mortgage bocauso of tho Inability or iollure of the Insured et Date of Polley, or the lneblllly or
!allure of any subsequent owner of the indebtedna8$, to comply wilh applicable doing business laws of the stalo In which the land Is
situated.

5.

Invalidity or unenforceablllty of tho lien of the Insured mortgage, or claim thereof, which arises out of tho transaction evidenced by the
Insured mortgage and Is based upon usury or any consumer credit protection or truth In lending law.

6,

Any statutory lien for sorvloes, labor or materials (or the claim or prtorlty of any statutory lien lor services, labor or materials over the lien of
the Insured mortgage) arising from an Improvement or work related to the land which Is contracted for end commenced subsoquent to Date
of Polley and Is not financed In whole or In part by proceeds of the Indebtedness secured by the Insured mortgag~ which at Date of Policy
the Insured has advnncod or Is obligated to advance.

7.

Any claim, which arises out of the transaction creating the lnterost of tho mortgagee insured by this policy, by reason of the operation of
federal bankruptcy, slate Insolvency, or slmllnr crodltors' rights laws, that Is based on:
Q)
the transaotlon orentlng the Interest or U1e Insured mortgagee being deemed a fraudulent conveyanco or fraudulent transfer; or
QI)
the subordln11tlon of tho lntorost of the tn;ured mortgegoo 06 a reeult of tho nppllcatlon of tho doctrine of oquilablo
subordlnntlon; or
•
(Ill)
the transnotion croatlng tho Interest of tho Insured mortgageo being doomed a preferontlal transfer oxcept where the
preteronlial transfer results from the failure:
·
(a) to timely record tho lnstrumonl of transfer; or
(b) of such racordation to lmpait notice to purchaser for value or a judgment or lien oreditor.

1'ha nbovo policy lormu may b11 laoued to afford either Standard Covorage or Ext11nded Coveragn. In addition to the above Exoluolono from
Coverage, th11 Exoeptlono from Covorag11 lri a Standard Covorag11 policy will 111110 lnolud11 the following General Exceptlono:
EXCEPTIONS FROM COVERAGE
This policy does not Insure against loss or damage (end tho Company will not pay coots, ettornoyo' foes or expenses) which arise by reason of:
1. Taxes or assessments which aro not shown as existing liens by tho records of any taxing authority that levies taxes or asGossmen1s on real property
or by the publlo rocordo,
Procoodlngo by a public agency which may result In taxos'or assessments, or notices of ouch procoedlng11, whothor or not shown by the records of
such agency or by the public records.
2. My facIs, rights, Interests or clnlms whloh aro not shown by the publlo records but which could be ascertained by an lnspecUon of tho land or by
making Inquiry of porsono In possoBGlon theruor.
3. Easements, liens, or oncumbranCEJs, or claims 1herool, which ara not shovm by the public records.
4. Olscrepanolos, conlllcto In boundary llnos, shortage in oreo, enCfoachmonts, or any other facts which n oorreot survoy would disclose, and which are
not shown by the public records,
.
5. (n) Unpntented mining olelms; (b) reservations or exception a In patonts or In Aots authorizing the Issuance theraol; (c) water rights, claims or title to
water, whether or not1he mattors excepted under (a), (b) or (o) nre shown by the public records,
N..TALP-05/12/05M
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AMERICAN LANO TITLE ASSOCIATION OWNER'S POLICY (10.17·92)
nnd

AMERICAN LAND TITLE ASSOCIATION LEASEHOLD OWNER'S POLICY (10-17-92)
EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE
The lollowing matters ore expressly excluded from lhe covorago of this polloy and U1a Company will not pay loss or damago, costs, at1ornoy's loos
or expenses which arise by reason of:
1.

(a)

Any law, ordinance or governmenlal regulation ~nciuding but not llmilod to building and zoning laws, ordinances, or rogulallons)
restricting, regulnting, prohibiting or relating to Q) the occupancy, use, or enjoymont of the lend; (ii) the character, dimensions or
looalion of any improvomonl now or he1oattor orected on the lend; OIi) a soparnllon In ownership or a change in tho tlimensions or
area of the land or any parcel ol which tho land le or was a pert; or (iv) environmental proteo1ion, or the ettect of any violations of these
laws, ordinances or government.al rugulatlons, except to tho extent that a notice ol tho onlo1cement thereof or a nollco al a defect, lion
or encumbrance rooulllng !tom a vlola11on or allegod vlolatlon aUec11ng the land has been rncordod In tho public records at Date ol
Polley.

(b)

Any govarnmental polloe power not excluded by (a) above, except to tho extent that a notice of the exercise thereof or a notice or a
defoct, lien or oncumhrance tesultlng from a vlolatlon or allegod vlolntlon aHeotlng the land hns boon recorded In 1he public records at
Date of Polley.
·

2.

Rights or eminent domain unless notice of the exercise lhereof hns been 1eco1ded In tho public records et Date of Polley, but not
exoludlng from coverage any t,aking whloh has occurred prior to Date of Polley whloh would be binding on the rights of a purchaser for
value without knowledge.

3.
(a)
(b)
(a)

(d)

(e)

4.

Deleots, liens, encumbrances, adverse claims or o1her matters:
created, suffered, essumed or agreed to by the lnsurod claimant;
not known to tho Company, not recorded In the publlc recordo ol Date of Polley, but known lo the lneurod claJmant nnd not disclosed
In writing to the Company by the Insured clalmont prior to tho dalo the Insured claimant bocame en Insured under 1hls policy;
resutung In no loos or damago to the Insured claimant;
attaching or creat11d subsequent to Date of Polley; or
raeulUng In loSII or damage which would not have been sustained II the lnsurod claimant had paid value for th.a estate or lnleres1
Insured by Ihle policy.
Any claim, which nrisos out of the transaction ves1lng In the Insured the estate or Interest lnsuted by this policy, by reason of tho
operation of federal bankruptcy, state Insolvency, or similar crodilora' rights laws, that Is based on:
(I)
the trnnoaatlon cronling the ostnte 01 lntoresl Insured by this polloy being deemed a fraudulent conveyance or fraudulent
t1anufer; or
Qi)
the transaction creating the estato or lntllroat Insured by this policy being doomod a prele1enthll transfer except where the
prefarentiol trnnlifor results from the failuro:
(a)
to timely record the lnsuument of 1/ensfor; or
(b)
of such recordation to Impart notice ton purch11Ser rar valuo or II judgment or lien creditor,

The 11bov1 polloy formo may be lnauad to afford olthBr Stnndard Coverage or E>ctendod CoverAQo, In addition to the above E><cluelono from
Coverage, tho Exooptlon11 from Cov11rage In a S1andard Coverage policy will 11lao Include the following General Exoeptlono:
EXCEPTIONS FROM COVERAGE
This polloy does nol Insure against loss or damage (and tho Company will not pay costs, attorneys' fees or expanses) which arise by reason of:
1.
Taxes or essessmenls which are not shown as existing lions by tho records of any taxing authority that levies taxes or nsoossments on reul
property or by the public records,
Proceedings by II public egoncy which may result in laxes or nsser;smenls, or notices of such proceedings, who1har or not shown by tho
records of such agency or by the publlu records,
·
2. Nly faots, rights, lntoreste or olalmc which o.ra not shovm by the publlo records but which could be necert.elned by 11n Inspection of the land or
by mnklng Inquiry of persons In posseoLJlon thoroot.
3. Easements, llano, or encumbmnces, or claims thoreol, whloh mo not shown by the public rocordo,
I\ .
Dlsc1epanclos, conlllcis In boundary llnes, shortage In ar.on, encroachments, or any other facts which a cor1eo1 survey would dleoloso, and
which are not shown by tho public racordll,
(o.) Unpatonted mining olalma; (b) reservations or exceptions in patents or In /V:Jts authorizing the Issuance thoroof; (c) water rights, claims or
5.
title to water, whelher or not the m1111ors exC(lptod under (a), (b) or (o) are shown by the public records,
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PHOTO#!
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PHOTO#2
§~~- CONSTRUCTION TESTING & ENGJNEERJJ\IG, INC.

~
E'iOIUl:J:.llL'i'O,lliC
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~

'" ., NO SCALE
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PHOT0#3

PHOT0#4
~~- CONSTRUCTTON TESTING & ENGINEERING, lNC.
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SITE PHOTOS
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CTEJOII NO:
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PHOT0#5

PHOT0#6
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APPENDIX E
FIRSTSEARCI-1 REPORT

TR4. CK

>- JJVFO SER VICE~~

LLC

Environn1ental FirstSearchT,\I Report

TARGET PROPERTY:

6448 CLAUS ROAD

RIVERBANK CA 95367
Job Number: 20-1538

PREPARED FOR:

Construction Testing & Engineering, Inc.
2414 Vineyard Ave., Suite G
Esconcliclo, CA 92029

I 0-20-04

Tel: (6 I 9) 562--18-12

Fax: (619) 562-48-14

Envin11unc11tnl f'ir, 1Sca1d1 i, a rcgi,acrcd 1rndc111arl, or Firs1Scurch Tcdmol(1fc!y Coqiorn1ion. All rights r~scrvcd.

Enviro11mental FirstSearc/1
Search Sumn1mJ1 Report
Tal'gct Site: 6448 CLAUS ROAD
RIVERBANK CA 95367
Fil'stScat'ch Summary
Database

Sci

Updated

Radius

NPL

Y

CERCLIS

Y

NfRAP
RCRA TSO

Y

RCRA COR
RCRA GEN

Y
Y

RCRA NLR
ERNS
NPDES
FINDS

N

09-13-04
09-13-04
06-23-04
07-12-04
07-12-04
07- 12-04
07-12-0•1
12-31-03
07-17-04
07-16-98
08-02-0•1
03-02-04
07-01-03

1.00
0.50
0. 15
0.50
1.00
0.15
0.25
0.15
0.25
0.25
0.25
1.00
0.15
0.25
0.50
0.25
0.25
0.15
0.50
0.50

TRIS

State Sites
Spills-1990
Spills-1980
SWL
Permits
Other
REG UST/AST
Leaking UST
State Wells
Aquifers
ACEC
Wetlands
floodplains
Nuclear Permits
Hisloric/Landmark
Federal Land Use
Federal Wells
Relcases(Air/Water)
HiVIIRS
NCDB
PADS
Federal Other
Misc
Towers
Soils
Receptors

-TOTALS -

Y

Y
N
N
N
Y
Y
N

Y
N
N
Y

Y
N
N
N
N

N
N
N
N
N

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

NA
10-11-04
02-11-04
03-02-04
06-02-04
05-26-04

NA
NA
NA
11 -20-00
09-01-98
04-30-99
09-01-02
10-07-03
05-19-03
12-31-03
03 -31-03
08-30-04
03-01-04
12-31-02

NA
08-16-0 I
03-18-97
01-01-95

Site

1/8

0

0

0
0
0
0
0

0

0

0

0
0

1/4

1/2

0

0
0

0

1/2>

ZfP

TOTALS

0

I
0

0
0

0
0

0

0
0
0

0

0

0

9

9

0
0

0

0

0

0

2
0

0

0

0

0

0

2

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

6
2

6
4

0

0

21

26

0

0

0
0

0
0

0

I

3

0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.25
0.25
0.25
0.25
0.25
0.25
0.25
0.25
0.50

0

2

3

Notice of Disclaimer
Due lo lhe limitations. cons1rnints. inaccurncie, and incnn111k1eness nl' govcrn111c111 i11iornmti1111 and c11m11u1er 111upping darn currently available lCI
TRACK Info Services. ccrrnin conventions have heen utilized in prepari11g. the l11cati!lns ol'all li:dcrnt. s1n1e nnd lncnl agency sites residing in
TRACK Info Scrviccs's da111hases. 1\II Fl',\ Nl'l. nnd ,late l;mdlill sitc, arc depic1ed h) a rcc11111gk approximaling thdr locaticm and size. The
boundaries ol' lite rcclitnglcs rcprcse111 the caslcm and wcs1crn most longimdc,: 1he nonhcm and southern most latitudes. As such. 1hc mapped areas
may exceed lite ltClual ,treas aml do 1wt rq1rcsc11t 1hc act11al houndaric; or l11cse propcnks. All ntha sites nrc depicted by n point representing lhcir
npproximatc address lt1c:11in11 ;ind make nu auc111pt tn rcprcsc1111hc acl\ml areas Ol'thc associated property. Actual boundaries and locntions of
individual propertks can he found in 1hc lilcs residing :u 1hc ngrncy responsible for such inl'onnalinn.

Waiver of Liability
Although TRACK lntb Services uses ils beSl effurls to research the actual locmion ol'cach site, TRACK Info Services docs not nnd
can not wnrranl the accuracy Ill' these si1cs with regard tC> exac1 location and size. All muhorizcd users ol'TRACK Info Scrvices's services
proceeding ill'C signil~·ing m1 t111(krs1nnding i,fTRACK Info Services·~ S4!nrching. nnc.l mopping convc11tions. nnd agree lll waive an) and nil
liahility claims nssc,cink<I with Sciln:h and map rcsuhs sl1<n, ing. i11c1.lmpkt~ aiitl ur imu.:rurntt: ~ilc locat1ons.

E1111iromne11taf Firs/Search
Site l1{/or111ation Report
Request Date:
Requestor Name:
Standard:

I 0-20-04

Search Type:

nathan chew

Job Number:

COORD
20-[538

ASTi'vl

TARGET ADDRESS: 6448 CLAUS ROAD

R[VERBANK CA 95367

Dernogrophics
26

Sites:

Radon:

Non-Gcocoded:

Population:

21

NA

N i\

Site Location
Degrees (Decimal)

UTMs

Degrees (Min/Sec)

Longitude:

-120.927328

-120:55:38

Easting:

682643.652

Latitude:

37.73456

37 :44:4

Northing:

417818l.827

Zone:

10

Co1n1ne11t
Comment:

Additiono/ Requests/Services
Adjacent ZIP Codes:
ZII'
Colic

Cit"

N,1111~

0 1vlile(s)

Services:
ST Di st/Dir Sd

Rcq ucstcd '!

Sanborns
Aerial Photographs
Topographical ivlnps
City Directories
Title Search
ivlunicipal Reports
Online Topos

No
No
No
No
No
No
No

Dale

Environmental FirstSearc/1
Sites Summmy Report
TARGET SITE:
TOTAL:

ID

GEOCODED:

26

JOB:

6448 CLAUS ROAD
RIVERBANK CA 95367
5

NON GEOCODED:

20- 1538
21

SEL!i:CTED:

DB Type

Sile Nnmc/lD/Stnlus

Acl dress

I.UST

STOP N S,\ VF I! 5
TO(,fll)IJll(J 189/1'( )1.1 .llTION CH 1\Ri\C'Tl'.l(I

J70~ ATCHISON
RIVEllllANK CA <J5J67

0.31 NW

U <i1\S

3701 ATCHISON
RI\IE IW,\NK C1\ 95367

0.32 NW

T0609900J98/l'RELIM . SITF. ASSES.
STATE

THUNDERBOLT WOOD PRESERVING
CAl.502•10002/PROPERTY/SITE REFERR

J.100 PATTERSON ROAD
RIVERBANK CA 95367

0.58 SW

Nl'L

RIVEIUlANI~ ARM\' 1\MMUNITION Pl.ANT
CA 72100207~9/FIN,\L

SJOO Cl.AUS RO

0.82 SE

RIVER0ANK CA 95367

RIVERBANK ARMY Ai\·11\·llJNll'ION l'L,\NT
CA 721007.0759/CA

HOO Cl.AUS RD
RIVERBANK CA 95367

LUST

RCRACOR

Dist/Dir

0.95 SE

0

Map ID

2

Environrnental FirstSearch
Sites Su11111w1J1 Report
TARGET SITE:
26

6448 CLAUS ROAD
RIVERBANK CA 95367
Gl::OCODED:

5

20-1538

JOB:
NON GEOCODIW:

21

SELECTED:

Dist/Dir

DB Type

Site Name/ID/Status

Address

C,

ERNS

ARi'vlY- RIVl:IWANI( AMMO
2J8S621FIXED FACfl..lf\'

5300 l'L1\US fl01\D
RIVEllB!\NK Cl\

NONGC

s

ERNS

ARMY- RIVEROANK !\i'vlMO
4M,89Str-lXELJ Ft\CII.ITY

111.0G 7 HOTLINE
RIVERBANK C1\

NONGC

7

ERNS

Al(o\lY- RIVl:Rllt\NI, i\o\lMO
225J2,llf'I XEll I' 1\CII.ITY

lll.O<i 7 I-IOTI.INE
RIVERBANI( CA

NONGC

17

SWL

OII..I . L!\NE
SIVISJC/-CR-000 I /CLOSED

2J20I SANTA FE ROAD. ESCALON ,
ESC!\I .ON Cl\ <J5J67

NONGC

9

EllNS

IJNSF RAILROAD i'vlll.E POST I095.f,
NRC-5899 I)8/R,\ll.ROALJ

□ NSF RAIL YMm
fll\lERBANK Ci\

NONGC

20

UST

CORl'ORi\TI< lN Y i\l(D
TISID-STAl'E4878'1/ACTIVE

21100 IIIGII
1(I1/1.'RIIA~lK CA

NONGC

19

UST

CORPORATION YARD
TfSlf>-STATE I 075<J/INACTIVE

2900 HIGH
RIVERBANK CA

NONGC

21

UST

RANCH MARKET
TISID-STATE87.1I/IN ,\CTIVE

23569 SANTA FE
RIVERBANK CA

NONGC

25

LUST

RANCH t-.-11\RKE'I'
Tll(,07700•I77/IH:o\·IEDl,\L ACTIO~I

235(,9 SANTI\ FE RDS
RIVElll:!1\NK Ct\ 95367

NONGC

26

LUST

RIVERB1\NK 1\AI'
T0601J%9•I6CJ

5300 CLAUS R01\D
RIVERl3ANI( CA 95367

NONGC

22

UST

RIVERBMIK ,\RMY AMMUNITION
TIS ID-STA ff ,I 85 I),l/1\(TIVE

:\JOO CL.AUS
RIV[RB ,\NK Ci\ 95367

NONGC

15

STATE

RIVEIWANI( ARMY Ai\·li\·IUNITION Ol]'OT
C',\UOJ ,I000I /1\NNUAI. WORKPL,\ N · AC

53011 C'l.1\US ROAD
l{IVl:RB,\NI( CA 95367

NONGC

_,

UST

Rl\lt:RU 1\ NK l'Ol(I' YMUl
STt-\NJ;-JSI .ALI SCO I .1 l l l'ERTlf-I('..\TE NUMBF

2<J(IO I ll(il I
RIVlROA NI( CA

NONGC

NONGC

ID

)'

-

16

STATE

RIVEROMH( Dl/MP SITE
C Al .5049CH)O I /PR<>PElffY/SITE REF ERR

TERMI NAL A VE
RIVERBANK C' 1\ 95367

10

ERNS

SANT,\ FE
4,ICJljI)8/l(,\ILRO,\I)

l(I\IERll1\I-IK CA

NONGC'

II

ERNS

SII.U ,\N l'ONT:\INERS COW' '' 87
571l7c,/l INl(N()WN

Sil {i ,\N CONT1\INERS CORP '87
Rl\11:RBANK CA

NONGC

2•1

UST

TRAWICK S EXXON
TISIO-STATEI O,J7'1/INACTI VF.

(1702 OOJRD
RIVERBANK CA 95367

NONGC

IJ

ERNS

UNKNOWN
I 7SS86/HICil·I\\I ,\ Y RELATED

SA NTA FE RD AND HEN rt Y RD.
ESCALON CA 95367

~!ONGC

12

ERNS

l!NKJ,IOWN
I7.1-1I"/IFl:-:Eo I ,\l'II.ITY

7185 IUCI IAROSON RD REi\·IOTE ARE/\
f(l\ll:RUi\NK CA 95)67

NONGC

l •I

ERNS

US ARMY- RI\IERB ,\~11, 1\Mi\lO
•I6770I/FIXFD FACII.ITY

RIVERlMNK AMMO 5JOO CLAUS RD
RIVERBANK CA 95367

NONGC

0

Map ID

Environmental FirstSearc/1
Sites Sunumuy Report
TARGET SITE:
TOTAL:

ID
IS

26

D13 Type

.JOB:

6448 CLAUS ROAD
Rf VERBA NI( CA 95367
GEOCODED:

5

Site Na me/I 0/Sta t11s
WESTl.l'. Y TRIMKil.I.: TRUCK
S\VIS50-Tl-09X8/ACTI VE

NON GEOCODED:

20-1538

21

Address

sror

7(151 S ~ICCR/\CKEN ROi\D EXIT 5
WESTLEY C,\ 95367

SELECTED:

Dist/Dir
NONGC

0
Map ID

Environmental Firs/Search
Site Detail Report
TARGET SITE:

6448 CLAUS ROAD
RIVERBANK CA 95367

JOB:

20-1538

LEAKING UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANKS
S~ARCl-1 I 0:
NA~IE:
AUORESS;

DIST/DIR:

4

0.31 NW
HE\':

STOl'NSAVE /1 5
3702 1\TCHISON
RIVERBMJK C,\ <J5.lh7
STANISl.1\llS

IOI:
ID2:
ST.-\TllS:
l'I-IONE:

C:ONT.-\CT:

MAP

(l):

4

05/26/Q,(
T06099001S9
POLLUTION Cl IARt\C TERI ZATION

RELEASE D.-\'l'A FR01\I TIIE C..\LIFOltNI.-\ ST.-\'l'E \\',-\TEH llESOl lRCES CONTROL llO.-\IW LUSTIS U.-\T,\llASE
Please note that so111c data pre1•io11sly /ll'lll'it!ed by //w State ll'ater Re.rn11rce.1· Co111.-ol Board i11 the LUS71S database is 110/ c11rre11tly being
provided b)' the age11q i11 the II /fl.ii recent ed11io11. J,,cule111s //wt occurred dati11g ,i(ter 1/1<• rear 2000 111ay not hm•e 11111c/1 i11(or111a1io11_ Field
headers il'ith blcmk 1,!f,11·111atio11_(0/lm,·111g a(1e1· shn11/d he 111/i'tpl'<!ted as tml'ef)orled hr 1/,e t,geoc,r.

LE,\ D AGENC'\' :
REGIONAL 110:\Rll :

1,0( ·.11. A< il:.\'C)"

5.\"
/r,/

LOCAL CASE Nl ;~fllEI! :
RESPONSllll.E l'.-\RT\':
.\IS. f/.l'St: .11 .".\ "(; //'///.\/Alff /'.11/Tl"J
ADDRESS
RESl'ONSIBU: l',\llT\' : -1/J 11/IERS/DE [J{//1'£ STD• .-1
SITE Ol'EfUTOR:
\\':\TEil SYSTEM:

or

CASE Nll~IUER:
5/Jtl:!!J
CASE T\'l'E:
..tQI .'/FEii .-U:Fl:CT!-."/J
SUBSTANCE 1.EAl,Ell :
(, ./SO/.l.\"/.SllllSTANCE Ql '.-\NTIT\' :
LEAK CALISE:
I '.\",1.:
LEAi, SOURCE:
(,'.\"/,;
HOW LEAK WAS lllSC:0\'EIUC: ll:
/1)9 /-06-20 00:00:00
DATE DISCOVERED (bl1111k If 11ot reported) :
110\V LEAK WAS STOl'l'ED:
STOP DATE (hlank if not rcport,•d) :
STA TLIS:
f'OU.l IT/0 ,\ ' C/1.-1 fl..t( 'TU/IZ. 1rt ON
1\ llA TE~ I ENT,\ I ETI 101) (11lc11s,· 11111,· that 1111t all code translations have hccn prn\"idcd hy !he rcporling agency):
ENFORCEMENT T\'l'E (pl,•asc note that nut all code tr1111sl111io11s have li,·rn pro\"i1h-d hy the rcpunlnit 11gc11cy): Sf/S
DATE OF ENFORCDIENT (hl:111!. if not rqu,rtcd) ;

s.~s

ENTEi! ll.-\TE (bl:1111, ii' unt reported) :
REVIEW DATE (hlnul, il'uot reported):
DATE OF LEAi, CONFIIUIXflON (hlnnk ir 1111t reported) : /99/-09-17 /JO.Otl:1/0
0.-\TE l'RELl ,\I IN.-\R \' Sl'l'E ASSESS~IENT Pl.AN \\',-\S Sllll~IITITD (hl:111k if 1101 rq111rtcd):
DATE l'RELl~IIN.-\ll \' SITE ASSESS ,\ ! ENT I' L..-\N IJEG ,\N (bl1111k if 1101 reported):
1991-0/-08 00:00:00
DATE l'OLLllTION C:l·l,\ltACTEIUZATION PLAN llEG ,\N (bl 11111, ii' 11ot rqiorlcd):
100./-0"!-/ J 00:00:00
DATE REM EDI.-\TION 1'1..-\i'i \\'AS ~;L :11 ,\ IITl'EO (hln11k ii" not reported) :
DATE HE~ I EDI ,\ I. ,.\(TIOi'\ l :NnEHI\',\ \' (IJl1111k if 11111 rC(llll'll'II):
DATE l'OST llE.\IElll.-\1. .-\(TIO\ .\ 10\'ITOlll',(; ,n:c;,-\ '\ (lilank ii" Ill/( rep111·1cd) :
](/(/J-IJ{, -0(, O//./J/1:1111
DATli: CLOSl !(U: u:rn:1t ISSl 'Ell (SITE C'I.OSEll) (hl:1111, if not rqwrted(:
REl'OllT DATE (lil:111k if 11111 reported): NlJ/-/l<J-/7 00:/10:00
1\ITUG D,\T,\ FRO,\! TIIE CALIFOllNI .-\ STATE l\'.-\TER RESOllHC:ES CONTROi. BOARD LllSTIS OAT:\IIASE
~ITllE D.-\ TE(D:llc of historicill 111a~i111u111 /I ITBE conecntratinn):
JOOl -09-17 00:00:00
~ITIJE GllOllNDW.-\TER CONCTNTIUTION:
EQU.-11. TO I SO
/IITIJE SOIL CONC'ENTR ,\TIOi'i:
,\ITBE CNTS:
/
~ITllE FLIEL:
/
I/,.\
/IITIIE TEST Ell :
i\lTIJE CLASS:
ii

Site De/ails Page - I

En Pironmental FirstSearc/1
Site Detail Report
TARGET SITE:

6448 CLAUS ROAD
RIVERBANK CA 95367

JOB:

20-1538

LEAKING UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANKS
Sl!:ARCH ID:
NAl\m:
AODRESS:

5

DIST/DIR:

UG,\S
3701 t\TCHISON
RIVERBANK CA 9537<,
STAN ISi.AUS

0.32 NW
REV:
llll:

11>2:
STATUS:
PHONE:

CONTACT:

MAP ID:

5

05/26/0•1
T0609900J98

PRELl1'I. SITE ASSES. WKPL.N SUB M

RELEAS E DATA r-ROi\l Tl-IE C:..\LIFORNIA STATE WATER llESOllllCES CONTROL BOARIJ LUSTIS DATMl ,\SE
N ease 110/e that some data prel'io11s~1· pro.-ided by 1!,e Stat<' H'a1er lkvources Cn111m/ /Joarcl in the l.USl'lS database is 1101 c,,rre11tly being
provided bJ' tl,e age11,J' in Iii<''""-"' rece111 edi1/""· /11cu/e111s 1/w111c,·11rred d111i11g q{/1!1· 1/w rear JO/JO may 11111 l111l'e mud, i11/cm11a1io11. Field
l,eoder.1· wit/, b/011!. ll!/i1m1m"m.f"l/111ri11g 11/i,•1· .vl,011/d (H! i111<•r1m•1ed a .1 '""'''fl11rt<•tl h.1 · 1!,e ag,•11O·.
LEAD AG ENC\':
l.OC..IL .-IG/:'.V(')'
REGIONAL 110,\RD:
5S
LOCAL CASE Nlli\lBER: 158
RESPONSIBLE PARTY:
£1/i\'ESTSETUFF
ADDRESS OF RESPONSIBLE l'Alff\' : PO lJOX ./27
SITE OPERATOR:
WATER SYSTEi\1:
CASE Nlli\lOER:
501U6/
CASE TYPE:
AQU!Ff:/1 AFfl'XTED
SUBSTANCE LEA KEO:
GASOUNE
SllllSTANCE QtlANTIT\':
LEAi< CAllSE:
(i;\'/,:
LEAK SOURCE:
U,\'A'
HOW LEAK WAS OISCO\IEREll:
SU/JSU/11·'.K'E M0 ,\'!70R/.VG
DATE DISCOVEREO (blank if n<•I re11nrlcd) :
1999-03-0J //11:llll:11//
HOW LEAK WAS STOl'l'ED:
07'/IDI .1//:.·1:\'S
STOP DATE (blanl, ir 1101 rc1wrtcd I:
STATUS:
l'I/D./.\1. SITE .·ISSf:S. 11'10'/.,\' Sl ,'fJ.\./171!:J.l
ABATEMENT METHOD (please note that not all code trnnsla1ion s have been pro\'idcd h)' the l'Cporting agency):
ENfoORCEMENT T\'l'E (please nolc th,111101 all code lranslations hn,·c hccn provided hy the l'C(lOl'ling agency): SEL
DATE Of- ENFORCL\IENT (blank ii' 1101 rcp11r1cdJ :
ENTER DA TE (bl:1111, ii' 1101 l'cpurlcd):
REVIEW DATE (bl:rnk irnut rcpol'tc<I):
DATE OF LEAK CONFIR~I.-\TION (hlank ir 1101 rcpurlcd): /99 7-05-27 011:00:00
DATE PRELli\llNAI\\' SITE ASSESSi\lENT l'l.,\N \\',\S Sl ' fl ,\ lllTED (hl:1111: il'not rcporlcd) :
]002-08-0J 00:00:00
DATE l'REL.li\llNAR\' SITE ASSESS~! 1': 1'\T PLAN BEGAN (hlank ii' not reported):
/999-06-30 00:00:00
DATE POLLUTION C:IIARACTERIZATION ('1..,\N BEG,\N (hlank irnut l'C(lortcd):
DATE REi\lEDIAflON l'LA,'1 \\'AS Sl!ll,\ lrl 1'ED (hl:1111, if not 1·cpol'lcd):
DATE RE,\IEl)IAI, ,\CTION l iN DERWA Y (blnnk if 1101 reported):
DATE POST REi\lEDl ,\I. ACTION i\lONITORING BEGAN (blank ir not rcpurlcd):
DATE CLOSURE LETnm ISStlED (SITE CLOSED) (blank ir not reported):
REPORT DATE (bl:1111, irnot l'C(>0rtcd): /99 7- 0.'i-:!7 00:00:00
0

i\lTIIE 0.-\ TA FRO ,\ I Tiff C\ 1..1 FOflNI.-\ ST.-\ TE WATER RESOl ' RC:ES COYl'ROI. BOARD LtlSTIS D..\TA BASE
:!IIIJ/./].JS 1111:IJO:OO
. MTllE DATE(Oak orhbtnrirnl 111axi11111111 ,\ ITllE rn11cc11trnlio11):
~ITBE GROl 'ND\\'.-\TEll CONC:ENTll.-\ TIO:\ :
E(}U.-ll. 7'(J 183
MTllE SOIL CONCENTIUTION:
i\lTBE CNTS:
/
~ITBE FUEL:
/
)'/:'S
~ITllE TESTED:
l\lTBE CLASS:
/J

Site Details Page - 2

En Pironme11tal FirstSearch
Site Detail Report
TARGET SITE:

6448 CLAUS ROAD

JOB:

20-1538

RIVERBANK CA 95367

STATE SITE
SEARCH ID:
NA~IE:
ADDRESS:

DIST/Dill:

J

THUNDERBOLT \\'OOD !'RESERVING
3'100 PArrrnsoN RO,\I)
RIVER(lANK CJ\ CJS.167
Srnnisluus

CONTACT:

0.58 SW

MAP ID:

1u:v:

2

07/03/00
C'AL502'10002

IDI:
I ll2:

STATUS:
l'IIONE:

PROPERTY/SITE REr:ERRED TO RWQC

OTII ER SITE N.-\,\1 ES Chia 111; hcloll' = nut reported hi' 11gc11C\')
OTIIEll SITE N,\~IES (bl:tnl<bcloll' = 1101 reported hi' agcncrl
THUNDUW0/.7' 11'00D TR[.-17'/.\'G ( '0.1/l'A ,\T

GENERAi. SITE INFOll ,\IATIO:\
Fik Name (if difftrl'III lh:111 site 11a111l

0
):

Stains:
,\WP Sile Type:
NPL Sile:
Fund :
Stnlns Date:
Lead:
Staff:
Se11ior S11pcr"isor:

l'l/0/'L'I/TI' SIT[ Rff/:/1//1:D TO 1/ll'QCI/ ///EFRll'J
.\":.·/

11/8 /l)')J

I .t SACIIA ,\/1-.'NTO
DTSC Regio11 & RWQCB II :
CF.,\T/?.·1 I. CA LIFOI/XIA
1Jra11ch :
C[i\'T/IA I. I •.• IJ./.£)'
RWQCB:
Site ,\ceess:
On Cortese Lisi:
Gron11dwa1er Co111:1111i11atio11:
llaz Rankin:;: Scon•:
l-1:11. H:111ldn;: Score:
Nmnhcr or Sources C'11111rih11ti11~ to C'11111:1mi11:1ri1111 :11 the Site:
IJ

l'HO.JECTED AC.Tl\'ITIES (hl:1111; hclmr = 1101 rcpnrlccl hv 1t!!e1tn•I
PROJECTED :\CTl\'ITIES lhl:rnk hclow = 11111 reported hi' 11gc11cv)
l'HO.IECTEO ACTIVITIES (hl:111k ~elem= 1101 reported bl' ngcm·q
l'IWJECTEO :\(Tl\'i'l'IES (blank hcl1111 = 1101 n ·110rttd h1· agcnn-1
PROJECTED .-\(Tl\'ITI ES (hla11k helm, = 1101 renorlcd ll\' agcnev)
l'HO,iECTED .- \CTl\ '1'1'11-:S (lll:111!. belcm
Aclil'ily:
Aclivily Sla1t1s:
Completion Due Dale:
·llel'iscd Completion Due D:11c:
Date Actil'ity .-\clllally C'11111111t1ed:
\':in.ls ol'Solitls Rcmorcd:
\'nnls or Solids Treated:
Gallons or Liq11id Rcmol'ecl :

= not reported h1• ngcne\')
DfSCOVEI/ I' (DfSC)

l'//0/'U/T)'.-SJTI:.' 1/EFERRE.D 70 /?WQCB
II I 7/98_'
(I

I)

()

- Co11ti1111ed 011 11ext page -

Sile Details Page - 3

Environrnental FirstSearch
Site Detail Report
TARGET SITE:

6448 CLAUS ROAD
RIVERBANK CA 95367

JOB:

20- 1538

STATE SITE
SEARCH ID:
NA1\IE:
AD011ESS:

3

DIST/DIR:

TI-ILI NDERllOI.T WOOD PfU: SERVI NG
J,IOO PA IT El(SON 110/\()

0.58 S W

MAP IO :

IH, V:
llll :

07/03/00
CAL50240002

RIVERBANK CA 95367

ID2:

Stanislaus

ST.-\TliS:
PHONE :

CONTACT:
Gnllou s or Liquid l'rtaccd :

()

Aclil'ity:
Actll'ily Scncus:
Completion Due Dace:
Rcl'is cd Co111pk1io11 llue Date:
Dntc Actil'it)' Aclually Cumpll'll•li :
Yards or Solids Rcmuwd:
\'ard s or Solids Treated :
Gnllons or Liquid Removed :
Gallous ur Liquid Tre:\letl:

(SS)
l ' IIOl' /;'1/T)'S/IE II EFEfll?EL! 10 RIVQCB

Acli\'ity:
Aclil'ity Stnms:
Com1>lclio11 Due D:1te:
Revised Co11111lctiou Due Date:
Dale Actll'II)' ,\cllrnlly ('.0111pktcd:
\'nrds of Solids Rc1110,•cd :
Yards urSulids Trc:\letl :
Gnllous of Liquid Rcmol'cd :
Callous or Liquid Treated:
Acti1·ity:
Acli\'ity Stntns:
Complctiou Dne Date:
Revised Co11111lctio11 Due Date :
Date Acth·ity .-\ctually C1111111lctc1I :
Yards of Solids llcmnve,1 :
\':mi s or Solids Treated:
Gallons or Liquid Rrnul\·cd :
Gallons or Liqni,I Treated :
Aetil'lty:
Actil'ity Stnltls:
Co111plctiou One Date:
Rcl'iscd Completion One Date:
Date Acti l' ity Actually Completed:
Ynrds or Solids Remo\'etl:
Ynrds or Solids Treated :
Gnllous or Liquid Removed :
Callous or Liquid Trcalcd :
Actil'ity:
Activity Stntus:
tomplctiou Due Date:
Rc\'iscd Complctiou Du e Dnte:
Dal~ ,\cti\'ity ..\c111:1lly Co11111k1ed :
Yards or Solids Re111nwd:

2

Pl1OPERTY/SITE 11Ef'ERRED TO R\1/QC

()J /0/ 987
()

()
()

II
(PA)
l'ROf'J:/llT SIT/, 1/EFEI/IIE/J TO /lll'QCB

Ill 3//98,~
()

II
II
()

(SS)
/'ROl'l:RTr,SITE 1/EFEl?l?ED TO 1/ll'QCB

03!8 /98,\'
()
(I

II
()

(SS)

l'RON.RT)'.SIH:: /?El-Tl/RED TO RIVQCB

I 1118 /989
()

()
(/

().

(SS)

l'ROPER7T S /T£ /IEl·T RRW TO /IWQCB

ll/8/9<J3
(I

- Co11ti1111ed 011 next page -

Site Details Page - 4

Environ,nentaf FirstSearc/1
Site Detail Report
TARGET SITE:

6,I..J8 CLAUS ROAD
RIVERBANK CA 95367

JOB:

20-1538

STATE SITE

S~ARCl-1 ID:
N,\~IE :
ADD HESS :

3

DIST/DIR:

MAP IO:

0.58 SW
HE\ ':
I I> I:

TI-IUNl>UWOLT WOOD l'RFSl:l{VING
J,fQO l';\'I TF.I\SO N ROt\lJ
RIVEfW,\NK (';\ 95.1(,7
Stanislaus

2

07/UJ/OU
Cf\L502 ,10002

11)2:

STATUS:
PHONE:

CONTACT:

PROPERTY/SITE REf'ERRED TO RWQC

II

Vanis of Solids Trc:11etl :
Gnllo11s or Liquid Re11111vetl:
G:111011s of Liquid Tre:11ccJ:

(J
(}

DTSC COM ,\ IENTS ltE(;.-\fUllN(; TIIIS SITE Chl:1111; hcluw ~ 11111 repurled hi' :l!!eucq

DATE
03 I 91979

/.\SI'[( T/0.\'/Sf.•17'/:J

. CO~l ,\ IE;'\T
1<11 (!( '// SOIi. S.-1.lll'l.l.\'G-CJ-ll<O.\l/li,\/: 33 f'f' .\J.

DATE
0319/979

.-IRS/:'NIC:1.6 Pf'.\/

DATE
/001/980 .

s1::u: ,\I0.\ '/1011/.V(,

D,\TE
JI 17/98]

I· . l(' /1./1')' II IJ:\Tlf.'1/: /) fl) /.'//(I.I / /)()/IS /1 .\/1

DATE
Jf:!3/982

CO,\l~IENT
F:IC/1. /7')' 0///l'E-IJ)' Sl:"f'ERAI. s1:-1c1,:s OF GREE;\' t '01.0RED ST,IKES

D,\TE
1123/98]

COi\-1 ,\ IENT
:\'O f'O,\'D.\' OR CRF:.-ISOTE 1>1:Vl,:S SEEN.

C:0 1\l~IENT

CO~l~IENT
6 ,\/(),\'fl' IVEL!.S l,\'Sl:4 1.1.F.D 0 1'EJ< 5

('O~ 1.\1 E'ff

I /J0/981

c·o~l ,\ IE:\T
/Ill'.\/// E.\F SOI.I TIO.\' /iSCD

IJ,\TE
I /30/982

.-1 COPl'U/ SOU.'T/0.\ '

D,\TE

)'fl

/'[/1/0D

usr

m Tl/I:, Ir II '(}(){), .

C0,\1 ,\1 E:'-/T

CO ,\I.\IE:--:T

DATE
/20)198]

QSl:.'\'T

DATE
030/ /983

nu,. srn. ,rrx; r

C0 .\ 1.\ll•Sr
sm: 111:Fr::11111:1.uo 1111'\III n r

03 /01987

('() .\ I~ 11·:YI"
SIIE SC/IEE.\ '/.\ '(i 00,\E 1/ll'QCB ,\'01'£/J I.OC'ATIOX OF Cl/I:.\ IIC.41. IJ/JMl'ING

DATE
03 /0/98 7

C'O ,\ l~IENT
/JI !/1/.\ '(i J.\'.\'l'l:C1'/0.\'

DATE
0/31/988

PIIU.1.\/ .-ISSl:SS OU.\'[ ZO.\ 'f CONTT<.-1< TED l'.-1 .\/El'C.·11.F & l:IJO)'

0.-\TE
/1328/988

C:0.\ 1.\ll·Sr
SITE SCl<U:AJ .\'Ci /JO ,\E SIR/I f/E('() \I 11.-1.\'UJ O:\' SOIi. ( 'U\'T\I

D.-\TE

DAT!;;
/ :!()8 /989

C:ml~IE .\ 'T

CO,\ l~IENT
Sl7E SC/IEE.VI.VG LJO.\'E OHS II'//,/. .\'OTCO.\/f'I.ETE HI/S l'.K 'l,.-IGE:

- Co11ti1111ed 011 next page -

Site Details Page - 5

Environrnental Firs/Search
Site Detail Report
TARGET SITE:

6448 CLAUS ROAD
RIVERBANK CA 95367

JOB:

20-1538

STATE SITE
SEARCH IU:
NAME:

ADDRESS:

3

DIST/DIR:

TlllJNDElll!OI.T WOOD !'RESERVING
3400 l'ATTl.:RSON ll01\D
RIVERBANK CA '15J67
Srnnislaus

CONTACT:

DATE

CO ,\ l~IE:\T
CEN T/1:ll. 1·;1 u.r:.T 1/IVQ, n IS l.£.4DAGE.\'O,

DATE
/208/989

C<HIMENT
TIIERt=:f"Ollt=: /'EN/JI.VG S1>1TUS.

DATE
DATE
/118/99]

DATE
DATE
1118/99]

11'1!11.< ,,.l,icl, hm·<• detl!cted dwo111i11111

a.,· bi!fll us 7, 0 11g.'I.

C'<nl\ll·X I'
In .·lfir,I of I•)') 2. a f'i/1<' b11r.1·1 SJ>illi11g llflfll'll.\'i111111,•(r

COi\l ,\ IENT
5.500 gallons of chro11wted coppe, · arsenate. Approximmely

DATE
1/181993

JOO cnbic _,·ard\· n.f cn11U1111i11a1ed soil ll'(IS rcm<ffed H'ithin

COi\l~IENT

c:0,1:,n-:.v r

DATE
I 1181993

DATE

./S /Joun· 11/ 1/n• .,J1il/ ,1111/ .,·1111·,,tf 1111 .\'iii! . .·lccordmg lo

II 181993

CO,\l ,\ IE NT
the Rll'QCIJ tl,is soil has been c/iJprJJed . .-1 repon dated April

DATE
11181993

I],

DATE
11181993

PROPERTY/SITE Rl.:fEllRED TO RWQC

COi\l ,\ IENT

I 1181993

DATE

STATLIS:

07/03/00
CAL50240002

C'O~IME:-IT
n,(f)roperly ll'itl, Ill acres hei11,~ tl,e prod11ctio11 urea

COi\h\lENT
n,e 1111'(,}CIJ is requiring q11orterly 111011itori11gfro111 011-sitl!

DATE

IOI:
102:

2

COi\li\lENT
The T/11111der/wld1 ll'ood '/i-eali11g Co. co11si.<1S of]:! acr1:s

I 1181993

1118199]

REV:

MAP ID:

l'IIONE:

/208/989

1118/993

0.58 SW

CO~l ,\ IENT
/993. /,_r 1/echtel detaili!d historical activltie.1011 site.

CO,\l~IE\T
711,· 1/fl'Q( 'II ll'ill ,·11111i111n• to require q11,11·t<•r(1· 111011itori11g.

Site Details Page - 6

Environmental FirstSearch
Site Detail Report
TARGET SITE:

6'1<18 CLAUS ROAD
RIVERBANK CA C)5J67

20-1538

JOB:

NPL SITE
SEARCH ID:

I

DIST/DIR:

0.82 SE

MAP ID:

NMIE:
AUDHESS:

RIVl:IW,\ NK .-\Ill.I\' ,\Ml.ll/Ml"ll) N l'l.ANT
5300 Cl .AllS llll
RIVEIWANI~ l';\ '15.1/,7

RE\':

()/( J/()4

IDI :
11)2:

Ci\7210020759
0902785

CONTACT:

RIC'Ht\lW SERA YDARIA N

STATllS:
l'IIONE:

•11574•12'11 I

rlNAL

SfTE INFOf/MA T/ON

EVENTT\'l'E
SITE OISCO\'Ell\' II\' :
SITE l'ROl'OSED II\':
f.lNAL LIST B\':

ITDl'lJi,J
El't\
El'A

IJ ISCO\ 'Ell\' IJ.-\TE:
l'ltOl'OSEO D,-\TE:
FINAL LIST DATE:

10-01 -85
06-N -SS
02-21 -90

ACTIVITIES:
CONTMI INANTS:
SOllRCE OF C:ONr.-\ ,\1 IN.-\TIO:'\:
LANDFII.I.: WASTE 1'I1..E: MMJUFAC'TLIRING PROCESS 1\GRICULTURAL:
INDUSTRIAL: RCR.'\ l'AC'II IT\' . A(TIVr: : NONE
CONTA~IIN,\ TED:
TI-IRE.-\TENED:

E\IENTT\'l'E
SITE OISC:OVER\' BY:
SITE l'ROl'OSED B\':
FINAi. LIST IIY:

1\(il~ICUI.Tl_lR1\L; C011·IMl:l<U,\I.: I\1:::SIDENTIAL: RECHEATIONAL: EDUCATIO

FEOHJN
El',\
[I',\

IJISC'OVEln' D.-\TE:
l'ROl'OSEI) OATE:
FIN.-\1 . I.IST llA TE:

10-01-85
0(,-2 -1-SS

02-21-90

,\CTI VITI ES:
CONT,\,\IINr\NTS:
SOURCE OF CONr.-\ ,\1 IN,\TIO\':
LANDr-lU.: WASTE 1'I1.E: MANUFACTURING PROCESS 1\GRICULTURAL;
INDUSTRIAL: RCR ,\ FACIL.ITV . •\C"IW E: Nl)NE
CONTA~IIN.-\TED :

t\CiRICUI.TllR ;\I. : CO~l~IUll'l ,\I. : IU:SIDHITl1\l.: RECRE1\l'ION1\I.: EDUCATIO

TIIREATENEI>:

SITE DESClllPTION

Condi1io11s al proposal (.lune 2-1. 1988): The Rivcrh:1111, 1\rm~ Am11111nilion Planl (RBA.'\I') covers approxinrnlel)' 173 acres alioul 10 miles
northeast or Modest,,. Culili1rnia. ,111 the 11<11lhcm hordcr ol' Sli111islm1s Counly. The main focility comprises 145 acres . four unlined induslrial W.LSlc
lrcalmcrll po11ds in the llllodplain or the Stanislaus (liver apprn~irnatdy 1.5 rniks north ,,r11tc 111ain fo cilily account for lh~ remaining 28 ncrcs.
In 19•12, lhc J\l11111i1H1111 Cll. ni' 1\n1cric:1 c11nslrucle<l Rn 1\1\I' ilS an alu111i1111111 rcduclirnr (llinll to supply lhe military. ll closed in ( 9,14 . Si11ce
reopening in 1951 . lhc lilcilily. with Norris lnduslrks. Inc .. as the opcroting co11trac1,,r. lms ma11ufac1ured 111a1crials such as cartridge cases,
grenades. a11d projectiles. As a result of i11dus1rial aclivitks. IUIAt\l' has gcncra1ed var, ing qu:rnlilics or corrosive wastes \1ihosphoric acid, sullioric
acid. and c;111s1ic cka11eri ). soll'cnt;. spcnl pid,k liquids. 1111d ,1,1slc water containing mewls.

- Co11ti1111ed 011 11ext page -
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Environmental FirstSearch
Site Detail Report
TARGET SITE:

6'-148 CLAUS ROAD
RIVERBANI( CA 95367

JOB:

20-1538

NPL SITE
DIST/DIR:

SEARCH ID:
NAME:

IUVERflt\NI~ ,\IUvlY Ai\li\.lUNITION l'l.t\NT

ADDRESS:

5300 Cl.AUS RD
RIVERl31\NK CA 95367

0.82 SE
RE\':
IDI:

11)2:
ST,\TllS:
l'IIONE:

CONTACT: RICHt\lW SER,\ YDARIAN

MAP ID:
9/13/04
CA7210020759
0902785
l'IN,\L
•I 157•"12•1I I

According lo tests wnducled h} the t\1my. signilicanl k,·ds ,1f e11111:u11inm1ts. including dm,mium . cy:midc. Hild I. l-did1loroclhykne. have
migrated into ground w:ner dose IO or he),llld the in stall:11i<1n bou11dary. Ab<1ut I J. 7110 pcopk nhtain drinl;ing wntcr from public nnd private wells
within 3 miks ol'thc site. and al kHsl .l.500 acres ,,fnul and fruit orchards nre partially irrigated by ground wntcr. The Army hns also found that
sediments in the waste 1rcH1111cnt ponds conlilin chmmium. kad. and zinc. Owrllows lrom the ponds have dumped into the Stanislaus River. and
the river ha s occasionally owrll<mcd int,, the ponds duri11g periods or llooding. The river is used for irrigation and recrcationnl activities.
RBAAP is participatiug in the Installation Rcsi11n11inn l'rogrnm . established in 197~. Under this program, the Dc1lartment of Defense seeks 10
identity, inve stigate. and clean up contamination from lmzardous materials. The 1\rmy has completed a preliminary assessmenl nnd is now
conducling n remedial im·cstigation/li:asihility study lo determine the type and extent or contamination and identify nllernalivcs ror remedial action .

Status (l'cbrunry 21 . I 990) : RBi\!\I' is slnrling cleanup actions involving treatment or C(1111aminatccl ground waler and pond sediments.
CONSTIWCTION C:011IPL.ETEn I),.\ TE:
CONSTIWCTION CO~IPL.ETEI> DATE:
FINAL DATE:
02/2 1/1</<JO
FINAL. DATE:

09/30/1 <J97
0lJ/30/1997

02/21/19<J(I

Sile De/ails Page - 8

Environrnental Fil'stSearch
Site Detail Report
TARGET SITE:

JOB:

6448 CLAUS ROAD
RI VERBA NI<. CA 95367

20-1538

RCRA COR SITE
SEARCI-I ID:
NAIi IE:
ADDHESS:

DIST/DIR:

2

RIVL:Rl·l 1\NI\ ,\RIii \' ,\Mll-ll •N lllO N PLA NT

5300l'l.1\l lSllll
RIVERll 1\Nk l'A <J5JC,7
ST1\NISL 1\l1S
CONTACT: LUTHER STOBER

0.95 SE

MAP IU:

llE\':
Ill!:

J

7/12/(J,I

CA 7210020759

11>1:
STATUS:

l'IIONE:

CA
20986972)7

SITE INFOI/MA TION
CONTACT INFOll~I.-\TIOi\ :

I :NVIRONi\lENT,\I . 1\li\N1\(iEll
FNVlllO 1\IAN1\UIJl
:i.100 Cl.ALIS 1(1)

RIVERB1\NI~ CJ\ 95367

l'IIONE:

1095298100

SUBJECT TO CORR F<.'TIVE ACTIO N
INCINERATOR
TSDS SUBJECT TO CORR ECTIVE ACT
ST: STORAGE /\ ND Tlll:t\TMENT
SUBJECT TO CEI
DI': LANO DISPOSAi. r-ACII .ITY

SIC INFOR/11.,\'l'ION:
3483 J.1S2 9711 J,ISJ 3•182 -

i\l1\NllF1\C'TllRINC. - 1\M/\ll 1NITION. EXCEPT rGR Si\lAI.I. 1\Ri\-lS.
i\l;-\NUl·AClllRING - Si\lAI.I. ARi\-lS 1\i\li\llJ NITION
PUBLIC ADMIN . - NA TION1\I . SECllRITV
MANUFACTURING - J\Mi\lllNITION. EXCEPT FOR Si\li\l.L ARi\-lS.
M1\NUFACTURINO - Si\-li\LL ARMS AMll·IUNITION

AG ENC\":
T\'l'E:

S - STAil:

AGENCY:

S - STATE

DATE :
120 - WRITTEN INl'ORi\·IJ\l.

25-JUL-9 I

S - ST,\TE
U,\TE:
120 - WRITTEN INFORM,\L

30-AUG-90

TYPE:

AGENCY:

TYPE :
AGENCY:

O'l -11I1\R-9 I

120 - \\'Ill lTl :N INFOl(/1I1\l.

F: - F.P,\

D:\TE:
120 - WRITTEN INFORi\1 1\l.

23-JI.IN-89

T\'l'E :

AG ENC\' :
TYPE:

E - El'1\
D:\TE:
120 - WRITTEN INFORMAL

2I-JUL-SIJ

AG ENC\':
TYPE:

S - ST.'\TE
DATE :
120 - WRITTF.N IMl'OR/1I1\L

2•I -NOV-93

- Cn11ti1111ed 011 11<!.'1:I page -
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En 11iro11mental Firs/Search
Site Detail Report
TAR GET SITE:

JOB:

6448 CLAUS ROAD
RIVERBANK CA 95367

20-1538

RCRA COR SITE
SEARCH ID:

DIST/DIR:

2

0.95 SE

NAME:
ADDRESS:

RIVEIU3i\NK ARMY Al\·ll\·IUNITION Pl.A NT
5300 Cl.AUS RD
RIVERBANI~ C1\ <J~JC,7
ST;\NISI.AllS
CONTACT: l.UlHEI( STOBl:I(

MAP ID:

REV:
11)1 :
1D2:
STATUS:
l'IIONE:

7/12/04
CA 7210020759
CA
2093697237

E - El':\
DATE:
120 - \VRl'ITEN INFORMAL

19-JAN-S8

S · STATF.
DATE:
120 - WRITTEN INFORMAL

I 8-APR-01

S - STATE
ll.-\TE:
210 - INITIAi. JOOX(,\l COMPI.IANCE ORDER .

24-MAR-92

TYPE:
AGENCY:
TYPE:

E-EPA
DATE:
22-APR-88
820 - EP1\ TO ST1\TE ADMINISTRATIVE REFERRAL

AGENCY:
TYPE:

E - EP1\
DATE:
120 - WRITTEN INFORMAL.

AGENCY:

E - EPA
DATE:
21-.IUL-89
~20 - EPA TO STATE ADMINISTl(ATl\'E R[TERR,\I .

AGENCY:

TYPE:
AGENCY:

TYl'E:
AGENCY:

TYPE:

3

27-APR-89

VIOLATION INFOR~I,\ TIO:\':
VIOLATION Nlli\lBEI\:
DETERMINED:
CITATION:
TYl'E:

0001
RES PONS I llLE:
S -STATE
IC,-.llll.-90
DETERMINED BY:
S - STATE
270
RESOLVED:
12-SEP-90
DOT - TSO OTHEll REQUIREl\lH!TS (OVERSIGHT LEVEL}

VIOLATIOi'\ Nl ',\lllEll :
DETER,\ IINEn:
CIT.\TIOi'\:

onn,
0.1-Al'R -87
rn,

RESl'O:\'SIBI.E:

E - EPA

DETEll.\11\'Ell B\':

E - EPA

TYPE:

RESOLVE():
23-r-rn -ss
DOT - TSD OTHER REQUIREMENTS (0\/Ef(SIGHT LEVEL)

VIOLATION Nlli\lBER:
DETER,\IINEO:
CITATION:
TYl'E:

0002
RESPONSIBLE:
03 -APR·S7
UETER~IINED ll\':
268 ALL
RESOLVED:
DLB - TSD I.AND BAN REQUIREMENTS

VIOLATION ;'lll!:\IBER:
Df.TERi\llNED:
TYPE:

0002
RESl'ONSllll.E:
S - STATE
10-.lllN-9 I
DETl~Rrni\'EI> II\':
S - STATE
270
RESOLVED:
23-SEl'-9 I
DOT - TSO OTHER REQUIREMENTS (OVERSIGHT LEVEL}

VIOLATION Nl.1,\IUER:
OETERi\llNED:
CIT.-\TION:
TYl'E:

0003
RESl'ONSlllLE:
S - STATE
29-.IAN-92
UETER,\IINED IJY:
S -STATE
2<,-1.190-201..1
RESOLVE():
1 I-Mt\Y-92
DOT· TSD OTHER RE()UIREMF.NTS (OVERSIGHT LEVEL}

VIOl.,\TIOi'\ Nl l;\IHER:
DETERi\llNEU:

OOflJ

CITATION :

OJ-,\l'l(-ll7

llESl'O:s;SIIII.E:
llETER~ll,l•:ll ll\':

E-EPA
E-EPA
23-FEB-SS

E - EPA
E-EPA

- Co11ti1111ed 011 next page -

Site Details Page - /0

Enviro,wzentnl Firs/Search
Site Detail Repott
TARGET SITE:

6448 CLAUS ROAD
RIVERBANK CA 95367

JOB:

20-1538

RCRA COR SITE

SEARCH ID:
NA~IE:
AUORESS:

DIST/DIR:

2

0.95 SE

HIVl :IW1\NI, ·11(;\IY . \Wdl lMTION l'I.Mll

MAP ID:

l~EV :

5JOOL'l.i\US IUl
RIVERLl1\NK <:1\ 95.1(,7
ST1\NISL1\l1S
CONTACT: LUTI-IER STOBEI\

7/12/04
CA 72 I()020759

IDI:
ID2:

STATUS:
l'IIONE:

CA
2098697237

CITATION:
TYl'E:

26S. 7
HESOl.\11':D:
GLO - GENERATOR LAND BMI REQUIREMENTS

VIOLATION Nl 1~1llf.1~ :
DETER~IINEIJ:
CITATION:
TYPE:

000-1
RESl'O NS llll.E:
S - ST/\TE
06-.1 1\ N-9.1
llETEll:\11.'iEI> II\':
S - STATE
26-1 170-177.1
HESOl.\'Ell :
26-Ji\N-93
DOT - TSO OTHER REQUIREMENTS (O\IFllSIGHT LEVEL)

VIOLATION Nll ,\ lllER:
OETER,\ IINED :
CITATION:
TYPE:

0004
RESl'ONSlllLE:
23- FEB-SS
DETER,\IINEll ll\':
268 AI.L
1\ESOLVE0 :
Dl.11 - TSO L1\MO 11MI REQUll(FMl:NTS

VIOLATION Nl ' \lllEH:
DETEH 1\IINED :
CITATION:
TYPE:

IU:Sl'O~SIIII.E:
2-1-f,JO\'-<J.1
OETER.\11\'EO Ill':
262 ..10-.14 .C
RESOL \'Ell:
GER - UENEI\/\TOR ALL RE(JUIREMl:NTS

S-ST/\TE
S-STi\TE
H-.IAN-9,\

VIOLATION Nl !,\I IIER :
DETER~IINEO:
CITATION:

0005
23 -FED-SS
2<iU
GI.II - CiENERi\TOR

E-EPA

TYi'[:

J

0(11)5

RESPONSIBLE:
l>l-:TER,\ IINED II\':
RESOLVEU:

23-f'E8-S8

E-EPA

E-EPA
25-Mi\ Y-89

E-EP/\
25-MA Y-89

I.A ND BMI llH)UIREMENTS

VIOL.-\TION Nl 1.\ lllEI(:
DETER~IINED:
CITATION:
TYPE:

0110h

VIOLATION N\',\IBEI<:
DETER,\IINEO:
CITATION:
TYPE:

0006

\'IOL\TIO:'i i\ '\'\lllEH:
OETER~IINED :
CITATION:
TYPE:

0007
1u:sl'ONSI lll.E:
F. - F.Pi\
2.1-Fl-:II-SS
l>ETER ,\ IINEO nr:
E - EPi\
2(,U 10-120.G
IH(S(H.VED:
25-Mt\Y-89
DCL - TSD CI.OSUllE/POST CLOSURE REQUIREMENTS

VIOLATION Nl ',\lllEI\:
DfffEl(~lli\'Ell:
CITATION:
T\'l'E:

0007

VIOL,\TIOi\ ~DlllEI{:
DETER~IINEll:
CITATION:
Tl' PE:

OIJOX
.11-M,\ \'-00
262.4 0-•l.l .D
GER - liENER,'-\TOR

2J-FF.B-~S

RESPONSIBLE:
l>ETER~IINEIJ II\':

270

RESOLVED:

E - F.P/\

E - EPA
25-M,\ Y-89
DOT - TSO OTI IER REQUIRE,\I EN TS (O\11:llSIGHT LEV EL)

l(ESPONSI BLE:
S - STATE
24-NO\I-CJJ
DETER,\IINEI> BY:
S - STATE
2'1-Ji\N-9-1
2M.l70-177.I
HESOL\'1':I> :
DOT - TSD <JTI-IFR RE<)lllREMFNTS (<l\lERSIGIIT LEVEL)

S - STATE
S - STATE
HESOI.VF.ll:
24-.IAN-94
I JOT - TSO OTI trn REQ\ 1mr~11 -: ~rrs (( )\IERSIGHT LEVEL)

24-NOV-9J
264.J0-37.C

llESl'ONSI 111.E:
DETEH:\IINED II\':

IH:Sl'O:\SI 111.E :
1>1-:TF.R,\ IINED Ill':
RESOLVE[) :
ALL REQUIREMENTS

S-STATE
S -STATE

- Co11ti1111ed 01111ext page -

Site Details Page - I I

Environmental FirstSearch
Site Detail Report
TARGET SITE:

JOB:

6,t,18 CLAUS ROAD
RI VERBA NI< CA 95367

20-1538

RCRA COR SITE
SEARCH ID:
NAi\lE:
ADDRESS:

DIST/DIR:

2

0.95 SE

RI\/Ellll ,\NI, t\lt~-IY 1\i\lMl lNITION l'l.i\Nl

It EV:
IDI:

5300 CLi\llS RIJ

RIVERDANK C/\ <J53C,7
STANISLAUS
CONTACT: LUTHER STOBl'R
OOOS

25-M.'\ Y-S</
DETElli\llNF.D ll\":
268 ,\I.I..
RES(IL.VED:
Dl.ll · TSD l. ,\ ND ll ,\N REQlllltlJ ·vll:NTS

VIOLATION Nlli\lllEll:

DETER1\IINED:
CITATION:
T\' PE:

7/12/04

11_)2:

VIOLATION Nl lM BER:
CITATION:

RESl'ONSllll.E:

000')
18-APR-0I

RESl'ONSI llLE:

0009

RESl'ONSlllLE:
DETERMINED ll\':

CA

2098697237

E - EPA
E-l:l'A
06-DGC-89

S - STATE
S-STATE
2M.S0-56 .IJ
RESOLVED:
27-JUN-0I
DOT - TSO OTHER REQUIREMENTS (OVERSIGHT LEVEL)

l>ETElli\llNEDll\':

VIOLATION Nll1\ lllER:
OETERMINEO:
CITATION:
T\' PE:

268.7
RESOLVED:
GLU · GENERATOR I.AND l11\N REQUIREMENTS

VIOLATION Nl :i\lllER:
DETERi\llNED:
CITATION:
TYPE:

CI0I0
RESl'ONSHILE:
E-EPA
25-M/\ Y-89
DETERMINED ll\":
E- EPA
270
RESOLVED:
06 -DEC-89
DOT· TSD OTHER REQUIREMENTS (OVERSIGHT LEVEL)

VIOLATION Nl l~lllER:
DETERi\llNED :
CITATION:
TYPE:

0010
18-,\l'R-0I
2<,,1.10-18.H

VIOLATION i'il'i\llJElt:

0011
25-MI\Y-S<J
2M .70-77.E

DETERi\lli\'EI>:
CITATION:

TYPE:

3

CA7210020759

STATUS:
PHONE:

DETERi\llNED:
T\' l'E:

MAP ID:

25 -MAY-S9

E-EPA
E • EPA
06-DEC-89

RESPONSIOLE:
S-STATE
DETER~IINEDB\":
S-STATE
HESOLVl·'.I>:
27-JUN-01
DOT - TS[) OTI-IER REQlJIIU.'tvlENTS 1OVERSl(iHT LEVEL)

ltESl'ONSlllLE:
E - EPA
DETElti\llNED IIY:
E-EPA
ltESOI.VEI>:
06-DEC-S9
DOT · TSO OTl·ll-:ll REQUIREMENTS (OVERSIGHT LEVEL)
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Environmental FirstSearch
Federal Databases and Sources
ASTM Databases:
CERCLIS:
Comprehensive Enviroruuental Response Compensation and
Liability Informat:iori System.
The EPA' s database of current and

potential Superfu nd sites c urre ntly or previously under inv e stigation.
Source: Environmenta l Protection Agency.
Updat ed quarteL'ly.

Emergency Response Notification System.
The EPA's database of
emergency response a ,:t ions. Sourc e : Environmental Protection Agency.
Data since January, 2001 has b ee n received from the National Response
Ce nt er as the EPA no longer maintains this d ata.
ERNS:

Updated quarterly .

The Facility Index System. The EPA's Incl e:-: of identification
numbers associated with a proper t y or fa cil ity which the EPA ha s
investigated or has been marle aware of in conjunction with various
r egulat ory programs.
Each r ecord indicates the EPA office tha t may
have files on the site or facility. Source: Environmental Protection
Agency.
FINDS:

Updat€'cl sc>mi-annually.

Nationa.l. Priority List . The EPA ' s lis t of co n f irmed or proposed
Superfund sites. So urce: En vironmen ta l Pr o te c ti on Agency.

NPL:

Updated q11arte1·ly.

Resource Conservation and Recovery Information Syst:em, The EPA's
database of regist e red ha z ardous waste generators and treatment,
storage and disposal facilities. Included are Rl\/l.TS (RCRA
Administrative Action Tr ack ing System) and CMEL (Compliance Monitoring &
Enfor c ement Lis t). Sour~e: Envir o nmental Fr o te c tion Agency .

RCRIS:

RCRA TSD:
Resource Conservation and Recovery Information System
Treabnent, Storage, and Disposal Facilities.
The EPA's databas e of

RCRIS sites 1·1hich tr eat , store , dispose , or incinerate hazardous
wa ste.
Thi$ infnrmati o n is also repo rted in the standard RCRIS
d etai led data.
RCRA COR:
Resource Conservation and Recovery Information System
Corrective .lLction Sites.
Th e EPA' s databas e of RCRIS sites •.-1ith

report e d corrective action. This information is also reported in the
standard RCRIS deta il e d data.
RCRA GEN:
Resource Conservation and Recovery Information System
Large and Small Quantity Generators.
The EPA's database of RCRIS

sites that cr ea te mor e than 100kg of hazardous waste per month or
meet other RCRA re'1uirements.
Incl•Jdf.!d are RA.A'i'S (RC RA
Administracive Ac ti o n Tra ck i ng System) a nd CM EL (Compliance
Monito ring & Enforcement List).
RCRA NLR:
Resource Conservation and Recovery Information System
sites No Longer Regulat:ed.
The EPA's d atabase of RCRIS sites that

create less than 100kg of hazardous wa ste per month or do not meet
other RCRA require!llents.
All RCRA d.Habases arc> Upr./acecl q11:J1-r2rly

Non-ASTM Databases:
HMIRS:
Hazardous Materials Incident Response System: This database
contains information fro m the US Depart ment of Transportation regarding
materials, packaging, and a description of events for tracked incidents.

Update d quarterly.
NCDB : National. Compliance Databa se. This EPA database contains
informati o n relat ing to TSCA (T oxic Substances Control Act) and FTTS
which provides support for the national pesticides and toxics program.

Updated quarterly
NPDES:
National Pol.l.ution Discharge Elimination System.
The EPA's
databa·se of all permi.tr:.ed facilitie s rec eivi ng and discharging
effluents. Source : Enviro nmental Protecticn Ag e ncy .

Updated semi-annually.
NRDB: National Radon Database. The NRDB 1.-,as create d by the EPA to
distribute information regardi n g the EPA/State Residential Radon Surveys
and the National Residential Radon Survey.
The data is presented by
zipcode in Environmental FirstSearch Reports.
Source:
National
Technical Information Service (NTIS)

Updated Periodically
Nuclear:
The Nuclear Regulatory Commission's (N RC ) list of permitted
nucl ear facilities.

PADS : PCB Activity Database System
The EPA's d atabase PCB handlers (generators, transporters, starers
and/or disposers) that are required to notify the EPA, the rules being
similar to RC!l.i>.. This ciatabase indicates t he type of h andler and
registraU ,~,n !"lll!l\0€:c.
A2.so in..::luded is the PCB Transformer Registration
Database.

Updated semi-annually.
Receptors:
1995 TIGER ce~sus listing of schools an d ho sp itals that may
hous e individuals deemed se nsi ti ve to environmental d ischarges due to
their fragile immune sys te ms.

Upda tee/ Periodically

RELEASES: Air and Surface h'ater Releas e s.
A subset of the EPA' s ERNS
database which have i mpacted only air or surfa ce water.
Update.:/ se111i- ,,11m1.:illy .

Soils:
This database includes the State Soil Geog raphic (STATSGO) data
for the conterminous United States.
It contains information regarding
soil characteristics such as water capacity, percent clay, organic
material, permeability, thickness of layers, hydrological
rh::1.r:iir-t-cy-'l~t--1,-.c

rn,='llt-" '""'(-

rl...-::1in:llr10

Q1lY--f:..ir-o.

c:l'"'no

lin1,irl

lim'1t-

~nr-1

the annual frequency of flooding.
Survey (USGS)

Source:

United States Geographical

Upcia ted quarcer ly

TRIS:
Toxic Release Inventory System. The E:PA ' s database of all
facilities that have had or may be prone to toxic material releases.
Source: Environmental Proteccion Agency.

Updated semi-annually.

ENVIRONMENTAL FIRST SEARCH
CALIFORNIA DATABASES (DB) AND SOURCES
CAL SITES: DB TYPE= ST

(STATE SITES)

Source: The CAL EPA, Depart. Of Toxic Substances Control
Phone: (916) 323-3400
The CAL E:PA Departmen t of Toxic Substances Contro l (DTSC) maintains a
database of information on properties (or sites) in California where
hazardous substances have been released, or where the potential for such
re l ease e:-:is t s. The types o f properties in the CALSITES database are
categorized as : Annua l \fork Plan , Backlogged Properties, Certified /
De-listed Sites , No Further Action, Preliminary Endangerment Assessment
in Progress,
Preliminary Endangerment Assessment Required,
Removal
iktion Required, Expedited Remedial Action Program, Voluntary Cleanup
Program, Dee d Restrict e ct Properties, and Referred Ptoperties. For more
informati on o n inJiv id u~l sites c&ll the nu mb er l isted above.

CORTESE: DB TYPE= ST (STATE SITES)
Source: The CAL E:PA, Department of Toxi c Substances Control
Phon e : (91 6) tl<i5-6532
Pursuant to Go ve rnment Code Section 65962. 5, the Hazardous r:1aste and
Substances S itr:! S Lisi: has been compiled by Cal/EPA, Hazardous Materials
Data Mana qe ment Program. '!'h e CAL EPA Dept. of Toxic Substances Control
compiles information from subsets of the following databases to make up
the CORTESE list:
The Dept. of To x ic Substances Control; co ntamin ate d or potentially
contaminated hazardous waste sites li sted in the CAL Sites database.
l:ormerly knm-m as ASPIS are included (CALSI'l'ES formerl y knO\•m as ASPIS).
2. The California State Water Resources Control Board; listing of
Leaking Underground S torage Tanks are included (LTANI<)
3. The Californi~ Integrated Waste Man age ment Board; Sanitary Landfills
which hav e evidence of grou ndwa ter contamination or known migration of
haz ardo us mater ials (formerly WB-LF, now AB 3750).

1.

Note:
Track Info Servic es collects each of the above data sets
individually and l ists them separately in the follor.•1ing First Search
categories
in
order
to
provide
more
curre nt
and
comprehensive
information: CALSITES: SPL, LTANK: LUST, WB -L F: SWL
SWIS SOLID WASTE INFORMATION SYS'l'EM : DB TYPE

=

SW

(SOLI D WASTE RELATED SITES)
Source: The Integrated Waste Management Board
Phone: (91 6) 25 5- 2331
The California Integra ted Waste Management Board maintains a database on
solid 1-1aste facilities, operations, and disposal sites throughout the
state of California. The types of facilities found in this database
include landfills,
transfer stations, ma te rial recovery facilities,
composting sites,
transformation facili ti es,
waste tire sites,
and
closed disposal sites. !:or mor e information on individu al sites call the
number listed above.
Note: This database contains poor site location information for many
sites in the First Search reports; therefore, it may not b e possible to
locat e or pl ot some sites i n First Search reports.

WMUDS:

DB TYPE = SW

{SOLID WASTE RELA'.l.'ED SI'.I.'ES)

Sour ce: The State Water Resources Control Board
Phone: (916) 227-4365
The State Water Resources Control Board maintained the Waste Ma nagement
Unit Da tabase System (WMUDS).
It is no longer updated. It tracked
management
unics for several regulatory programs related to waste
management and its potential impact on groundwater . Two ' of these
programs ( SWAT & TPC A) are no longer on - going regulatory programs as
described below. Chapter 15 (SC15) is still an on-going regulatory
program and information is updated periodically but not to the WMUDS
databas e . The WMUDS System contains information from the following
1i/aste
agency
databases:
F'acility,
\•/as te
Management
Unit
(WMU),
Dischat·ger Systeri, ( \•,!DS) , SWAT, Chapter 15 , TPC:A, RCRA, Inspections,
Violations, and C:nf c rcer:1ent ' s.
Note: This database contains poor s ite locati o n information for many
sites in th e fir st Search reports; therefore, it may not be possible to
locat e or plot some sites in first Search reports.
ORANGE COUNTY LANDFILLS:

DB TYPE

=

Svl

{SOLID WASTE RELA'l'ED SITES)

Source: Or a ng e Co unty Health Dept .
Phone: (71~) 8J•l - 3S36
DB TYPE = LU (LEAI<ING UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANC<S)
Source: Th e State Water Resources Control Board
Phone : (916) 227 - 4 41 6

LUSTIS:

The State '"lat er Resoui~c e s Control Board maint ains a database of sites
with confirmed 01·
unconfirmed
leaking undergr ou nd storaqe
tanks.
Informatio n fo r this database is co.lle,:: ced from th e states regional
boards quarterly and integrated with thi s database.
SAN DIEGO COUNTY LEAKING TANKS:

DB TYPE= LU

(LEAKING UNDSRGROUMD STORAGE TANKS)
Source: San Diego County Dept, of Environmental Health
Phone: ( 619) 338-224 2
Maintains a dat abase of sites •.-11 th confirmed or unconfirmed l eak ing
underground
storage
ta nks
within
its
HE17/58
database.
for
more
information on a speci fic file cal l the HazMat Duty Specialist at phone
number listed above.
SLIC REGIOHS 1 - 9: DB 'rYPE = SP {SPILLS-90)
Source: The CAL EPA Region a l Water Quality Control Boards 1 -

9

The California Regiona l \·later Quality Control Boards maintain report of
sites that ha 0.1 e records of spills, l ea ks, investigation, and cleanups .
For phone n umb e r listinJs of departments 1-;ithin each region visit their
web sites at: h ctp://www. s wrcb. ca.gov/ r egio ns.html
SAN DIEGO COUNTY HE17 PERMITS:

DB TYPE= PE (PERMITS)

Sour ce: The San Diego County Depart . Of Environmental Health
Phone: (619) 338-2211
The HE17/ 58 d atabase tracks est abli s hments issued permits and the status
of their permits in relation to compliance .-1ith federal, state, and
local regulations that the County o'versees. It tracks if a site is a
hazardous waste ge nerator, TSO, gas station, has underground tanks,
violations, or unauthorized releases. For more information on a spec1~1c
file call the HazMat Duty Specialist at the phone number listed above.
1

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY HAZARDOUS MATERIALS
(PERMITS)
Source: San Bernardino County fire D~pt.
Phone: (90 9 ) 387-]()8()
Handlers and Generators
Materials Div.

Permit

PERMITS:

DB

TYPE

=

PE

Information Maintained by the Hazardous

LA COUNTY SITE MITIGATION COMPLAINT CONTROL LOG: DB TYPE= OT
(OTHER UNIQUE DATABASES)
Source: The Los Angeles County Hazardous Materials Division
Phone: ( 323 ) 890-7806
The County of Los Angeles Public Health Inve stigation Compliant Control
Log

ORANGE COUNTY INDUSTRIAL SITE CLEANUPS: DB TYPE= OT
(OTHER UNIQUE DJI.TABASE: S)
Source: Orange County Environmen t al Health Agency
Phone: (714) 834-3536
AST ABOVEGROUND STORAGE 'l'ANKS:

DB TYPE

=

US

(UNDERGROUND STORAGE 'l'ANI<S)

Source: The State Water Resources Control Board
Phone: ( 916) 227-4364
The Above Ground Petro leum Storage Act became State Law effective
January 1, 1990. In general, the law requires 01vners or operators of
AST's with petroleum products to file a storage statement and pay a fee
by July 1, 1990 a nd ever y tvio years thereafter, take specific action to
prevent
spills,
and in certain instances implement a groundwater
moni taring program. This l a1·1 does not apply to that portion of a tank
facility assoc iat ed with the production oil and regulated by the Stat e
Divisio n o f Oil a nd Gas of the Dept. of Conservacton.

SWEEPS/ FIDS STATE REGISTERED UNERGOROUND STORAGE TANKS: DB TYPE= US
Source: CAL EPA Dept of Toxic Substances Control
Phone: (916) 227- 1I 404
Until 19 94 the State Water Resources Control Board maintained a database
of registered uncler9round storage tanks statewide referr ed to as the
S1•1EEPS Syst em. The S 1,11EEPS UST .information \·las integrated with the CAL
EPA' s Fae .\ lity I r·,dsx System c!atabas8 ( FIDS ) •.-1hi ch is a master index of
informati on f rom numero us California agency environmental databases.
That was 1 ast updated in 1994. Track Info Ser vices included the UST
information from the FIDS database in its First Search reports for
historical purposes to help its clients identify where tanks may
possibly have existed . For more information on specific sites from
individual paper fil es archived at the State Water Resources Control
Board call the number listed above.

CUPA DATABASES & SOURCES
(DB TYPE = US (UNDERGROUND STORAGE TAN[<S)

DEFINITION OF A CUPA : A Certified Uniri ed F-rogram Agency (CUPA) is a
local agency that has been certified by the CAL EPA to implement six
state environmental p rogra ms 1·1ithin the local agency's jurisdiction.
These can be a county, city, or JPA (Joint· Pm1ers Authority). This
program 1·1as established under- the amendments to the California Health
and Saf ety Code m3. cle by SB 1082 in 1994.
A Participating Aqency ,PA) is a lo ca l agency that has been designated
by the lc,,~:i'! l Cll!'-A t o -:Jdminister one or rw)re Unified Programs 1-1ithin
their jurisdiction on behal f of the CUPA . A Desig nated Agency (DA) is an
agency that has not been certified by th e CUPA but is the responsible
local agency tha t •,1 ould implement the si>: uni fiecl programs until they
are certified.
Ple ase Not e: Tra ck Info Servi ce s, LLC collects and maintains information
regarding Underground Storage Tanks from majority of the CUPAS and
Participa ti ng Ag en~i ss in the St ate of California. These agencies
typically cio nc,t main c:a in no r release s uch inf0rrnation on a unirorm or
consister,t schedule; therefor, currency of the data may vary. Please
look at the details on a specific site with a UST record in the First
Search Report to d etermin e the actual currency date of the record as
provided by the rele va nt agency. Numerous efforts are made on a regular
basis to obtain updated records.
ALAMEDA COUNTY CUPA'S

•· Co unt y of .A.lamE•cb D•ei:1,,rr. we nt of Er1vironm;c,:1 t,1l Health
• Cities of Berkeley, Fremont, Hayward, Liv e r mor~ / Pleasanton, Newark,
Oakland, San Leandr o , Union
ALPINE COUNTY CUPA
~

Health Department (Only updated by agency annually)

AMADOR COUN'fY CUPA

• County of funador Environmental Healt h Department
BUTTE COUNTY CUPA
* Coun ty ,:,f Bu~t'=' Environmental Health Division

(Only updated by agency

biannuall y:
CALAVERAS COUNTY COPA

' County of Calaveras Environmental He a lth Department
COLUSA COUNTY CUPA

* Environmental Health Dept.
CONTRA COSTA COUNTY CUPA

* Hazardous Mate r ials Program
DEJ. NORTE COUN'l'Y CUPA (US)

• De par tment o f HR~lt h d nd Social S~rvices
EL DORADO COUNTY CUPA'S

* County of El Dorado En v ironmental Heal.th - Solid t·•/ aste Div (Only
updated by agency annually)
• County of El Dora do EMO Tahoe Divi s ion
(Only upd a ted by agency annually)
FRESNO COUNTY COPA

• Haz. Mat and Solid Wast e Programs
GLENN COUNT.Y COPA

* Air Poll u tion ~~nr rol Distr ict
HUMBOLDT COUNTY CUPA (US)

* Environmental Health Division
IMPERIAL COUNTY CUPA {US)

* Departmen t of Planning an d Building
INYO COUNTY COPA (US)

* En vironmental Health Department

KERN COUNTY CUPA (US)

* County of Kern Environmental Health Department
* City of Bakersfield Fire Department
I<INGS COUNTY CUPA (US)

• Environmental Health Services
LAI<E COUN'rY CUPA (US)

* Division of Environment al Health
LASSEN COUNTY CUPA (US)

* Department of Agriculture
LOS ANGELES COUNTY CUPA'S (US)

* County of Los Angeles
* County of Los Angeles
* Cities of Burbank, El
Angeles,Pasadena, Santa

Fire Department
Environmental Programs Division
Segundo, Glendale, Long Beach/Signal Hill, Los
Fe Springs, Santa Mo ni c a, Torrance , Vernon

MADERA COUNTY CUPA (US)

* Environment al He alt h Department
MARIN COUNTY CUPA (US)

-~ County of Viarin Off.i.ce of Waste Management
* C.i.ty of San Rafael Fire Department
MARIPOSA COUNTY CUPA (US)

* Health Departmen t
MENDOCINO COUN'l'Y CUPA (US)
* Envir onir.en•~al fl;:: .,11 tr, Department
MERCED COUNTY CUPA (US)

* Division of Environm~ntal Healt h
MODOC COUNTY CUPA (US)

* Department of Agriculture
MONO COUNTY CUPA (US)

* Health Department
MONTEREY COUNTY CUPA (US)

* Environmental Health Division
NAPA COUNTY CUPA (US)
* Hazardous Materials Section
NEVADA COUNTY CUPA (UST)

• Environmental Health Department
ORANGE COUNTY CUPA'S (US)

* County of Orange Environmental Health Department
* Cities of Anaheim, Fullerton, Orange, Santa Ana
* County of Orar:qs Environmental Health Department
PLACER COUNTY CUPA (US)

* County of Placer Division of Environmental Health Field Office
,. Tahoe City
* City of Roseville Roseville Fire Department
PLUMAS COUNTY CUPA (UST)

* Environmental Health Department
RIVERSIDE COUNTY CUPA (US)

* Environmental Health Department
SACRAMENTO COUNTY (US)

*

County Environmental Mgmt Dept, liaz. Mat. Div.

SAN BENITO COUNTY CUPA (US)

* City of Hollister Environmental Service Department
SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY CUPA'S (US)

* County of San Bernardino Fire Department, Haz. Mat. Div.
* City of Hesperia Hesperia Fire Prevention Department
City of Victorville Victorville Fire Department
SAN DIEGO COUNTY CUPA (US)
* Th e San 0ieg~ ~aunty Dept. of Environmental H~alth HE 17/58
SAN FRANCISCO COUNTY CUPA (US)

* Department of Public Healt h
SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY CUPA (US)

* Enviro nmental Health Division

SAN LUIS OBISPO COUN'rY CUPA' S

(US)

* County of San Luis Obispo Environmental Health Division
* City of San Luis Obispo City Fire Depar tment
SAN MATEO COUNTY CUPA (US)
* Environmental Health Department
SANTA BARBARA COUNTY CUPA (US)
* Co Fire Dept Protective Services Div
SANTA CLARA COUNTY CUPA I S (US)

• County of Santa Clara Hazardou s Mat:erials Compliance Division
Dist. (Covers Campbell, Cupertino,
Los Gatos, & Mor gan Hill)
* Cities o f Gi~r o y, Milpitas, Mountain View, Palo Alto, San Jose Fire,
Santa Clara , Su nnyvale
* Santa Clara Co Central Fire Prat.

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY CUPA (US)

'· Environmen.:al He a.1. th Department
SHASTA COUNTY CUPA (US)

• Environme ntal Hea~th Depart:ment
SIERRA COUNTY CUPA (US)

* Health Department
SISKIYOU COUNTY CUPA (US)
* Environmental Health Department
SONOMA COUNTY CUPA'S (US)

.,. County of So noma Department Of Environmental Heal th
* Cities of Healdsburg/ Sebastapol , Petaluma, Santa Rosa
STANINSLAUS COUNTY CUPA (US)

' Dept. of E11v. Rsrcs. Hi!z. Mat. Div.
SUTTER COUNTY CUPA (US)

• Department of Agriculture
TEHAMA COUNTY CUPA (US)

* Department of Environmenta l Health
TRINITY COUNTY CUPA (US)

• Department of Health
TULARE COUNTY CUPA (US)

* Enviro nm~ n t al H~6 lth Department
TUOLUNNE COUNTY CUPA (US)

* Environmental Health
VENTURA COUNTY CUPA'S

(BWT UST'S

&

CERTIFIED UST'S)

• County of Ventura Environmental Health Division
* Cities of Oxnard , Ve ntura
YOLO COUNTY CUPA (US}

* En v ir onmental He alth Department
YUBA COUNTY CUPA

(US)

• Yuba County Gi Emergency Serv i ces

Environ,nental FirstSearc/1
Street Ntune Reportfor Streets witltin .25 A1ile(s) of Target Property
TARGET SITE:

Street Name
8th St
Atchison St
California Ave
Central Ave
Chief Tucker Ave
Claus Rd
Front St
Iowa Ave
Kansas Ave
1<.imberly Ct
i'vlathew Ln
Patterson Rd
Santa Fe St
Sierra St
Stanislaus St
State Highway 108
Texas Ave
Tina Ln
Topeka St

JOB:

6448 CLAUS ROAD
RIVERBANI<. CA 95367

Dist/Dir
0.23 NW
0.16 NE
0.22 SE
0.24 NE
0. 10 SW
0.00 -0.02 SE
0.25 S\.V
0. 14 SW
0.19 SW
0. 13 SW
0.05 SE
0.I0NW
0.01 NW
0.05 NW
0. 19 NE
0.20 SW
0. 17SW
0.15 NW

Street Name

20-1538

Dist/Dir

Environmental FirstSearch

I

.

~rL.••

(J/1~

1 Mile Radius
ASTM Map: NPL, RCRACOR, STATE Sites
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6448 CLAUS ROAD, RIVERBANK CA 95367

\

Glow
Roat!
- -- - !

So11rce: /999 U.S. Ce11s11s T/(,'/o/11-'iles
Tnrgel Site (L:tlilude : J7 ,7.l-15o Lo11~ilmle: • I10.9273281 ....
ldc111ificd Site, Multiple Sites. Recc111ur . ............... .. ........
NPL, Solid \Vn,tc Lnndlill iS\Vl.)or llnz,111lu11s Waste . .
Railroads .. ....... .......... . .
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Environmental FirstSearch
.5 Mile Radius
ASTM Map: CERCLIS, RCRATSD, LUST, SWL
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Environmental FirstSearch
.25 Mile Radius
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APPENDIX F
AERIAL PHOTOS
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Transportation Engineers

August 18, 2022

Mr. Cody Mothersell, Chief Operating Officer
SCMHOMES
1920 Standiford Avenue, Suite 1
Modesto, CA 95356

RE:

TRAFFIC IMPACT ASSESSMENT
PROJECT, RIVERBANK, CA

FOR

THE

RIVERBANK

SELF-STORAGE

Dear Mr. Mothersell:
Thank you for contacting our firm regarding the Riverbank Self-Storage project in Riverbank. As we
are aware, this project will create a combination of climate controlled and non-climate controlled storage
units and RV parking spaces on a 5.9 acre site located on the east side of Claus Road north of Patterson
Road. The project lies between the planned extension of Sierra Street and the BN&SF railroad, as noted
in the attached site plan. The Heritage Collection subdivision is immediately to the east, as shown in the
second attachment.
City of Riverbank staff has suggested that the transpmtation impacts of a project this size at this location
that is consistent with or less intensive than the assumptions of the City of Riverbank General Plan and
General Plan Update EIR (GPEIR) are unlikely to be significant. However, to confirm that conclusion a
limited traffic assessment has been requested.
Key Issues

Our investigation considers these key issues:
•
•
•
•
•

Review of identification and comparison of site land use and trip generation as proposed and as
assumed in the City of Riverbank GPEIR.
Opinion as to the immediate transportation effects of the project.
Opinion as to the relative effect of any change to vehicle trip generation on the GP EIR's
conclusions/recommendations or City Traffic Impact Fee (TIF) projects.
Opinion regarding the adequacy of site access.
VMT Impacts

Project Description
Land Use. We compared the proposed project to previous assumptions. The GP identifies the
project site as Medium-Density Residential (MDR) with a minimum of 8 du/acre and up to 16 dwelling
units (du) per acre. In 2013 our fitm prepared a traffic assessment in suppmt of the City TIF program
update, and at that time MDR development was assumed to occur at an average rate of 10 du per acre. As
noted in Table 1, the 5.9-acre project site could be developed with 94 residences under the GP's
maximum density, and 59 dwellings would result at the density assumed in the TIF update assessment. In
comparison, the project proposes 745 storage units.
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Trip Generation. Table 1 also compares the daily trip generation associated with the project with
estimates assuming site development under the GP and TIF update assumptions. As shown the project
estimate of 136 daily trips (i.e., ½ inbound and ½ outbound) is appreciably lower than the forecast for site
development under maximum GP density (i.e., 688 trips) or under the assumptions made for the TIF
update (i.e., 557 daily trips) .

TABLE 1
SITE DEVELOPMENT LAND USE COMPARISON
AND TRIP GENERATION ESTIMATES
Parameter

General Plan

Traffic Impact Fee Update

Riverbank Self-Storage
Self-storage

Land Use

MOR

MOR

Density (du/acre)

Up to 16 du/acre

10

Project Area

5.9 acres

5.9 acres

5.9 acres
745 storage units

Yield

94 du

59 du

Daily Trips per unit

7.32 1

9.44 2

17.96 3

Daily Trips

688

557

136

1 ITE

rate for low-rise multi-family residential dwell ings .

2

ITE rate for detached single-family residential dwellings.

3

ITE rate for mini storage per 100 units .

I

Project is projected to generate 9 trips in the a.m. peak hour (5 in and 4 out), 13 trips in the p.m . peak hour and
20 trips (11 in and 9 out) during the busiest hour on a Saturday.

Traffic Operational Assessment
We have considered the immediate and long-term transportation effects of the proposed project.

Immediate Traffic Operational Effects . The project proposes frontage improvements to Sierra Street
and Claus Road that are consistent with those required by the City of Riverbank for other recent
development. The project will complete a link for Central A venue to Claus Road as construction of
interim Sierra Street improvements easterly to Central Avenue has been accomplished with the
subdivision on the north side of that sh·eet, and southside improvements will accompany The Heritage
Collection subdivision. Completing the link will improve overall access to the area east of Claus Road
and potentially divert some traffic from Santa Fe Street but resulting traffic volumes would not be so
large as to create appreciable traffic issues at the Claus Road / Sierra Street intersection.
Vehicular Access. The project proposes two access points, one of which is for Emergency Vehicles
Only (EVA). The project's regular access is on Claus Road about 250 feet north of the BN&SF and
about 125 below Sierra Sh·eet. The leasing office is near this gate, and all traffic would enter and exit at
this location. An EVA is also provided on Sierra Street about 500 feet east of Claus Road opposite Cervi
Road .
The entrance is designed to provide space for entering traffic waiting between the gate and Claus Road.
Roughly 40 feet is available between the location of sidewalks along Claus Road and the gate. This area

f_Jj ,(/
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could accommodate a single 40' RV, a passenger vehicle pulling a h·ailer or 1-2 automobiles. The gate's
entry mechanism has not been identified, and the project proponent has indicated that tenants of the
facility will have a card key or card reader system of some sort to have access to the facility.
Criteria. The adequacy of gated site access on Claus Road was consider within the context of factors
such as:

•
•
•
•
•

the background traffic volume on Claus Road
the project trip generation
distance to adjoining intersections
sight distance
the efficiency of the gate operation

Traffic Volume counts included in the GPEIR indicated a daily traffic volume of 8,300 vehicles per day
north of Patterson Road in 2005. That volume is indicative of a moderately busy two-lane atierial (i.e.,
LOS B) under the criteria included in the General Plan. However, peak hour traffic conditions on Claus
Road are very busy due to traffic associated with Riverbank HS and travel along this commuter route.

The long-term traffic volume for this portion of Claus Road is dependent on continuing growth in
Stanislaus County as a whole and the City of Riverbank in patiicular, as well as the implementation of
new circulation routes like the North County Col'l'idor (NCC) . The NCC is a major project intended to
improve east-west circulation across northern Stanislaus County from SR 99 to SR 120 east of Oakdale.
The ultimate NCC project is an 18-mile realignment of State Route 108 around the Modesto, Riverbank
and Oakdale communities. For increased flexibility related to the timing of available funding, the corridor
was segmented into four phases. Phase 2 would extend the new alignment to Albers Road and reduce
through traffic on Claus Road. Phase 2 could occur within 10 years. The NCC EIR indicated that when
NCC is completed in 2042 the traffic volumes on SR 108 east of Riverbank would be similar to those
occurring today, and the volume on this portion of Claus Road could also be similar.
The Riverbank Self-Storage project is expected to generate 136 daily trips, and based on the number of
storage units and ITE rates the forecast is for 9 trips in the weekday a.m. commute hour (5 in and 4 out),
11 trips in the p.m. peak hour (5 in and 6 out) and 20 h'ips on busiest hour on Saturday.
Location. The access is located about 300 feet north of the limit line on the southbound approach
to the Patterson Road intersection and 80 feet beyond the raised median at the railroad crossing. This
location is within the striped taper into the tu;·n lane and is marked with advance RR XlNG indications.
Private residence driveways exist on the other side of Claus Road, and the current double yellow
centerline stripe does not legally restrict limit access to those homes .

The posted speed· limit is 40 mph, but a 25-mph school zone exists along this section of Claus Road . The
sight distance looking left and right from the driveway would satisfy minimum stopping sight distance
requirements (i.e., 300 feet@ 40 mph).
Design. The available plan for access includes a rolling gate across a 16-foot opening. The length
of time required for customers to activate the gate and for the gate to open has been estimated from a
review of available literature. Drivers exiting a vehicle would take 5 to 10 seconds to activate the gate
depending on their familiarity with the system and the type of vehicle. A rolling metal gate moves at
about 1O" to 24" per second depending on the size of the mechanism, so from 8 to 19 seconds would be
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required for the gate to fully open. In pavement magnetic loop detectors typically installed prior to and
after the gate ensure that the gate remains open for following any vehicles. The total time a vehicle spent
at the rolling gate could therefore range ji'Oln 13 to 29 seconds.
The northbound travel lane on Claus Road will be about 25 feet wide at the project driveway. This width
provides room for tlu·ough traffic to pass a right turning vehicle that might queue momentarily onto Claus
Road.

Eva/11atio11. The major question to be answered regarding gated site access is whether its
operation could result in congestion behind the gate that could extend back onto Claus Road and cause a
safety problem for through traffic. A secondary consideration is whether delays to exiting traffic would
be so extreme so as to require that exiting traffic be limited to right turns only.
Because the volume of traffic entering a self-storage use is low, congestion at the entrance can typically
be avoided if a high efficiency gate operation is implemented. This would involve minimizing the time
spent activating the gate and time spent waiting for the gate to open. The final design for access should
provide a high-speed gate and should minimize the need to exit a vehicle to activate the gate. Because the
northbound travel lane would allow through traffic to pass a vehicle waiting to enter the site, tenants
should be directed to approach the driveway from the south, but no additional improvements are
recommended.
Some delay may occur for outbound traffic waiting to htrn left onto Claus Road dming peak traffic hours,
but because the project's trip generation is low on-site congestion should not be appreciable. It is likely
that RV owners will determine that turning right at the driveway is preferable for that type of vehicle.
While the City of Riverbank should monitor future traffic conditions at the Claus Road access, immediate
implementation of a left turn prohibition is not recommended.

Pedestrian Access. The project site and other developments east of Claus Road were the subject of a
comprehensive traffic impact analysis completed in 2005 1• That report indicated that residential
development in this area would create the need for pedestrian facil ities linldng the new and established
areas of Riverbank. This has been accomplished with the construction of sidewalks along the east side of
Claus Road and the south side of Santa Fe Street, as well as with implementation of pedestrian facilities at
the Claus Road/ Patterson Road intersection. To continue the City's efforts the adjoining subdivision has
been conditioned to create a safe path of pedestrian travel across Sierra Street and Claus Road to the
sidewalks west of Claus Road by installing crosswalks, accessible ramps on the corners of the intersection
and a flashing beacon. The Riverbank Self Storage project does not create the need for any other
improvements.
Future Improvements. The previous traffic impact analysis noted that development in this area would
contribute to the need to improve the SR 108 / Claus Road intersection and install a traffic signal. This
improvemenl is included in the City's traffic impact fee program, and the Riverbank Self Storage would
contribute to the cost of these improvements by paying adopted fees.

1

Traffic Impact Analysis for Willow Equities Projects, KDA, 2005
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Previous traffic sh1dies have also considered applicable traffic controls for the Claus Road / Sierra Street
intersection. In the early 2000's the Original East Area Plan's traffic analysis suggested a traffic signal
might be considered Lmder long term conditions, but the East Area Plan's land use assumptions were
based on the previous General Plan and had assumed retail commercial development on a twelve-acre site
along Sierra Street, including the proposed project's location. In 2005 the Willow Equites Projects traffic
study addressed residential uses on this site and concluded that a traffic signal was not applicable based
on traffic volumes and proximity to Patterson Road. The subsequent work for the General Plan Update
and TIF program update did not suggest signalization would be needed or appropriate at this location.

General Plan Consistency
The relative effects of the proposed project in comparison to previous site development assumptions has
been determined based on daily vehicle trip generation derived from rates published by the Institute of
Transportation Engineers (ITE). As noted previously, under the GP's maximum permitted MDR density,
the 94 dwellings constructed on the site could generate 688 daily trips. At the density assumed in the
GPEIR and TIF program, the site would have generated 557 daily trips. Based on standard ITE trip
generation rates, the project would generate 136 daily vehicle trips. This total represents a 75% reduction
from the TIF program assumptions.

Conclusion. The project would generate fewer vehicle trip trips than had been previously assumed in
both documents. While this change may be inconsequential within the context of the I 1,000 residences
that had been anticipated over the life of the General Plan and mitigated by the TIF program
improvements, development of the Riverbank Self Storage as proposed would not change the General
Plan EIR's conclusions and/or mitigation requirements, and its cumulative transportation impact will be
mitigated by paying adopted TIF fees.
Vehicle Miles Traveled {YMT)
Level of Service (LOS) has been used in the past in California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)
documents to identify the significance of a project's impact on traffic operating conditions. As noted in
the California Governor's Office of Planning and Research (OPR) document Technical Advis01y on
Evaluating Transportation Impacts in CEQA (California Governor's Office of Planning and Research
2018),
"Senate Bill 743 (Steinberg, 2013); which was codified in Public Resources Code section
21099, required changes to the guidelines implementing CEQA (CEQA Guidelines) (Cal.
Code Regs., Title 14, Div. 6, Ch. 3, § 15000 et seq.) regarding the analysis of
transportation impacts. . . .OPR has proposed, and the California Natural Resources
Agency (Agency) has certified and adopted, changes to the CEQA Guidelines that
identify vehicle miles traveled (VMT) as the most appropriate metric to evaluate a
project's transportation impacts. With the California Natural Resources Agency's
certification and adoption of the changes to the CEQA Guidelines, automobile delay, as
measured by "level of service" and other similar metrics, generally no longer constitutes
a significant environmental effect under CEQA. (Pub. Resources Code, § 21099, subd.
(b)(3).)"
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VMT Methods and Significance Criteria. The OPR Technical Advis01y provides general direction
regarding the methods to be employed and significance criteria to evaluate VMT impacts, absent policies
adopted by local agencies. The directive addresses several aspects of VMT impact analysis, and is
organized as follows:
•
•
•
•

Screening Criteria: Screening criteria are intended to quickly identify when a project should be
expected to cause a less-than-significant VMT impact without conducting a detailed study.
Significance Tltresllolds: Significance thresholds define what constih1tes an acceptable level of
VMT and what could be considered a significant level of VMT requiring mitigation.
Analysis Metllodology: These are the potential procedures and tools for producing VMT forecasts
to use in the VMT impact assessment.
Mitigation: Projects that are found to have a significant VMT impact based on the adopted
significance tlu·esholds are required to implement mitigation measmes to reduce impacts to a less
than significant level (or to the extent feasible).

Screening Criteria. Screening criteria can be used to quickly identify whether sufficient
evidence exists to presume a project will have a less than significant VMT impact without conducting a
detailed study. However, each project should be evaluated against the evidence supporting that screening
criteria to determine if it applies . Projects meeting at least one of the criteria below can be presumed to
have a less than significant VMT impact, absent substantial evidence that the project will lead to a
significant impact.
•
•
•
•

•

Small Projects: Defined as a project that generates 110 or fewer average daily vehicle trips.
Affordable Housing: Defined as a project consisting of deed-restricted affordable housing.
Local Serving Retail: Defined as retail uses of 50,000 square feet or less can be presumed to have
a less than significant impact.
Projects in Low VMT-Genemting Area: Defined as a residential or office project that is in a
VMT efficient area based on an available VMT Estimation Tool. The project must be consistent
in size and land use type (i.e., density, mix of uses, transit accessibility, etc.) as the surrounding
built environment.
Proximity to Higll Quality Transit. The directive notes that employment and residential
development located within ½ mile of a high-quality transit corridor offering 15 minute headways
can be presumed to have a less than significant impact.

VMT Screenline Evaluation. The extent to which the proposed project's VMT impacts can he
presumed to be less than significant has been determined based on review of the OPR directive's
screening criteria and general guidance.
The OPR Small Project criteria is not applicable to this project. Table 1 noted that the project will
generate 136 daily vehicle trips. As the 110 ADT tlu·eshold for automobiles is exceeded, the project's
VMT impacts cannot be presumed to be less than significant based on this criterion.
OPR guidance regarding the effects of "Locally Serving Retail" projects is applicable. The proposed
project is intended to serve the surrounding developed Riverbank community. While not a retail use, the
project will provide another storage option for residents. As customers generally choose a storage site
based on proximity the Riverbank Self-Storge will reduce VMT by providing residents with a new option
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that many will find is closer. By providing additional choices the VMT impacts of this locally serving
use can be presumed to be less than significant.
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions.
Sincerely,
Jill Anderson & Associates, Inc.

Kenneth D. Anderson, P.E.
President

Attachment: site plan, subdivision plan
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